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Leadership

Did you know three Reammeeditors studied
Media Arts and Production at UTS?
This year four of our graduates were Dendy AwardFinalists at the Sydney
Film Festival. One of our graduatesdirected the festival itself. Another four

ArtsManagementtraining

will give you the edge

receivedYoungFilmmakers' Funding from the NSW FIO and still another
won Best Short Documentaryat the Melbourne Film Festival...

as an arts leaderof
the future

Join us
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Media Arts and Production

The International Graduate School of Management (IGSM)
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offers both its renowned Graduate Diploma in
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IFilm IVideo I Sound I New Media I

Management (Arts) and the Master of Business
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Administration-Arts.Both programs are at the cutting edge
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atUTS

of arts management education internationally.
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Apply now fo r a -
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Graduate Certif icate - Graduate Diploma - Master of Arts Doctorate- or single subject (as a non-award student)
Applications for some courses close 29 October. For more information contact the
Humanities and Social Sciences Faculty Student Centre on (02) 9514 2300

Graduate Diploma Now On-line
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management for the next millennium. The Graduate
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Diploma is HECSbased, directly articulates into the MBA·
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Arts and can be taken full-time or part-time, either on-
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campus or on-line. Applications for the January intake close
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2000 mid-year intake close at the end of May.
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22 October 1999 - Graduate Cour e Information Evening
6.30pm,GuthrieTheatre,Building6, UTS Broadway

CJ International Graduate School of Management
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February 2000 - we propose to run the following subjects as
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✓ summer school intensives:16mmFilmmaking, Film and Video
Drama,Animationfor Film
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According
to JudithButler
, although
wetendto thinkof bodiesasbeingformedfromsomematerial
essence,
this
is notthecase
. Rather
, it is throughrepeated
actionsthatbodiesassume
thecharacter
whichtheydo. Butlerwrites
of theperformative
realmasthatspacewherein
bodiesenacttheirbeing
. PhillipAdams'Amplification
canbeseen
in sucha light Hischaracteristic
choreography-Jn
thecontextof thiswork-produces
a certainkindof body:one
whichhoversbetween
lifeanddeath
.
Amplffication
brooksnonostaligia
for humanist
notionsof thebody. Purportedly
set in thoseattenuated
moments
between
a carcrashanddeath
, theperformers
flungandwereflungin hyperreal
fashion
. Sometimes
wearing
bags
overtheirheads
, sometimes
not, duosandtrioscreated
a highlydynamic
interchange
. Whatwasdistinctive
about
thisintricateandintertwined
choreography
wasthatthemovements
did notdivideintoactiveor passive
roles.
Although
it waspossible
to discerna strongkineticinputfromcertainparties
, theotherparticipants
in thedance
wereequallyactive
. Thus,onecouldobserve
manipulative
movements
beingbothaccepted
andrepliedto in the
onemoment.

Theworkasa wholeconsisted
of shortscenes
whoseserialeffectwasto present
andperformbodiesontheedge
of life. Biologists
havelongpondered
thedefinitionandessence
of life. Adams'workprovideda minimalistic
conception
of livingcorporeality-active
but not affective
, interactive
yet strangelymute--hisfinalmoment
,a
tableau
vivantof nakedflesh. Onecouldbeforgivenforthinkinghisdancers
lackedthetrappings
of conventional
personality
butfor thatfinalmoment.
Forit'sin nakedness
thatoneseesveryquicklythevastdifference
between
lifeanddeath
.
PhilipaRothfield
Amplification
, byPhillipAdams
; performed
by Geordie
Browning
, ShonaErskine,
Michelle
Heaven,
Stephanie
Lake
andGerardVanDyck
; tumtablecomposition
, LyntonGarr;
Athenaeum
II, Melboume
, September
9 • 19, 1999
.
Coverphotograph
by JeffBusby.L to R Stephanie
Lake
, ShonaErskine

502 520 facsimile: 08 8302 0709

http://t,usness.lXllSc1
.edu.au/igsm/1ocaVgrad
_d,p_man/grad
_dip_man_ans.htm

60 classes in Visual, Performing and Creati.veArts

Cover photo: Amplification

Arts Management Program on 08 8302 0566 or 1800

or visit our Home Page:

If you love your art or craft, want to expand your knowledge and even if you're a
beginner then the McGregor Summer School i for you. The School i held on the
campu of the University of Southern Queen land, Toowoomba.

Residential Accommodation available

For further information contact: Kellie Jones, Project Officer

email:kellie.jones@unisa.edu.au

We are etting up an alumni as ociation and want to hear from our
graduates. Phone (02) 9514 2320 or e-mail Maria.Iacono@uts.edu.au

cGREGORSUMMERSCHOOL

at the end of November 1999 and applications for the July
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29 October 1999 - Golden Eye Awards (showcasing our
student work) 7pm, UniversityHall, Building4, UTS Broadway.

Join us for 2 " ·ccks of crcatiYc inspiration

stimulating way to study the arts. Our teaching
methodology transports you to the forefront of arts
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HanseninspiredbyJapan' ICC new mediadisplay;
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seesdance-on-screen
in Europe;and AJeks ien blown
away by Wun Vanderkeybus
in haly

The once and futur e
Performance Space
The recent appointment of Fiona Winning a the
new artistic director of Th PerformanceSpace has
inspired confidence in the Sydney performance
scene. Zane Trow' bort tenure before he moved
on to become the director of Brisban '
Powerhouse (opening in 2000)was not long
enough for him to realise hi vision of TPSas a
laboratory as well as a production venue for new
work. TPS ha long been a ire of great invention,
a multitude of one-off works, evolving bodi of
works from solo and collectiveartists even ,
conferencesand celebrations led by talented artistic
directors and general managers.
However,aher the mid 90s ir wa evident that
performance was changing-<:ompani dissolved,
funding wa I frequent and I
ustaining, and
there wa a dispersal of creativiryand energy into
other forms-phy ical theatre, music theatre,
spectacle,communiry theatre, youth theatre, work
with new media, and numerous artists were now
working interstate and overseas. Ar the same rime,
idetrack PerformanceGroup found it increasingly
difficult ro ustain an ensemble and eventually its
Contemporary PerformanceWeek too disappeared.
What once felt like a performan e community with
countl collaborative permutations acr the
years now seemed ro have evaporated. The sense
of a centre (or rwo) had gone, and this d pite the
continuing excellent work of performers in PACT,
Urban Theatre Projects,the opera Project, venrures
by individual artists like ikki Heywood,
Playwork's increasingattention to writing for
performance, the emergenceof Reaffone, and the
celebration of nearly 2 decades of writing for
performance in KarenPearlman and Richard
AJlen'sPerformingthe Unnameable.As with the
drift of artists, Playworks, Reaffime and
Performingthe Unnameableaddr d themselves
to performance acr the nation. But still there
was a nagging sense of omerhing lost, the
depr ion ar watching the wheel endl ly
reinvented at various open performance sea ns,
TPS a mere venu for hire, and especiallyth lack
of extended training and discussionopportuniti .
Fiona Winning cam from ueensland where she
worked in communiry theatre. he' been in
ydney for a decade. After a brief tint at the
Ausrralia Council working on the 1990 Arr and
Working Life Conference(Melbourn ), he became
arrisri direcror of Death DefyingTheatre ar the
end of its ensemble years. The company was
reshaped, moved ro western ydney,adhered ro its
principl of making a
ible w rk in and i r the
communiry,bur expanded i brief ro include the
interests of recent migrant groups. The company
settled in Auburn with its ignificantTurkish, Arab
and Viemam communiti . However,Winning
was keen ro hih away from the celebratory,
parti ipatory model of communiry theatre-- "we
could go on tellingendl stori ." AJthoughstill
seeing tory-tellingas pivotal, he wa attracted ro
other ways of exploring experience-through the
body, gesture, a sense of pace, other way of
understanding peopl , making a work without
story as th tarring point~d
she had been
seeing hows consistentlyat The Performance
pace. Consequentlyshe Set up a dialogue with
artists not usually associated with cornmuniry
theatre. Working acr a range of languages was
not always easy, Winning says, and nor every work
was successful,but most of the work wa
extremelywell-received.She's amused that John
Baylis,formerly of Sydney Front (once closely
identifiedwith TPS),is now artistic director of
Urban Theatre Projects (formerly D0 1) and he'
artistic director of TP . Baylisand Winning codirected Trackworks for UJ'P.
ext on th career path, Wmning became anisti
director of Playworks, the national organisation
promoting writing by women for theatre and
performan e. Beforejoining the organisation, he
had seen Playworks "a the only place for
proi ional developmentand providing a broad
nerwork of practiti ners", especiallyas her own
interest in writing was growing. he seizedthe
opportuniti ro do the Jenny Kemp and Deborah
Levyworkshops. AJthoughher creative time ha
beenlimited in recent years, he directed the
Maryann Lynch- han Rowlands' What ever
happened to Baby Jane in Bri bane last year,
workshopped her own 01tt of Memory (a moving,
un-literal ace unt of the deeply ubjectiveeffect of

Festivals
Indigenousan, film and performancein t Kilda;
festival take overPerthand Sarah Millerfor monthsro
come

Performance
BenedictAndrews'Urlfaustoff to Weimar;Adam
Broino k:ion Kantankain the hot seat in Lisrnore;
tratus999and Miss OlivePinkin the tropics;the latest
from KooembaJdarra and Doppio-Parallelo
; piteri's
agitatedthumb;new worksby ilckiHeywoodand
UrbanTheatre Projects

NOW on the
RealTlme website:
MAAP99 and APT3
RealTime's extensivecoverageof
2 major arts events: MAAP99
(Multimedia Australia Asia
Pacific) and APT3(The3rd Asia
PacificTriennialvisual arts
exhibition) can be accessed now.
Proudly sponsored by

Writ ites
intertwinlingwith Dean Kiley

OnSaeen
photo: M.

Donnelly

a mother with Alz.heimer
's D' ase on the daughter
looking aher her). he's currently co-directing,with
CeliaWhite, a work for an Indigenous theatre
company in ewcastle.
What Fiona Wmrung will bring to TPSis the very
senseof community that it needs. he plans to
meet esrabli heeland emerging artists to discuss
want they want of the space, what stake they want
in it. he is alert to how performance haschanged
in recent years, and therefore the need for TPS to
be m re than a venue for productions. That means
an inv tigation into the state of performance in
Sydney,in Australia, in the world. he
acknowledg the valuable dispersal of performers
into other forms that they are enriching, but, he
say , "dispersal can mean alienation from one'
communiry." he is concerned that individual
arris need paces to meet and talk, something
more than works-in-progr and productions.
Like a lot of us, he say he was holding her
breath when TPS advertised for a new director,
little u pecting that eventually he would prompt
the igh of relief that many of us are feeling.

John O'Brieninrcrviewedabout A Wreck,A Tangle;
new multimediaat the CanberraWar Memorial;the
hillsare aliveat the Cinesonicfilm and sound
conferencein Melbourne;Phil Brophyspookedby The
Haunting; jump in my car: PhilipSamarttis and
M'MtineCorompt'ssonicdodgem antics;John
Conomos and the anti-uncanny;film festlowdownEdinburgh,Melbourneand Brisbane;WAScreen
Awardsand SW FTO YoungF'tlmmalcers'
Fund
scrceni~ reviews:AFfRS digital hons, Anemone in
Perth,the rccendyscreenedParadiseBenton BS, and
femaledesire in FeelingSexy and Stran e Fitsof Passion

Dance
Cyberisticpower in the latestfrom hunkyMove;
Sandra Parker's new work for Da.nceWorks;P.O.V., a

potentPerthwork in progress;MixedMeraphotat
Dancehouse;HelenHerbertson' Delirium: awakeor
asleep?;Cynos11re
at UWS

V1SUal
Ans
Tasmanianartist 1..eighHobba intcrViewed;
three
generationsof artists at MerroArts in Brisbane
; Venice
and elbournebiennials;postnatalim and
'popaganda' accordingto usie Fraserand Andy
Perrusevics
in Adelaide;strikea pose with TokyoVogue
in Brisbane
M u ic
The first new look QueenslandMusicBiennial
; ydney
pringconcerts; the composer/orchestra
dividein Tassie;
Aphidsdo Radio 1; Opera Ausrralia' Pelleaset
Melisande;LighthouseEnsemble;PaulLowin
Prizewinners!
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MAAP99 and the 3rd Asia Pacific Trienn ial feature : in print from RealTime 's ons ite, online coverage of these major events from Brisbane,
plus addit ional commentary

FOR FURTHER

Denis del Favero's Yugoslavian War Trilogy, created in part at ZKMin Germany, now installed
• at the Australian Centre for Photography
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Adelaide Festival 2000 : Robyn Archer Interviewed about her complete program

HOSTED
BY

ZEN
ZEN

1999 Soundstakes--a survey of CDs and sound
works from Gretchen Miller,re-sound, Robert loll-

zo~ 0,,--

ni, Marshall Maguire, Paul Dean, Larry Sitsky,
Liza Um, Michael Kieran Harvey, Sinfonye, Nigel
Westlake, Jon Rose, The Machine for Making
Sense, UWScomposers, AliceGiles, the Australian Art Orchestra and more

-AT

PHYSICALTHEATRE

l'holoerapm by Chm,abtllt Bar1nayand Fu

The first of a trio of arts and politics essays
commissioned by Melbourne's ipf (independent
performance forums) beginning with the impact
of-globalism on performance
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The works
Robyn Archer announces the econd instalment of her 2000 Adelaide Festival
In 1990, I went co an all-Belgian night
ar Theatre de la Bastille, a kind of
upmarket Performance pace (great eat ,
a flyrower) in Rue de la Roquene, Pari .
The opening 'acr' was (once tarred up ) a
self-driven in tallation thar rhythmi ally
emptied it elf of sand and water u ing
buckets and pulleys. Another act wa
Wim Vanderkcybus , one of the most
influential dancer-choreographers in
Europe (see AJeks Sierz, page 6) with a
small group of male dancers . One boiled
an egg and then all of them danced with
ir in turn a long as they could hold it.
Having pas ed it on, they hung in rhe air
from straps ... another test, another
suspension.
I'd heard long ago about Belgium's
eedcompany but had almo t given up
hope of ever seeing them-until the 1998
Adelaide Festival. In rhe 80s I used to
greedily read every word and remember
every picture in the impres ive art year
book that the Flemish Belgium put out.
Something was happening in Belgium and
it still i .
Robyn Archer has done something
very brave and necessary-she's brought
back a 1998 success, Les Ballen C de la
B into her 2000 program. With their La
Tristeza Comp/ice, the company was one
of the hits of the '98 festival. In
September of the same year Archer and I
were in Denmark at the Arhus Fe rival
with a group of Australian compo crs
and music artists for a conference on
festivals, mu ic theatre and new mu ic.
One night we all went to sec iets op bach
Ballens C de la B' lace t work, po ibly
their la t. After the show, director Alain
Plate! commented wrily, "the critics like
us now. Perhaps it's time to stop." That'
one good reason why it's necessary co see
this show. You might never see Bailees C
de la B again.
iets op bach is another sublime
work-it
beauty is terrifying. La
Tristeza ... portrayed a frightening life

Les Balletts C de la B. lets op bach

without community in a grey terminal, a
point of transition with nowhere to go,
and yet, against the almost overwhelming
grimne sugge ced opportunitie for
couch and compa ion, and a unity
through mu ic and dance, momentary as
they were. iets op bach, on the other
hand, immediately suggest communitya rooftop on a hot summer's day
populated by the building's inhabitants.
There's daring entertainment, very young
children at play, wandering, watching;
there's everyday grooming, little
romances, dance, more dance it seemed
than in La Tristeza ...and more fun, more
communal dance at that . But there's also

tension, outbursts, violence, negotiation ,
unbearable uspense as any en e of
tolerance and compassion cem forever
threatened. This time the mu icians, an
en emble of players and 3 singers
performing Bach gloriously , are much
clo er to the action-and
ometimes in
it-than the Purcell-playing accordion
orchestra above the action (save for their
molested singer) in L4 Tristeza .... The
sense of community in iets op bach is
exhilarating, though some of my fellow
Australian found this the darker of the 2
work -perhaps because more was at
stake . The fc tival promotion for Ballets
C de la B i under the heading of dance

but, as Archer ha said, thi work i
everything-great dance, theatre, music,
de ign, total performance a tonishing
en emble work-thi
is the future.
Another Belgian great, and another I'd
almost despaired of ever seeing having
missed her Perth visit fe tivals ago, is
Anne Teresa De Keersmaeker and her
company Rosas. ot since the Pina
Bausch visit for Jim Sharman's groundbreaking 1982 Adelaide Festival, is there
so much cause for dance excitement.
Bau eh pre ented 3 major works in 3
eparate groups of performance . It was
an experience still widely talked about,
etched even more deeply into the brain
by William Yang' marvellous
photograph of Bau eh' company . De
Keer maeker i al o pre enting 3 major
works. In fase she and Michele Anne De
Mey dance for 90 minutes--one
performance only. In the econd program,
in a work created in 1998, tbe company
perform to Steve Reich's Drumming (a 2
night season). In the third, for 2 and a
half uninterrupted hours, the company
performs ics latest work, i said i, dance
with text (from Au trian playwright Peter
Handke's Self-accustation) and live music
(from the ICTUS ensemble playing
Brahms, Zimmerman, Serio etc, joined by
scratch artist dj Grazzhoppcr and
saxophonist Fabrizio Cassol). Two
performances only. A necessary
experience. A great companion piece for
iets op bach.
Already announced earlier this year,
from Belgium's neighbour, is de
ederlanse Opera doing the Peter
Greenaway-Louis Andries en
collaboration Writing to Vermeer. Europe
beckons in this festival with works that
pay homage to the past and address the
future. In a few weeks, Robyn Archer
will announce the rest of her program.
We wait to see how Au tralian artists
(and which ones) will speak co us of
our elves and the world.
KG

Rosas. / said I
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Digital choreographies
ophie Han en travel through Japan
The IC , IntercommunicationCentre, in
Tokyo is every new media enthusiasr' dream.
Thi sophisticatedvenu offers a fantasy
lectionof aperiences and resourcesin a
context of oprimisti engagementwith th idea
and entertainmentsof new media work and
around the whole place wafts the weet perfume
of m ney.There are no halfmea ur at the
I C, and what a refreshingenvironmentfor new
work this provid . By purringcutting edge,
esotericart in uch a high quality context, the
curatorial and cultural approach of the ICC i a
powerfullyinspirationalas the works
themselves.
Launchedin 1997 with a peech-by
Director KanekoTakashi-which remains as the
centre'smission(www.ntticc.or.;p!icc),
the
centre'sobjectivesare dear
"Intercommunicationmeans communicationfor
creation through mutual exchangeand fusion.
Contemporarysocietyneeds to break free from
the dichotomyof technologyand art and bring
together diverseconcerns transcendingthe
barriersof culturesand sysrems."Giving
concretefonn to this idealisticvisionof future
syntheses,the ICC is located in an extremely
pr perous busin complex in central Tokyo,
which also housesthe ational Opera. Gliding
past bu in men gathered around a giant
Anthony Caro, one ilentlyascendsto the 3
floors of the ICC, where reasonableentry prices,
good designand friendlysraff make even the
entry processa novelty.
Abundanceis key to the ICC' success,for
noc only does it house a permanent exhibitionof
the best of international new media art, but it
also presentsvisitingexhibitions,films,
discussionsand lecrures,commissionsnew
work, suppons artists in residenceand offers an
unparalleledinformationresourceof activityin
this field.
Most visitorsto the ICC come to see the
permanent collection,which reads like a role call
of the most ucccssfulinternationalart and
•
technologyteams of recent years. Eleven
numbered insrallationslead the vi itor through a
panorama of diverseapproach to interactivity.
The first exhibit i the most accessible,
offeringa degreeof familiarityin the content
and the nature of the interactionwhich enables
the vi itor to relax to the levelwhere pleasure
and play can begin.Iwai Toshio'sSeven
Memoriesof MediaTechnologycon ists of
boxes each containinga media-relatedobject
uch as a camera or television.Only the image
of the object, projectedonto the gla lid i
availablefor manipulation.Material objects are
divorcedfrom their functionsby immaterial
imag , and a whole range of new interactions
with familiarapparatu i solicited. imply by
making unds and lovelylight effects the
vi itor feelsa fr h enthusiasmfor the m t ba ·
of technologi .
This principleof delighti maintained in
Gregory Barsarnian'sJugglerinStallationwhich
usesStrobesand sculpturesto recreateth childlike thrill of animation. imilarly,Heri Dono'
Gamela11
of Nomm1micationenclosesStartling
new ideas in playful appealingform . Dono's
arrangementof Heath Robinson-style
instrumentsliberatesa joyfulea oph ny of
sound and motion with i own uncanny almost
indecipherablecoherence.With the same ea y
balanceof fun and thought, Luc Courch ne'
umdscape One engag vi itors in a muddle of
screen-basednarrativeswhere idea about
chance societyand control emergethrough
novel interactions.
In Karl Sim ' Galapagosinstallation the
relationshipbetweenvi itor and artwork al
hoverscuriouslybetweenthe personaland
public,as one visnor at a rime step onto sensor-

new media Intercommunication Centre, I

equipped footpads to manipulatea w rid of
abstract organi m held on a bank of 12
monitors. omplex Danvinian idea merge, ith
gorgeous,colourful forms and child-like
choreographyto creat a quickstepwhi h is
observedb otb rs, impatientlyawaitingtheir
rum.
Another work which engag a imilar Ifchoreographyof th participant is th Dumbrypc
InstallationOR which is a versionof a
theatrical performan e of the same name. Video
imag of Dumbrype' perf rmers are captured
within long labs f gla laid on a white carpet
and urrounded by sensorswhich react to the
perusingvisit r. In this chillinglyclinical pace,
the vulnerabilityof the prone bodies elici
uncommon phy ical reacti ns, a visitors
perform duets and solos around the panel .
The same inventiven of movementcould
well be happeningin MaebayashiAkitsugu'
Audible Distance,but one has no way of
knowing, for vi itors are enclosedin head
mounted sen r sysremswhich leavethem
stumblingaround in the dark with only the
audible pul and visibl globular hapes of the
computer graphi to alert them to the
proximityof others. The disorientating
di junction of physicaland virtual pace
recreatesa thrillingtrippy aperience which,
even with all its important ideas, is till great

fun.
And so is the Ufe Spaciesinstallationof
Christa Sommererand Laurent Mign nneau.
On the screensin their 2 room , virtual
organismsappear and grow in responseto the
movementof visitors.Emailmessagesare
incorporatedfrom the interneea are the
interactingimag of the separated vi itors who
becomeactivecreators of this teemingnew
world. Reachingout for a purple bug which
swipesacross the imageof the other startled
pani ipant before bursting into a reproductive
frenzycreates Strange sensationsin the
participantsand their observers.
This collectiveinteractionis taken through
another prism in ConFIGURJNGthe Cave,a
collaborationbetweenAgn Hegedus,Jeffrey
haw, Bernd Lintermannand Leslie ruck. In
thi work, groups gather for ea h timed
immersioninto a virtual world where the
astonishing3~imensional environmentsbreak
disconcertinglyover the heads of vi itors as they
in rum manipulatethe large wooden puppet
which is the interfa e.
To echo this group disorientationthere is an
equallychallengingindividualimmersio~
provided in Mikami iko's off-purringlytitled
World,Membraneand the DismemberedBody
installation.Seatedon a medicalstyledchair,the
unds f the body are amplifiedtill they fill the
dark, anechoi room and createa "perceptiondriven architecture."Thi , the most th me-park
styledevent within the exhibition,i balancedby
the more intellectualengagementrequired by
hu Lea Cheang' Buy One Get One computerin-a-luncb-boxinsrallation which invitesthe
visitoron a world tour of the artist' lifethrough
idea and ima . The interfaceis familiarbut
the anarchy of the content is as thrillinga the
most immersiveexhibit and di ruptive idea
force their way through the familiarmouse and
brow r connections traight to the vi itor'
feelin .
Locatednext to the Art and Science
Chron fogy permanent exhibit Cheang' piece
offers a transition into the m re theoretical
a peas of the I c· ollecti n, taking th visitor
from the activeengagementsof the perman nt
exhibition into the ond circleof experien
which broaden the context of the work. The
Chronologyi a walk-overline of gl ea
containingmedia artefa of the 20th century

representingmovements,
personaliti and events in a
uen whi h empha i
relationshi and c nnecting
influencesmore than linear
pr<>gl' ion. Edu ti nal yet
entertainingi al the rheme of
the theatre programmewhich
screensa seri of original
d umentari with rid
Travelsin Art a11d de11ce-A
Collectionof Wonders.

Mikami 5eiko World, Membrane and the Dismembered Body

In chi theatre, r ident int mational artists
uch as current occupan Do-Ho hu and York
der Knoefel,are givena forum to pr nt their
research.Symposiaand lecrur are only part of
a well-resourcedprogram of a demi activity
I ding real weightto the ICC' mi ion
statement.The curation of th visiting
exhibitionsal aims to repr nt th lat t
discoveriesin the field.Contexrualisedfor the
visitor by the highlyproduced work within the
permanentexhibition,these hows make th link
betweenhigh-endresearch creative
experimentationand outcome in the form of
products, whether they be artistic or
commercial.

Recentlythe I C exhibitedthe work of
graduatesof internationalnew media coursesin
DigitalBauhau . The International Academyof
Media Arts and Sciencesand the Inter edium
InstituteGraduate hool in Japan, The
Kunsthochschulefur Medi n in Germany,and
Le Fr noy in FrancepresentedCD-RO ,
insrallationsand screen-basedart in this
ubsrantialoverviewof current directions.Th
diversityof the formatsemployedwas as
fascinatinga the range of concernsaddressed·

YOUNGPLAYWRIGHTS
STUD.1O
PRESENTATIONS
The workshopped plays of
our nation's fresh talent
will be presented in Perth,
Melbourne Darwin &
Sydney. FOR FREE!
Come and see the theatre
of our future!

Perth: 6 & 7 Nov. 6pm
WAAPAActing Studio ,
Stages
RSVP: 08 9201 1168
Melbourne: 21 Nov. 1 pm
Carlton Courthouse .
RSVP: 03 934 7 6948
Darwin: 21 Nov. 6pm
Nightcliff Comm. Centre ,
Corrugated Iron
RSVP: 08 8948 3200

there were a many cultural er overs as there
\ ere glaring omi ions and much of the
experiencewas disappointingand frustrating.In
this confusionof new work you felt the doubts
and faults inherent in much artistic engagement
with technologya you tumbled with the
interfacesand lost inter in th content. And
yecfollo,vingth ready plea ures and
inspirationsof the permanent exhibition,th
failuresappear crucial· only from u h abundant
confusioncan real di overiesemerge.
It is in this dear- ighted inclu ive r ponse to
new media work that the ICC distingui h itself
from centres haring its liberalaims. Generou
with the vi itor, the permanent exhibitioni full
of gratificationand delight.The sensethat art
offers new experiencesi hammered home with
each perfectlytuned exhibit.The guiding
principleof excellenceconsisrentlymaintained
throughout the centre underlin the links
betweenthe worlds of art and busin
ience
and technology.The visitor i brought into the
heart of the equation by the engagementof their
creativeparticipation in personal relevantways.
It is an uncrammelledpleasureto roam around
the ICC, di overingthe many textures of
creative involvemnt with technology.

women

I ~ erformance

r~s

w:rite rs
netw ork

artistic
director
Playworks is a dynamic
national network supporting
women writing for theatre
& performance . The partti me (3 days ) A r t ist ic
Director is respons ible for
p lann ing & overseeing a
range of services including
scr ipt
deve lopment ,
mentorships , workshops ,
forums & publications.

Sydney: 14 Nov. 6pm
STC, Wharf 2.
RSVP: 02 9555 9377
Au tralian National Playwright '
Centre extends an invitation to
all readers of Real Time.
~.,:e

-

hope you can attend!@

_ .. .,...,.u,.,,.,_f_.,........ -.

Applications close
October 25, 1999.
Call (02) 9264 8414
for jo b description .
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Take me dancing
Philipa Rothfield in London
Hovering bet\ een sea and land, the Ro al
aval Collegewas the ire of many a seafaring
advenrure, in ludmg the launch of the British
a ulr on the pani h Armada. Henry VIlI was
born here as were hi daughters, Elizabethand
Mary. What better place, then to launch a 3parr performanceepi
rially sraged along th
banks of the Thames River.Take Me to the
River began with a piece by Rosemary Lee,an
rablishedeh reographer known for her ite
pecificw rk with people of all ag .

Lee chose to place her work, The Banquet
Dances, in The Painted Hall of the Royal aval
College.Three hideously long dinner tables
flanked a meticulously(over)painted hall;
cherubs, angels, semi-nudewomen, kings and
queen . If we were to believethe tromp-l'oeil
imagery of the painter,Thornhill, we would be
agog at the " plendid illusionof a ceiling
opening on heaven." As it wa the audience
preferred instead to watch progr ive waves of
movement, executed by a large cast of angels
and mortals. Ledby 2 elderly women, the
children spoke of time and space indicesof our
mortal coil. Youngdancers lapped the limits of
the room, whilst the many others seated
thcmseJvesat the tables, examining anatomy
charts, bodies and maps. This work had
moments of otherworldly beauty punauated by
the thunder of big and little feet.The untrained
but neverthelessvery focusedcast did not always
replicatethe rarefied aestheticswhich produced
the surrounds for this performance.
Next. the entire audience was transported by
boat to Canary Wharf, a Monopoly town circa
Thatcher's England, rcccndy bombed by the
IRA. Thiswas the choice of Wendy Houstoun
(ex-DV8)for herwork, Few:/.Upon arrival, the
passengerswere ushered
through a suitably
deserted
landscape-veryJeffreySmart-mto a
tiny, manicuredpark. Houstoun played some

famou nobody, flanked b bod guard giving
peechesover th microph ne whil t her official
taff russledand rolled over each other on the
lawn. rime went by, the woman' facade
hifted from
h to dishevelleduntil, in her bra
and ni kers he pi ded with her retreating
audien e, muttering plarirud about love and
life. Fetedhad elemen of parody and
ial
satire mixed in with energeticdancing which
ncverthel maintained a naruralistic fa~de. A
lightly light piece, Fetedwa about the right
levelfor its terile urround . As in DV ' work,
Houstoun allow h r dancing to emerg from
th everyday.
Finally, we were hipped to London to an
open-air srage at the Royal FestivalHall i r
ocl Wallace' piece, Inside Out. Thi wa a
very sad and rious dance about migration,
racism and institutionalisedcruelty. A giant
uitcase dwarfs the srage. A woman i
constrained by her h pita! bed. he thra bes
about but none of the staff understands her.
Flashback to a young woman, uitcase in hand,
recently arrived from perhaps Jamaica-full of
hope. Her past betrays her, herpresent is
unbearable, her only future is with the angels.
Although the movement was interesting,the
unrelenting hopclessn of the piece was
difficultto hold emotionally.The end of the
work, involvingall the dancers in a group
movement, was not structurally integrated. This
is a young artist's work and, as the years go by,
Wallacewill create better and more powerful
pieces.He is willingto grapple with painful,
politicalthemes whichare clearly pertinent for
the dance scene as wcUas its greater social
context.
What I did miss in all these piece was a
sustained presentation of really interesting
movement. Happily, I managed to sec
Siobhan Davies' 13 Different Keys. In terms

of kinaesthetic imagination and fine c, this
piece bore no comparison to Take Me to the
River. Publici cd a a meld of cla ical and
contemporary dan e (involving a
collaboration bcrween the Ro al Ballet and
Davie ' own company) 13 Different Keys
wa a ite pc ific work made for a huge
gallery pa e in Sri k Lane Ea t London.
The tage on i red of an elevated ro ,
who c meeting point along one line wa
mooth, along the other, brok n. The dan er
utili cd that break in their movement
jumping hopping and bridging it aby .
Th y al o worked the edge of the rage,
hugging it corner , linking onto the floor,
transgrc ing it rai cd urfacc.
Five dancers each distinctivelyadept,
performed duets, I , trio and double duets.
Their movementswere obviouslyd igned in
collaboration for there wa n't a sensethat the
one choreographer was imposingmoves on
other bodies. The performers thcmselv were
really strong dancers includingDeborah Bull
(Royal Ballet) and Gill Clarke who performed a
beautiful duct. The movementswere urprising,
involvingchang of direction, level, hifts of
weight and velocity although there were the
sari factions of repeated sections throughout the
piece. The dancers stayed onsragc, resting at
rim , dancing to ilence,not dancing to the
music, which was a medley of Marais ' early
music performed live. 13 Different Keys was
meant to be a promenade piece but dly the
audience refused to budge on its ringside
purchase.
On a different note, I managed to see
Canadian Ronnie Burkctt's marionette play,
Tinka's New Dress. This piece was motivated
by political concerns regarding the emergence
of the new right, and is dedicated to the
courage and tragedy of Czech puppeteers
living under Nazism. Burkett felt that 50
years ago he could have been one of these
unfortunates, a fear I have always harboured
as an Australian Jew. But then, we don't have
to think back 50 years to find a place where
we could be urnmarily put to death .

Burkett' puppets lead a double life. By day
their anti amuse the young. By night, the d n
a m re politicalgarb. Th larger (or mailer)
than life i ons vchi ulate them
bitter of
ritical perspcctiv whil t t mg off a litany of
bott m jok and xual referen cs. The m re
reprcs ive the regime, the more the need to fudge
th 2 functi n and purport a ingular intent.
Becauseof i hismrical juxtaposition of
ontemporary fundamentali m, a It exi
within liberal democracy (the new nght), and
azi totalitariani m (the old nght) Trnka's ew
Dress lid bet\veena comrnenraryon the
politi of nsen u on the one hand, and of
repr i n on th other· me o I con ems
peak to the producti n of consensus-how to
r ist the 'manufacture of consent' ~,thin
Wi tern democracy-and some speak to the
peril of livingund r overt t talitarianism.
The radicali m of Burkett' work i in hi
performative tyle a manifc tcd in the
character of hi play within a play: Franz
and Schnitzel and his inimitable "Madame."
Burkett spent a year improvi ing a 2-hour
how in preparation for thi part of the work ;
the re ulr, a truly hysterical banter berween
the c 3 characters, compo cd of local political
references, sexual innuendo, stand-up comedy
and improvisation. Burkctt's manipulations
arc always visible. Here, the boundaries
berween comedy and politics, criticism and
atirc, script and improvi ation, and wood
and flesh arc rendered fluid. This in the end
wa Burkctt's radical gc turc, one which
un.ravellcd to reveal a human embodiment of
hope, 2 hours traight. The audience clapped
so long Burkett told everyone to go home.
And so we did.
Take Mc to the River: Rosemary Lee, The
Banquet Dances, Wendy Houston, Feted, Noel
Wallace, Inside Out, Greenwich,Omary Wharf
and The South Bank, London, July 10 - 18;
1birtccn Different Keys,Deborah Bull, Gill
Clarke,Siobhan Davies, The Atlantis Building,
Brick Lane, London, July 15 - 19;Tmka's New
Dress, Ronnie Burkett, The Pit, Barbican
C-entre,London, June 23 - July 10

The body rests, the dream is frantic

..

Wim Vandekeybus unsettle Aleks Sierz in Italy
Examining Jeeptoo cl ly in the theatre i
risky-it can lead to hallow breathing, heavy
eyelidsand a drooping head. But, although it'
inspired by the idea of leepingas a state of
being,there' no danger of dropping off during
In pite of Wishingand Wanting which I saw
one hot August night in Italy.Directedb Wun
Vandekeybusf r UlrimaVcz,the dan explores
the paradoxes of that place where we pend a
third of our liv , contrasting the body' rest and
the mind' franti dreaming· the relaxation of the
mu I and their involunrarymovements;
lethargyand energy.In pite of Wishingand
Wantingmay be inspired by the paradoxical
qualiti of Jeep, but the experienceof watching
it i a livelya a chase dream and a unsettling
as a nightmare.
It beginsquietly,with a bare srage and the
scrollingaround the wings,banging box
and kicking trunks. Vandekeybuscorn on,
prancing. He paws the ground, neighsand raises
his head like a horse. For a moment, we're back
in the playground with horsey.Then, under the
srony gaze of a grim task-master,the music
suddenlykicks in and the dancing begins.For the
next 2 hours, the fast-movingdance first raises
the temperature,then winds down as one of the
dancers comes to the front and talks directlyto
the audience in Italian, French or English.You
begin to chill out, then the frenzybeginsagain.
The music, by David Byrne (once of Talking
Heads), is meta-rock. Yes,it makes you stamp
your foot, but it also remind you of world
musi jazz,even classi I melody.The mix of
musi and th theme of Jeepgiv the how an
cast

ambitious feel:with an all-malecast of about 10,
UltirnaVcz~ eh out for the big questions:
how can we go beyond clichedconcepti ns of
the male body? Can the crisi of masculinitybe
pressedthrough childhood n ? Do lad
dream of test ronc heep?
car the beginningof th how, the ftn
of Jeepis ubverted by a jok . A large, white
cuddly pillow i cradled and handed around. In
the middleof the srage, it looks innocent,
peaceful safe. Then it explod throwing up a
huge cloud of down. Feathersflutter
everywhere-for a m ment it looks like a winter
wonderland. During the rest of the evening,the
down is trampled by a dozen male boots.
Dreams can mean mysteryand pleasure.At one
point the dancers hold up lanterns in the dark.
Dreams can also mean pa.in. UlrimaVcz's dancers
convey mania and derangementby becoming
animals, throwing thernselv around, barking
mad and hectic. All the rime l'm struck by their
utter commitment:these boys really mean it. But
if some sequencesare full-on,aggressiveand
disturbing,others are much more tender and
humorous. A dancer stands still and puts one
hand to the idc of his face as if restinghis head
on a pillow; his other hand is between his thighs,
vulnerable.But dreaming can also be wild: a
seriesof awkward contortions, with the dancers
off-balanceand fallingwith a thump reminding
us of how Jeep pulls the body around and how
we merimeswake up with t\Visted hcets or
bent into the strang
hapes.

My only doubts about In pite of Wishing

Wim Vsndekeybus& Ultima Vez In Spite of Wishi,Wand Wanting

and Wantingcome from the universalityof its
theme: after all, almost anythingcan be seenas a
dream. And the how d sag at rimes, especially
when the 2 short filmsare projected.At first,film
sccrncdlike a good idea, another way of opening
out the stage, a further glimpsebeyond the
mundane. Butduring each filmed horr, I felt the
cool, distracteddaze typicalof passiveviewinghow differentfromthe heat and amazementof
livedance. Bothfilmsare magic-realist fairy
ories about dreams and richesand symbolsand
last words, populated by characters uch as the
ScreamSellerand the Bungle Tyrant hooded
executionersand feywomen. Their brightlylit
col urs and outdated hippie feelclashedwith the
greyersrageworld and i pulsatinglife.

Bruno Vsndermeulen

Jeephasits own aesthetictradition-from
the paintings of Hi.cronymus Boschto symbolist
and urrealistpoctty. At its best, In Spite of
Wishingand Wantingpowerfullysuggestsa
world where the body could break loose from its
physicallimitationsand t\Vistand rum into
serpentineforms and angular dislocations,where
reason hasto face irrational fearsand deep,
dreamy desires. A place where the child in us
Jeepsnext to the adult, a show which hakes
awake our perceptions.

UltimaVez, In pitcof WtShingand Wanting,
directedby Wun Vandekeybus;CAstello
Pasquini,TttScatl) Aug 10
http://www.ultirnavcz.com
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Motion Picture mission
Dance Screen in Europe captures Erin Brannigan
Travellingthe world watchingdance films
and videos,the trek culminatingin an event
where 219 are beingwatched on 30 monitors by
250 peopleover 5 days, should bring some
clarity to the whole question of what a dance
lilm might be. But the subjectof the dance screen
eventsthat are proliferatingin Europe, both in
conjunctionwith dance festival and as
independentevents,bad me headingback to the
past •.. and the drawingboard. This historically
rich and potentiallyradical interdisciplinaryform
is in danger of beingcornered by commercial
successand market demandswhich have led to
the creation of a genericformula for 'short dance
lilms.'Someof the clichesof this form ate: one
sustainedphysicaljoke, limitlessnatural
landscapespopulated by wild women with long
hairand men in shirt sleeveskickingup dirt,
figuresbombarded with water/wind/fireor lost in
desolatewarehousespaces.Amd Wesemann,
writingof this tendencyin a specialdance screen
issueof BallettInternational,declaresthat "the
dance film keeps to itself' behaving"like a
closedsociety."
At the big event, the IMZ Dance Screen99 in
Cologne,a very good dance filmmaker,Laura
Taler (whose documentaryon Canadian
dancernakerBillColeman is a real redefinitionof
such work) spoke of Bob Lockyer(the
undisputed'father' of dance screenwho
programsdance for the BBC) as travellingthe
world "spawning" short, made-for-television
dance/videocollaborationsthat provide bite-sized
chunks of contemporarydance for the masses.
The other formula popular with television
broadcastersis the recorded versionof famous
choreographicworks-for examplePetipa's Le
Corsaireand Balanchine'sA MidsummerNight's
Dream,screeningsof which were giventhe red
carpet treatment in Cologne.
This is a new developmentin dance film
work. Look through any dance video collection
in the ~orld and you'll find an insti~tionalised
lineagethat includesvideo experimentation,
animation and film essayson motion in all its
forms.The ew York PublicLibraryDance
Collection(which claim ro be the largestin the
world and which also has the tightestsecurity)
indudes works by Hilary Harris, orman
McLaren, am Jun Paik and Ed Emshwiller
and at the Cinematequede la Danse in Paci ,
FerdinandLegerand Rene Oair provideanother
hist ry. Look to the periphery-and the real
heart-of the dance screenculture and you'll find
a continuation of this more heterogeneou
approach.
Ironically,the works which claim the prizemoney are the produa of contemporarydance
and filmrnakers'comrnionent to a truly
interdisciplinarypractice.Dust by Anthony
tanasio and Miriam Kingand Contrecoupby
PascalMagnin and Alia Compagnie hared twothirds of the prize-moneyat Dance Screenand a
common, intenselycinematicaesthetic.Both
Atana io and Magnin arc establisheddirectors
who have taken on dance for what it can offer
their craft. (The other u
ful approach seem
to come fr m dancemakerswho have taken on
film in a imilar way such as Wun Vandekeybus.)
Dust is as glossyas an alcohol ad but its images
of the body jar--Q £aceframed by a swimming
cap and gogglesand sporting falseeyelashes
blinks through sand; a swimsuitclad body floats
up out of inky black watCLContreco11p
begins
on the street with the gesturesof a sharply
dressedguy becominga dance of yelledabuse.
The fine line betweengesture and dance
continuesthroughout th film and Magnin'
resultingnewly formulated'musical' i affective
and strong. Both would work wellon televi. i n
which i clearlya plus at an event where half of
th attending are producers.
Other brave but 1 network-friendly
submissi ns includeAlleede, Kosmonautenby

Sasha Wal12,whi h featuresa surreal, 'universal'
familyin a home environmentthat is never
physicallystable; LesBalletsC de la B'sEyeson
the Back (d.ir.YvesOpstaele),a pseudodocumentarywith dancers on tour amusing
themselvesin their hotel room in increasingly
disturbing but oddly familiarway ; and The Way
of the Weed featuring the dancers of the Ballen
Frankfurt, a sci-fiepic charting an investigative
journey to another planet where human
movementsrudiesare taking place. Special
mention should be made of AUStralianMichelle
Mahrcr's finelycrafted documentaryon the Page
brothers, UrbanClan,which won Best
Documentary.

DCoreografo Elcttronicoin aples went
crazy,awarding firstprii.cto LourdeslAs Vegas
(Bernadet;e)by Arne Sicrens,AlainPlace!and
GiovanniCioni. The Italian festivalwas small
and intimateand there was a copolitan
anarchy and real pleasureto the proceedingsand
consequentdecision-making.Lourdes... is a
ramblingmysteryof a film, cuttingbetweenfun
fair shots and quiet moments where individuals
share commentsor a performancewith the
camera. The dance is in the film'stelling,not the
participants.
At MontpcllierDanse 99 in southern France,
cinema'sinfluenceon contemporarydance
became the main manifestationof the theme,
"Image and Dance." Surroundingthe main
performanceprogrammewere screeningsin 5
venues,a video-basedinstallationand "Vitrines
video danse"--screenings in shops and cafes.
One cinemawas devotedto the video and film
work of participatingchoreographerswhile
another screenedfeature filmspresentedby those
same choreographers.Directorschosen included
Pasolini
, Denis,Fassbinder,Lynch,Kurosawa,
Cassavctes,Tarkov ki, Jannusch and
Godard... this is not any old cinema and the
'dance'implicitin these filmstells us more about
the aaual possibilitiesfor dance and film than
the TV nippets promoted as the archetypeof the
form. On top of this, open forums included
"Choreography,essentialcomponent of
.cinema?" and "Film LovingChoreographers."

Even more tellingwere the various
manifi ations of the cinematicin the
performancework. Obviouslychosen for their
relevanceto the fi ·val theme, I believeth
works do, however,outline specificbut
wid pread tendencieswithin dance for a
generationof choreographerswhose primary
culture has been one of the screen rather than the
stage.The Alwin ikolaisretro pectivepaid
tribute to a peer of Mcree Cunningham,those
experimentsin the 50s with light and
soundscapesand videocollaborationsin the 60
with Ed Emshwillerwere technicallyand
aestheticallygroundbreaking. ikolaiswa
invitedto Montpcllierby Frencheh reographer
PhilippeDecouflewho reproducedfilmeffeccson
stage in Triton and Shazam!,continuinghis role
as the magicianof Frenchcontemporarydance to
the point of duplicatinghi filmAbracadabrain
the latter work. Hi o
ion with trickeryand
turn-of-the-cenruryenrertainmentsconnect him
co the earliestcinema and the spectaclesthat
were its currency.
UK-basedFrenchchoreographerGill
Jobim' exploration of the body as ubject in
A+B=Xsaw the 3 dancers' upturned rumps and
backs rransforrnedinto screensonto which the
faceof Franko B was projected.The naked,
sculptural phy ical presenceof the dancers wa
upstaged by the £ace-pullingabsent performance
artist who also had the last say in the piece,both
a a voice-overand on screen di playinghis Ifmutilationsthat were mehow rendered poeti
on film. asser Martin- usset' Solarium
heralded itScinematicintention with projected
'titles' and 'credi .' Populatedby cinematic
archetypeS-the tripper,the cowboy,the py, the

transvestite,the doaor-and featuring a suitcase
swappingsequence,chase scene(the danger
elementbeing asscr'swhite stilettos) and
drugging,Solariumplundered film and pop
music for its fragmentaryand refreshinglyraw
end result. Charles Creangeaimed Straight,but
not necessarilyclear,with his new work, Movies,
which shared the themes of "time, space and
substance" with its namesakebut also the empty
glossof a certain type of flick.

BelgianchoreographerWun Vandekeybus'In
Spiteof Wishingand Wantingand accompanying
film programmeleftthe mosr lastingimpression
on this motion' piaure mission.(See Alex ierz
page 6.)Thcfilmcomponentof the srage
productionThe lAst Wordsfiguredas the
collectivedream of the11 men on-stage.Basedon
a story by Julio Cortazai;thenarrativeunfoldedas
a universalmythology;the prophet,th monarch,
revolution,executionand miraclesall made an
appearance.As in Vandckeybus'other films,I.a
Mentira(1992)and EJbaand Frederico(1993),
the bodiestell the tale;actions,gesruresand
postures speak louderthan words. In The lAst
Words,.pa.laceofficialsscurry around the throne

•

on their haunchesand a wife rollsaway &omher
husband in what looks like the warmestbed.In
I.a Mentira,an old man boilsan egg,taking us
through therirualwith a runningcommentaryand
then we are with himat bedtime,right until he
flicksoff his torch.In fJbaand Frederico,
the
cross-overtime in themorningberweena night·
worker and his day-workingpartner is multiplied
in a montageof mornings,the charactersrepeating
actionsthat have as many variationsas there are
days in a lifetime.The commonelemenrof sleep
acrosstheseworks seemedto take us back to the
bodyas a home for the imaginationthat runs rife
in the rest of Vandekeybus'work-both thepause
and the flow.
One of the mosr scary encountersof the trip
was discoveringthat FrenchchoreographersJoelle
Bouvierand RegisObadia, who have made some
of the mosr successfulshort dance films,aaually
behavelikemoviescarsand that Ralph Fiennes
doesn't behavelikeone at all... Sorry,did I drop a
name mewhcre?(Doesn'teveryonewant their
pieceof the movi ?)

•

NewD1red1ons
at
The
Performance
Spactt
•

•

•

•

The Performance Space is a dynamic contemporary arts centre
where artists explore, exhibit, analyse and perform new works
across all media, encouraging hybrid work that questions
established conventions, representations and processes.
TPS presents performances, installations, critical forums, on
and off site events. If this is what you are doing, TPSwants
to hear from you.
The TPS Residency Program supports artists ~nd
performance makers collaborating on short and
long term projects, providing space and technical
resources.
We are seeking written proposals from
practitioners and organisations for 2000
and 2001 outlining a description of the
project, names and brief biographies of
key artists and preferred dates.
Address proposalsto the new Director,
Fiona Winning by closeof businesson
November 1st 1999.

f
anc
per ormace

ttte

s

ph: 02 9698 n35
fax: 02 (699 1503
email: tps@culture.com.au
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Sarah Miller reel under the onslaught of WA festival fever
Droll Thing Life is... that mysterio11s
arra11geme11t
of mercilesslogicfor a f11tile
p11rpose.
Joseph Conrad,Heartof Darkness( 1902)
To then nh are lnd n ia and East T1moi:To
the south-well Australia,accordingto the
statistier-i in festivalmode. What do I do with
thi information?Robyn Archer, peaking recendy
on The Arts Show (ABC TV), uggcstedthat the
nwnber of festivalstaking place nationwideover
the past few years,ha increasedfrom something
like 1300to 2500. How do we definea festival?
Who are they for? What do they mean in a world
oscillatingwildlyberweenfutilityand
cacasrrophe?
Of course,WesternAustralia,the Texasof the
south, is not immuneto this incredibleexplosion
of culturaland corr1munityactivity.There arc at
least6 festivalstaking place in Perth and
Fremantleberwecnnow and January 2000, and
that's not even taking into account the millennial
celebrations.There could be more. The ones I
know about includethe DADAAFestival,Orbit,
and the FrcmantleFestival.lo Perth there is the
Lesbian& Gay Pride Festivalopeningon
September25; the Artragefestival,administered
by the Perth FestivalFringeSociety,opening on
October 1; PICA'sthird biennialDancersare
spaceeaters festivalopens on October 21; and
Awesome,the Perth lntcmational Cllildren'
Festival,on ovember7.
There is morel We no longer have the Festival
of Perth, we have the Perth InternationalAns
Festival(alreadyknown as PIAFor Auntie f.dith
and more of that anon), and as if running one
festivalwasn't enough, new director Sean Doran
has initiateda fringefestivalto run in tandem.
This has led to a bit of argie batgie in the press
(loweringstandards, my turf, your turf kind of
sruff) berwecnwhat wa the FringeFestival(now
Artrage)and what is now the FringeFestivalas
initiatedand upported by PIAF.
Anyway,now that you, dear reader,are in a
position to realisejust what a terrificallycreative
and dynami festivestate we livein, let'sget down
to the nirty gritty of what's acruaUygoing on here.
You may have noticedalready that with the
exceptionof Artrageand the new FringeFestival,
mOStof these festivalstarget specificinterest
and/or communitygroups. And rm prepared to
argue that they do fulfila purpose and function
even if-in the larger schemeof things---it1hard
to rememberthat the most mercil logicof aUis
that the sun still shineseven as the world is falling
apart. I don't defend it. I imply note it.
And DADAA(WA)is a truly important
organisationfocusingon artS and culrural
activitiesfor and by peoplewith disabiliti . This
year's Orbit is the culminationof 5 years of
dedicatedwork by an amazingbunch of people
whose talent, hwnour and tenacityhave--<lespice
the odds-contributed greatlyto the broader
community.Orbit ( ptember 15--0ctober 2)
opened with a dazzlingLantern Parade through
Cappuccino trip in Fremantl completewith
pyrotechnics,fireworks,performances,livemusic
and paper lanterns. Hundreds of peopleturned
out for this perungevent d pite a truly
miserable,freezing,weeand windy day and
strangelyenough, the rain stopped and th wind
dropped for the parade. It wa pretty pecial.

t ,

The program itselflooks hip and coversall art
forms.The emphasisis on popular culrureand ir
pretty our there-in orbit perhaps. I reallywant
to sec LooseTeeth (great name), a unique
percussiongroup and Future hock,directed by
the seriouslytalented Elizabeth avratil.The
latter,a look at cheesycelevisin is "a seriously
funny offeringof the dreams, desires,h rrors of
th perfonners and the aps that have shaped
them." haring the same bill i Float,a dance
performancedirectedby SereTeleput together
after more than6 months of dance workshops
with DADAAmembers.Theseperformancesnot

only hare a program but also Strang frequency
modulationscreated by Cosmatroni makers of
unique teehnologybased sound d ign. Beyond
which therei film DigrtalDaze (a play I think)
and digital visions(photographsand a wh le
bunch of other sruff). Highlyrecommended.
Moving right along we have Artragewhich
opens ,vith a bang, no doubt, on October 1. This
festivalhas beenaround for yonks and in 1999
nearly 50 perfonnanceswill take place in what is
describedas an "action packed threeweeks that
also includestheatre, dance, film poetry, music,
omedy,visualart and street theatre." The
emphasisis on givingI I 'yoof' the opportunity
to Strut their stuff and it looks like there will be
some pretty happeningevents throughout the
program. If you arc in any doubt that we inhabit
a media saturated society,then this festival,vii]""'
convinceyou. Most of the performancesand
exhibitionsarc concernedwith exploring,
critiquing,adoring and/or exploiting'the media'
in one fonn or another, followedby that other
favouritefestivaltheme-forve, sex and
relationships,in end! permutations.

TheVillageIdiot Company will be presenting
Flat,a play written by EmmaMildemfrom
lnnaloo (a Perth suburb), that exploresthe
polarisedworlds of city and counay, sex and the
'I.: word and findingecstasy in death and not in
some schoolgirl' knickers.1nFeaturesof Blown
Youth by Raimondo C.Ortese,produced by
Artefact"Theatre,the action moves from a flat to
a sharehouse, to examinethe passionsand
frustrationsof a group of young Australians.
Moving along from the domesticand the local,
from sex and lurve (althoughnot completely)
White Crow ProductionspresentsBombs mu/
S11itcases,
an 'explosive'blackcomedy about the
Balkans,the media (of course),love,revengeand
dirty potacoes.It's devisedby Grisha Dolgopolov
(who writes for this very broadsheet), ino
Danko and Ivan Salmin.Autogeddon,written by
the UlC Heatheote Williams,directed by Tun
Burnsand adapted by and starring Lindz.ee mith,
giv the lightlyolder artist an opportunity to
put it out there. Autogeddon:the ride is a premillennialassemblageabout the automobile
apocalypse.
Thenthere is FelicityBott and David
FusseU'sBelleGrav,-Baby be Brave:a solo
dance perfonnance/tnst.allation
at the Jacksue
Gallery."BelleGrave, the clown daughter of late
capitalism,sometimesanarchist,sometimessuper
hero, sometimes seductress,sometim eanh
mother,sometimes py... he inhabits an
installationthat is her schizoidalmind-secmade
manifest." Beyondwhich, if you ain't doing the
media you're being the media which bringsme to
Town Tv, a new Artrageinitiativewhich will
broadcast a cinerna-siz.e
projectionthrou out the
Perth Cultural Centre documentingthe daily life
and ritual of onhbridge.
The Lesbian& Gay Pride Festivalis
celebratingits 10th birthday this year and is
making a seriousattempt to developan artS
program beyond the more celebratoryand
familiarparade, party, and fair day. Criticalto
that missionis an exhibitioncurated by Andrew
ichollsentitled Q11eer'domwhich looks at the
work of emergingqueer arti . There will be a
mall performingarts program with play
readings,performanceand dance,late night
cabaret, not to mention an Arts Ballat the Art
Galleryof WA featuringRobyn Archerand
Van
Wagner(what a team)!
PICA-where I work-is implicatedone way
or another, in most of theseevents,greedypigs
that we arc. We'vegot our own projectg ing
with the third biennialDancersare spaceeaters
festival.We're pretty happy with this program
which featur intemaoonal arnscWendy
Houstoun (UK) with 2 fabulous lo hows:
Ha1111ted
Dmmted & Flauntedlast seen in the
1998 AdelaideFestival;as weUa a icespecific
work called HafJPYHo11rwhich takes placeat
Fue~PICA'sutter! hip bar and cafe. risha
C.Olemanfrom the ew York basedperformance

sensationHot Mouth will beseenin Australiafor
the first time with a work-in-progresswhilst
Troonan & Morrish "belovedin Melbourne for
their abilityto poke harp but gentle fun at
everythingthrough movement",will be following
their huge successat The Perfonnance pace'
antistaticdance event with their first appearance
in Perth.

paceeaters'99 focuseson the incegrationof
poken and ung teXt into dance and movementbasedperfonnancework so both Houstoun and
leman \vill be running week-longworkshops.
There wiUbe an intenseweekend-longfilm
program at the L A Cinemas, howcasing
works made peci£icallyfor the screenby more
than20 internationalchoreographersand artists,
includingfrom the UK works by DV8 the
Featherstonehaughsand Oiolmondeleys,France's
Daniel I.:f.qu· and Jean laude Gallota and
Australia's Gravity Feedand Tracie MitcheU.
There will be a forum,"Findinga Voice",and of
course there will be performancesby local dance
artists, includinga very specialmini-retrospective
eveningcreated by respectedWA artists, Alice
Cummins and Tony Osborne.
The Awesome Festivalfeaturessome truly
excitingwork from Australiaand overseas
includingDoppio ParraUelo'sTrackingTune,
directedby TheresaCrea, which will take placeat
Perth RailwayStation.This hybrid and ice
specificwork was first presentedat the Telstra
AdelaideFestivaland is a very specialexperience.
From South Africacomes Golden Glovesby
BachakiTheatre. This is not a Storyabout boxing
but rather, the nameof a bogus insurancefirm
basedin Sowetothat liesin wait for the unwary
jolHeeker in thesedays of high pricesand higher
unemployment.It's a mix of gumbootdancing,
music,song and satiricalcomedy.The Poe
Proiea,directedby Michad LindsaySimpson
with a cast of young WA performersand
d igners,takes Edgar Allen'sPoe' poems Silence
and The Bellsand adap<sthem for the stage while
Ccq11ecigrues
(in old French-a very rare
unimaginableanimal-probably a mixrureof

Werra,HoustounHappy Hour

Chris Nash

many species)i presentedby Frenchcompany
Pictofacto.Five uch rare andunbelievable
creatureswill be releasedin the StirlingGardens
for the pleasureof 4 to 9 year olds. ·ond
which, ForrestPlacein the CBD will be turned
into a regionalartS viUage.There will be street
theatre, film workshops, a 61mfestivaland ite
pecificarrworks and it's aUfor kids (of any age).
So, a fun packed fewmonths with heaps of
theatre, exhibitions,dance,partyingand so on.
And everynight we can aUgo home to our
televisionseesand watch the world fall apart in
EastTunor. Is somethingwrong with this picture?
Orbit, DADAA WA Inc: September 15 October 2, ph: 08 9430 6616; Amage:
October 1 - 23, ph: 08 9227 6186; Lesbian &
Gay Pride Festival:September 26 - October 30;
ph: 08 9227 1767; PICA's Dancers are pace
eaters, September 21 - ovember 6; ph: 08
9227 6144 (contact Sharon Flinde/1);Awesome,
International Children'sFestival: ovember 7 14;ph: 9485 0560

ec:ting
Applicationsare Invitedfor
admissionto the tw0 ye3r
diplomaprogrammein
Directingat the Western
AustralianAcademyof
PerfonnlngArts,ECU.
in 2000.
The course willbe offered
to a maximumof four

highly-skilled,
well-motivated
students who willbe
encouragedto findtheir own
dynamicand Individualvoices
as directors,in preparationfor a
career in professionaltheatre.
Interviewswillbe held in Perth.
Melbourneand Sydneyin November.

For more Information,
contact JamesHamilton,
Admissions Officer,
Western Australian Academy
of Performln1Arts,
Edith Cowan Univenity,
l Bradford St, Mt LawleyWA 6050.
Telephone: (08) 9370 6594
email: j.hamilton@cowan.edu.au
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No more lap lap and spear
Suzanne Spunner at the 1999 Indigenou Arts Festival
We lri We Homebom, the 1999 Indigenous
Ans Festivalhosted by the City of Port Phillip,

howcased some new work by a range of
Aboriginalartists in film,theatre music and
visual ans around t Kilda with the ational
Theatre as the main venue.
FestivalCo-ordinator and Koori Ans Officer
Kim Kruger poke of "giving a focus to South

East Australian Indigenousart" co how that
"Aboriginal an is not just created in the desert
or from the north, but that it has its place here
in Melbourne." Issuesof identity were a primary
focus, and artiststackled them in many different
ways. Koori Aboriginalityis fluid multifaceted,
negotiableand often problematic and this was
reflectedin the works presented.
Glen Shea's debut play Possessionset up a
complicatedand Strangelydislocarcdlens to
refractthe issuesof the Stolen Generation and
Aboriginalgenocide. His family drama had
more in common with TennesseeWilliams'
steamy outh than anywhere in Australia.The
story revolvedaround incest and retribution for
the ins of the father and it was unclear if the
father character's whitenesswas any more
relevant than the children's Aboriginality.It was
primarily a genericghost story with universal
referencesto the abandonment of children and
the rapacity of the adults, and its Gothic horror
tended to swamp a more subtle reading of its
metaphors.
In contrast, Maryanne Sam's CastingDoubts,
also a first play,was presentedas a reading and
tackled the issue head on in a cleverand witty
way. Set in an Aboriginalcastingagency it
foUowsthe trials and tribulationsof 5 StrUggling
Indigenousactocswho are caught between "no
more lap lap and spear" and not looking

Aboriginalenough. It uses th minstrel how
format with white glovesand lots of ung
interludesto punctuate the episodes.It was both
very funny and confronting.Producersand
directors acknowledge" he' a good lirtleactor
but he doesn't look Aboriginalenough" and so,
"how will our audience know he' Aboriginal?".
A film director screech "we can't bloody sec
him, now he' greenwe're I ing his features,he'
just a ilhoucnc." The search for the cw Age
Jedda is relentl . Another Aboriginalactor
looks right and has a "strong stage presence" but
is directed to "lower your eyes, lower your voice,
hunch your shoulders a lirtle lessattitude,
please." Sam manages to throw up all the
contradictionsincludingthe d ire of many
Aboriginalactocs not to becast only as
Aboriginal.CastingDoubts deservesfurther
developmentand hould betoured to schools as
it raises the core issueof Aboriginalityin a way
that invitesdiscussionand analysi of the larger
inherent issues.
The film program, Blak Looks, premiered
Ivan Sen's Wind and Richard Frankland'
Harry'sWar.The latter tells the true story of
Frankland's uncle Harry Saunders who enlisted
in WW2 and died in Papua cw Guinea.
Frankland describesit as a ory "about
matcship that transcends race and colour" and it
focuseson Harry aunders and his Aussiemate
who surviveshim. Harry's glorious expectations
of equality when the war is over are punctured
by the prescientwords of his young wife. David
goombujarra as Harry and Peter Docker as his
mate give finely felt and detailed performances,
but KylieBellingas Harry's wife is constrained
by having to carry the messageof the film.
Harry'sWar is a clear,well constructed narrative
film without any distinctivecinematic
embellishment.

Ivan Sen's Wind
is set last century on
the frontier in W
and examines in
extreme close-upthe
problematic
relationship between
a young Black
Tracker and his
policeman boss a
Bradley Byquar, Ralph Conerill In Ivan Sen's Wind
they pursue an
In the visual ans, Oldies b11tGoodiesat
Aboriginalmurderer. In contrast with
Linden Gallery presented the more csrabli hed
Frankland' film,Sen's vision is unerly cinematic,
artists. Photographer Destiny Deacon's work
the story told by superb actors including Bradley
stood out, in 3 portraits of Ms Ella Pin, an Erub
Byquar and Ralph Conerill, with virtually no
words. It is all in the performances,the barely
Mer and Kuku woman, and former nightclub
pcrccptible registeringof looks, as feelingsare
singer,who is recognisedas an Elder in the
wrinen on the facesand in the attnosphcricsof
Melbourne community.What I loved about
sound and visuals.It is a strong and powerful
these imageswas the wonderful melangeof
film in the territory of Kurosawa where the
cultures prescnrcd.Alongsidetortoise shells,
landscape itself is a protagonist.
Torres Strait carvingsand seashellartefacts Ms
Pin has her other trophies-black dolls,
In discussionwith Rachel Perkins after the
Buddhas, ruffedcobras -and he is resplendent
screening,Sen talked about his desire to bea
in an ocelot panemed leisure uit. Among the
filrnmakerwho can tackle any subject whereas
emergingartists at Dream Girls Uackman
Richard Frankland has clearly set himselfan
Gallery),Leann Edwards' paintings of scenes
Aboriginalagenda with this filmand hi earlier
from her family' history were lovinglydetailed
narratives of life long gone for Aboriginal
No Way to Forget.
people. They have the same immediateappeal of
Ian Abdullah' work, taking you right into a
WatchingJimmy Littleperform upstaicsat
The Kulin ChillinQub was another insightinto
particularmorn nt in time.
contemporary Aboriginality.Littlewas, as alway
in that fine voi~ which recallsRoy Orbison and
spans more than40 y~om
the days of
We Iri We Homebom, St Kilda,July 2 • 25.
Raya/ Telephoneand the 1959 film Shadow of
the Boomerangto today when he callshimself
Harry's War and Wind are to11ring
as part of the
proudly a Yorta Yorta man, and recordson his
AFl's CrossingTracks program:State Lirbrary,
new album Messengersongs by Paul Kelly, ick
Brisbane,October 7 & 9; Merc11ryCinema,
Cave and cil Finn. In the trajectoryof Lirtle'
Adelaide,October 16; Cinema Paradiso,Perth,
October 14 • 20; State Cinema,Hobart,
carcci; you can sec many of the dilemmasand
contradictionsraisedin CastingDoubts.
October23.

Q. What do these three things have in common?
A. All three are available as Graduate Programs through the Faculty of Art and So ial S iences at the University of New South Wales.
Our 2000 programs have b end signed for dynami

peop le who have a pa ion for under tanding how the past informs the pre ent and

builds the future.
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Phone: 61 2 9385 1307 Fax: 61 2 9385 1064 for information on specific programs.
Applications close 30 ov mber 1999
web ite: http://www.art .unsw.edu.au/graduate/
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Research
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Cyberistic power and human frailty
Eleanor Brickhill join the dot in new work from Shelley La ica and Chunky Move
imilarly in All The Better To Eat You
With, Gideon Obananck uses elements of
Little Red Riding Hood to examine some
fragments of interweaving fanta ies which hang
around this story and give it power. Here, rape
and murder, or at least brutalisation and the
death of innocen e become I
n for a child
to learn through the monstrous toy and other
fanta y character chat inhabit her life. The
opening enc how a naked woman lying on
the floor, and a uited man backing away, hi
pastic actions reflecting a kind of un pcakable
horror at whatever act he ha just committed.
The accompanying sound collage featured both
a child peaking the familiar Jin , "Grandma,
what big ears you havc... what big teeth you
have... ", and a melody from Amazing Grace,
" ...wa blind but now I see." Thi man corn
back oon a the Wolf to seduce the child away
from her toy and her grandma.

De pice their different background ,
choreographers hclley La ica, Lucy Guerin
and Gideon Obananck seem ro have
encapsulated if nor the actual pirir of the 90
then one manifestation which i traceable
through their works, reflecting a particular
cyberistic quality in our ae thetic culture.
I read the program notes for hclley Lasica's
action sit11ationwith a quiver of doubt at what
seemed like overly formal theorising of the
work, in the "diffused pectatorship", "mixed
sourcing" and the "tension between the
illusionisticspace and time of narrative and the
'prescnmcss' of phy ical actions unfolding
through real time and pace."

As it turned our there was a beautifully
unexpected and really sari fying irony in action
situation which undercut such dryn . All of
the above indications might well be present in
the work, but La ica' wit, in the stage and
co rumc designs panicularly, created a drama
of mall events, a soap opera of moves and
relation hip co rival Neighbours.
Squares of dr ing room lights ro the front
and idc of the cage form the hape of mirrors
in which the dancers might watch themselves
performing this drama. Their actions seem at
first totally unco, with 3 rangy women on stage
apparently either getting together or nor,
idling around, looking a kancc at each other,
organising their patial and intentional
relationship with all the human doubt, wile
and surprise one might reserve for emotional
bonds.
The cosrum coo are out there, the epitome
of 90s irony. The look is poor-girl schizoid,
cloth which seem to have been pinned on by
someone very young, who would rather be
seen as proudly enslaved to the necessitiesof
poverty than the trivialiti~ of fa hion. Sleeves
are all odd lengths, fabric i draped in neither
kins nor pants, but omcthing more
indeterminate. They have hood too, a
ignaturc of cred. Perhap it's the fact that
audiences don't often get to wim the ironies
of contemporary behavioural ethics and
demeanour in dancing which provides the
humour.

Zero, Chunky Move, Bodyparts

That amc gau he patched-together
quality wa. al o evident in Lucy Guerin'
work, Zero, performed by dancer from
Melbourne-ha cd Chunky Move, although
there wa a further choreographic complexity
here which created a different ort of pattern .
In the tradition of 8/aderunner, Zero brought
into clearer focu tho c cyberi t.ic currents
running through our visual/emotional culture.
In any event, the movement style has become
rccogni able: a human body might be an
invaded thing having a kind of disembodied
action, its own initiative almo t renounced, in
a fu ion of fragile flesh with an inhuman and
indestructible will. There is o much sex in
the dancers' doll-like actions, their bodic so
much a collection of will-less animated limbs,

their stance peaking of brutali ed naivety.
I don't think thi i entirely what Zero is
about, bur it is what ha stayed with me. The
women often stand play-footed and stiff-kneed,
pigeon-toed, pelvi thrust forward arms back
fingers held and open like a doll' . There are
tightly bound sequences, legs turned out in wide
fourths, crossed wri ts like bondage, movements
repeated on-off, like faulty.electrical wiring,
arms which gesture to cla ical ports de bras in
the same way as a 4 year old child' might.
There is an ethic being aped here, a culture
being cannibalised. It is really this child-like
capacity to take in, adapt and urvive with
whatever is at hand which seems to be
indicated, and corn acr in the end.

There arc other fantasies, too. The
grandmother figure is killed many times over,
and then magicked back to life by the child's
pell ; there i also a scene of sexual fantasy
grandma dreamin , the wolf srripping her of
her lothes. At rim we wonder just whose
fantasy is being played out, Grandma' the
Wolf' or Little Red Riding Hood' . ln any
case, the child in the tiny red polka dot frock
finally makes an effort to preserve her
innocence, fights and overpower the Wolf,
bur at a cosr. The do ing scene how her
back in the same fallen po ition on the floor,
perhap not dead, but certainly no longer
innocent. "I cannot feel, I cannot feel... "
repeated over and over again gives u the sense
that while brutali ation has occurred and he
i left insensitive, he i ncvenhcl alive, if
unable to respond. I wa reminded trongly of
that same cxpre ion of cyberistic power and
human frailty that permeates our culture,
simultaneously protective and exploitative, a
fusion of will and terminal weakn

action iruation, Shelley Lasica, The
Performance pace, August 24 - 28; Chunky
Move, BodyParts: Lucy Guerin, Zero, Gideon
Obaroznek, All the Better to Eat You 1th,
Drama Theatre,Sydney Opera House, August
31 - September4

Behind the eye
andra Parker talks about her new collaboration with Margie
Ever found yourself wondering ju what i
g ing on behind the eyes of dancer a they
pin and himmy? In Dance Work • new how
in the heart of the eye choreographer andra
Parker, lighting and projection d igner Margie
Medlin, compo r Elizabeth Drake and dancers
Belinda Cooper, Jo Lloyd, Carlee Mellow,
Olivia Millard and Michael O'Donoghuc go to
an awful lot of trouble to show you some
possibilities.
The team aims to create a new
choreographic vocabulary based on the
relationship between live choreography, the
dancer in space and the interplay with
choreographic material on film. Sandra Parker
says "I guess it's about the interplay and the
connections between them and I suppose the
idea of a new vocabulary is that they're each
dependent on each other." The filmic
component doesn't run all the way through the
piece but "it's there to make sense of what's
happening around it in the live performance.
The dancers appear on film along with other
imagery, including images of the body."
Dancers dance with themselvesand in
counterpoint with spaces outside the

edlin

performance pa e. "Thi piece i about trying
to get in ide the dancer' head, crying to use
film to take the audience into the performer
and into another pace." The work builds on
an idea that Parker and Medlin have explored
previously where film takes on an another
sense of time. "Thi time it's also taking up
another sense of pace, another time and place
through using a lot of point-of-view focu ing
for each dancer. Margie's taken the idea a little
bit further so that the POV gets blown our to
take in other imagery." Margie Medlin (who
incidentally has recently received a Bessie
Award in cw York for her lighting design)
hot a lot of the film for the piece at the
Magistrates Coun in Melbourne and did post·
production as part of her residency at ZKM in
Karlsruhc, Germany.

As you'd expect, offering the audience this
unique viewpoint is not implc. Parker says
"We've tried to keep really clear what the
physical relationship is between the
movement and what you might imaginein
say the rhythm of walking and what you can
sec when you're walking. When the
choreography gets very complex it gets really

Belinda Cooper & C8r1ee Mellow, In the heart of the eya

difficult-even for me-ro follow the point of
view of the dancer. It moves too fast,
becomes the camera's point of view."
For Parker this work continues a
preoccupation with the embodiment of the self.
"I feel like it's really in there in the movement
and I'm inrerested in finding ways to bring that

out"

One for all dance enthusiasrs, experimental
film freaksand multimedia afficionados. Go
see!
RT

in the heart of the eye, Dance Works,
Athenaeum II, Melbourne, November 18 - 27.
Information Tel 03-96961702
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No vacancy
Tony Osborne's POV on a new approach to new dance
Have you ever beenin a theatre foyerafter a
show and noticed large pans of the audience
articulatingthe verbal languageof pleasurewhilst
everythingelse in the body languageis saying
disappointment?At the post-performance
discussionof RachaelWhitworth' work-inprogrcss,P.O.V.there seemedto be an inversion
of thisgoing on. The wock was of a very high
standard-complete at times-but what I found
intriguingwas the disparitybetweenexperience
and expressionin the audience. The strange thing
about the post-performancediscussionswas that
no-one reallysaid how they felt about the
perfonnance.

The srudio showingsof P.O. V.at The King
SttcctAns C-entreaffectedus all profoundlyand
yet on both nightsafter the performancethe
invitedaudiencewas strugglingco verbaliseits
obvious pleasure.Both the audienceand the
artists found themselvesawash in a banal Q & A
sessionthat underminedthe pirit and energy
created by thisfinework. Questionsfrom the
partisan audienceexpressedgreat interestin the
narrativeand tcehnicalanecdotesabout the
danccmakingprocessbut missedthe effecton
thosepresent which had beenexpressedso well
on botheveningsin raprurous applause. It wasn't
simplya caseof strokingyour mates' egos,we
had beenmoved by somethingpowerfuland

tangiblewhich residedvery clearlywithin the
movementmaterial-it was reproducedperfectly
at the second showing.
So where did the material come from? Th
3 dancers (Rachael Whitwonh , Robert Griffin
and Paul 0' ullivan) made m vement phra
and videoed them. Over a couple of weeks uc
Peacock, ally Richardson and Rachael
Whitworth then made a selection from the
material and worked through their
interpretation of particular phrases to produce
3 different pie es. Only the dancers kne~ that
all 3 were coin idently utilising the same
phra . Although th evenin wa con tructed
a 3 discrete piec even on the fir t viewing I
read 3 clear chapters of one story, a if a
ubterranean narrarive had been t deeply in
the bodie of th dancers.

P.O.V.was a rare danccrlyview an insight
into somethingbeyond theeyesand,
paradoxically,involvingthe whole body (dance
training is no guarantee of engagementwith the
corporeal)and a dramaturgicalawarenessrarely
expressedthrougha dancer'seyes where the norm
is vacancy.But it wasn't just that thedancerswere
faciallyartirulatc, they movedtheir bodiesin a
way that went beyond skilland training and into
an excitingrealmof meaning.

Neither awake nor asleep
Philipa Rothf ield enters Helen Herbertson's Delirium
A flicker of light, under cover of darkness-an
uncertainchiaroscuro-figuresemergefrom the
ambiguityof nightin orderto moveso strangelyit
feelslikeNosferatu
is afoot.HelenHerbertson
's new
work, Delirium
, exploresand presentsthat state
whichIsin between
, neitherawakenorasleep
, a state
represented
verydifferentlyby Kubrickin EyesWide
Shut. This is less a landscape
of fantasythan a
strangelandinhabitedby strangecreatures
. These
figuresweartranslucent
blackand movein a very
oddmanner
. Theirhandsrecitea mantraof weirdand
wonderful
shapes
. Herbertson
performsa dancein a
squarespace,loweringherselfto the groundwhilst
mobileslits of duskysmokeappearthendisappear
.
Themovement
of the2 performers-Herbertson
and
theversatile,nayvirtuosic,Patrick-ls revealed
and
conceal
ed by myriadlightinggestures
; a shuttered
squareof black, a layerof darkness
whichis peeled
away
, rippled flesh partly revealedand partly
concealed
. Patrick performshis movementswith
fluid precisionand a temporalitywhich is otherwordly.
Deliriumis a collaborative
piece
, theatrical(Jenny
Kemp)
, physically complex(SimonBar1ey
), lit by the
mind's eye(BenCobham)
. bu()'Jedby soundsboth
surrealand ordinary(LMa Ruzic)
. It sustainsitself
withina precisegroove
, turningandrotatingrtsideas
,
representing
movement
whichis almostp1xilated.
Is it
allin reverse?
Moments
of Delirium
passlikethosetiny
notesm sheetmusicwhichyouplayasquicklyasyou
can.Thispiece1snotIi e others
.
Phihpa
Rothfield

The dancers reported that theatre-directr
lly Richardsonhad raised their
ousness-the putative notion of "pure movement"
displacedor augmented by emotiveand
psychologicalimpcrativ . This led to a discussion
about the meri and deficienciesinherent in
dancerand actor training.For there was much
talk in the post-peri nnancc forums about th
differentways in which dan and theatre are
approached. I~ an odd (Plaroni ) thing in
Wi em cultures that the 2 pr
have been
parated which probably has me connection to
the mind-body lit in the audiencereactions
describedabove.
The vi ible influenceof a thca~t1, .....-.or on
RachaelWhitwonh' version(part n ) wa very
interestingbeca alth ugh there wa no vertly
dramatic materia~th dancers related to each
other with uncharacteristicintima . Their bodi
and most importandy their cy were engaged
with one another at a levelthar gave tri and
du a spirit and beauty that was never
blemishedby anachr nist:icor inappropriate
dispJaysof agility(even though the dancers 'fl v'
around each other at rim ).
The structure of the firstsection hated imilar
imperativesto Contact hnprovisation,refusinga
theatrical'front' and h wing dancersin 60°
pace. I find it rare for eh reographedbodily
contact to expr anything more profound or
interestingthan another part of the dancer'
tcehniqucbut in part one of P.O.V. intimate
moments and smallgestureswere seenand ohcn
flourishedinto largerfull-bodied
and aerial
exp ions of
itivityand fragility.
There were many magi theatricalmoments
over the evcnin and the influenceof the 2
experienceddirectorson RachaelWhitworth'
intelligentapproach to the materialmade her
choreographyexcitingand the dancing extremely
engaging.I like ing performancewithout the
trimmingsand I think it' a m ure of thi
group' achievementthat their c llaborati n
produced uch engagingwork without
phisticatedproduction valu . my heart sank

Robert Gnffin, Paul O'Sullivan & Rachael Whitworth ,
P.O.V.
John Waddell

a littl when RachaelWhitworth u estedthat a
new phase would be entered into to produce the
work into a "presentable" format. P.O.V.went
ond the normal expectationsof a devel pmcnt
pr jeerand its componcn were more than
adequate to move and provoke an audience.It
will be a challengingtask to retain the powerful
performerrclati ns acated in the srudio when the
piecemov into a theatre. What a Faustian
arrangementartists have with their fundersand
what a shamethat the logicof developingideas is
to I ly make a commodity.In the caseof P.O.V.
I was entirely tisfiedby devclopmen so far bur
with lly Richardsonand ue Peacockaboard,
thisteam could probably take their work to even
greater heights.

P.0.V.a work-in-progress,conceptby Rachael
Whitworth,collaboration with 11ePeacock,Sally
Richardson, Paul O' 11/l
ivan & Robert Griffm,
KingSt. Arts Centre,Perth, July 17 - 18

stella b .
studiodevelopment
4.30pm Fridaysin November
5th, 12th,19th,26th

RosalindCrisp
NalinaWait
LizzieThomson
GabrielleAdamik
KatyMacdonald
Ion Pearce
Helen Hert>ertson,Delirium

Jeff Busby

•
Delirium
. conceived
by HelenHerbertson
, realisedby
JennyKemp
, TrevorPatrick
, BenCobham
andSimon
Barley
, performed by Herbertsonand Patr,ck,
NationalTheatre
, Melbourne
, August19- 27

Omeo DanceStudio
B2, 1- 3 GladstoneSI
Newtown2042
call 95193430 for details
(other venues and dotes TBCJ

presents

in the heart of the eye
a new dance/film work
Choreography:
Film & Lighting Design:
Music:

Sandra Parker
Margie Medlin
Elizabeth Drake

Athenaeum II, 188 Collins Street, Melbourne
Friday 19 - Saturday 20 November @ 8pm
Wednesday 24 - Saturday 27 November @ 8pm
Sunday 28 November @ 5pm
Cost: $23/$15
Bookings & Enquiries: (03) 9696 1702 ph
<dancewks@webtime.com.au>

choreography
dance
sound
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The enemy/other within
Jonathan Marshall at the Mixed Metaphor sea on at Dancehouse

MixedMetaphor
: Foretaste
, deviser-performers
BenRO()an
, DeanLinguey,
performer
JuliaWest
, soundproduction
Matt
Fenton
. Bodyin Question
, IgneousInc, deviser-performer
JamesCunningham
, deviser-director-visuals
SuzanFuks
,
musicLee Mciver.videoanimationAlex Clarke
, non-linearvideoeditingDaryl Davies
, lightinglain Court.Tall,
choreographer-performer
Stephan
ie Glickman
, soundTrishAnderson
, costumeRuthSinger.Dancehouse
, Melbourne
,
July22 - Aug t

WatchingMixedMetaphor,
theimageof JohnTravofta
andNicholasGagefromFace/Off,
staringat eachotherovertheir
JonathanMarshalltutorsin performance
at the University
of Melbourne
, andis currentlyresearching
a PhDon the
guns,hauntedmymemory
. Thedyadicrelationof protagonist
andnemesisreplaysthe modelenunciated
by Hamletto
Laertes
: "I'll be your foll." The relationof self to Other
, of the Individualto its reflection
, recursas a talismanof
dramaturgy
of Frenchfin-de-s/lcle
neurology.
perfection/death
throughoutculture.As in OrpMe
, the gatewayto theafterlifeIs the mirror, wherethe doppelganger
mergeswiththesubjectin anecstaticactof annihilation.
Thedisparitybetween
selfandOtherbleedsout of thefissures
of dance
. ThebOdyin performance
is foreverdeniedthe perfectionof Michelangelo's
David',no body is as sleek,
powerfulor erotic. In MixedMetaphor
, thesefissuresconcealed
evenIn muchpostmodem
dancebecomethe subject
of thework.Thebody Is not onlyanatomised
, it is reified.

Dance fix

In Foretaste
weseenot a body, but bodies
. Threefiguresdo not touch; theyscarcelyrelate
. In thefar comer,a woman
(JullaWest)searches,
but for what?Oneman(DeanLinguey)movesslowlyforwardtowardsus, suriashi-styte
. We
hardlynoticehisapproach
as hisfiercefocuson a distantpointleadshimto nearlyweep.In theforeoround
weseean
evermorefreneticexplosion
of movement
. Dressed
Ina giantnappy
, this over-sized
baby(BenRogan)(re)discovers
the
bOdy
. Heleaps,gyrates,movesIneverypossibleway,hishandconstantly
returningto hisgroinInanattemptto ground
thebody In something
: phallus,desire, anatomy
. ThisIs KasparHauserIn reverse
: nota manwhois drowningIna flood
of words, butthepre;:ulturalbOdyoverwhelmed
withsensation
andpossibility
. Toomanymovements,
too manybodies
yetall thesamebody, the'me-which-ls-not-me.'
West'seyessearchallabout,Lingueymovesafterhisgaze,whileRogan
searches
physically
. TheaudienceIs drawninto a literallyhystericaljourneywhichendswith the 2 menexchanging
positionsandrolesin a waythatconflatesearlierdifferences
. Activebecomes
passive,peripheral
becomes
central,and
RoganmovesIntoLinguey's
lightas bothmenbackawayfromus.-tlirthanddeatharesmashed
intothesamepsycho
kineticspaceas Rogan'sskullpeeksout fromunderhislightlystretchedskin: theself-reflexive
selfas mad.
ForJamesCunningham
in Bodyin Question
the spacebetween
the OtherandthesubjectIn performance
is bothmore
visibleandlessdistinct. Cunningham
's bOdyIs a symphonyof bilateralsymmetry,strongandpowerfulwith hairlikea
Greekgod. Hanging
fromoneshoulderwherethereshouldbea secondpowerfularm, however
, danglesa deflatedhusk,
a spideryweightthatslipseffortlessly
into spaceby meritof its 'imperfection.'
TheCunningham
weseeIn thearchival
videoprojectedduringthe performance
is gone. A differentbody, a differentIndividual,
is present.Hisbody is visibly
divided,his smallerarma signof his brushwith deathon a motorcycle.
Cunningham's
oncenearperfectbodyis not
onlypresentasarchivethough.It Is bothliterallyandmoreambiguously
presentIn theformof a life-sizedmannequin
.
Cunningham
dancesa melancholy
pasdedeuxwiththis'lost body', whichendswiththeflesh/not-flesh
handof thedoll
guidinghis gazeawayfrom itself. Hemustgiveup his formerselfandmovebeyondnarcissistic
mourning.Thearm
remains
: onlyin deathwill his bodyregainits unity,returningto the undifferentiated
selfof thechildin thewomb.
In Stephanie
Glickman
's Tai/theOtherlieswithin. Hereis a body internally
psychically
divided
. TheOtherrubsagainstthe
actual
, creatingfriction, un/pleasure
anddesire
. Glickman
's legsstriveto performas wouldthe tall, idealisedbody of
classicism,
but they cannotachieve
this mastery
. A phantombody overlays
the movement
andbuttsagainstit. Glickman
struggles
to reconcile
these bodies
. The barreIs performed
on theground,translating
theverticality
of balletintoa groundbased, horizontal
aesthetic
favourable
for thisbody. Glickman
movesin andout of anopen-faced
cubelikean insectfrom
anEscher
study,placingherbody intoa spacesimultaneously
insideandoutside.Heretheselfcangazeat itself. Legs,arms
and torsosmaybecompared
to theideal: they areat once'me-and-not-me
.' Anally
, theactualbody is allowedits way, the
Otherbecoming
a memorylayered
ontotheexperiential.
Througherotics
, Glickman
achieves
a fusionin whichbentlegsand
abdominal
contortions
reinvigorate
thebody andbrushawaytheneedto conformto Michelangelo's
aesthetics
. The{self-)
desiringbodycelebrates
self-scrutiny
. Otherbodies
, otherlimes,echothroughout
thetheatre
.

WriteSites
Dean Kiley interviews Hazel Smith and Roger Dean about their
Intertwingling
'lntcrtwingling' i , first, hypertext pioneer
Theodore elson's coinage for the combinatory
and path-based (intcrtcxrual,twisting,
mingling,ctc) processesof hypertext and its
experiencefor the user. It's also an extensive,
immcrsivchypcrfictivcpiece devised by Hazel
Smith and Roger Dean with streaming
soundtrack from the auscraLYSISElcctroband
(Roger Dean with Greg White and Sandy
Evans) now set up at the overlandexpress site.
Having been somewhat disappointed by the
coldly self-reflexiveSwatch-watchclunkinessof
other web-based fiction purporting to
dramatise the experienceof hypertext, I was
delighted by the narrative drive and z.ippy,
lyrical peculation of lmertwingling.It's
minimalist in design (few pretty jpgs and no
swfs: this is not about illustration or
simulation, not another game-derivativeseries
of tableaux), just coloured text precisely
positioned, so narration and voice provide the
book, and performativity (plus curiosity and
fast-track links) the impetus. Mood counesy
the trancy soundtrack.

DK Why and how? Does analysisalways
happen at the cost of story?
HS Hypertext' the perfect medium for me
because I'm very interested in the ten ion
between narrative and anti-narrative, in
cco ing genre , mediating between poetry,
prose, performance, theory and intermedia
work. This kind of heterogeneityworks
extremely well in hypertext and creates the
kinds of ten ions you describe. I think
hypertext also brought out a different
scn ibility in me which r ultcd in a lot of
satirical aphori m. I wanted to adapt my

writing so that each "scceenfuJ"would make
an immediate impact. I knew that readers
would be impatient and would cycle through
the text at break neck-speed!

DK No need to be static or distancedeven
when mixing modes and minus graphics?
HS You can be as intense or emotional in
writing hypertext as you might be in any other
medium. But hypermedia is at a very early
stage of its history: there is a lot of ~ope foe
developmentof the form.
Much work for the web is very image-based
and we wanted to concentrate on the vi ual
po ibilitiesof the words. Also there seem to be
new possibilitieshere: writers have not engaged
much with colour historically,even visual
poetry has been largelya black and white
affair. I wanted to create an aestheti.c of
cybercolour which engaged with the
heterogeneityof the text through a
multiplicitou and open use of colour.
RD The web imilarly underemphasi
sound. Thi is why we chose to make available
a lot of different sound in Wordstuffs.These
sounds challengethe text the animations, and
each other. The screenercan play 3 pieces of
midi-basedmu ic at once drive them to any
point, and hear them all in reverse;or play an
assemblyof body- and city-related ound .

DK But i11Intertwinglingit's more
soundtrack than DIY.
RD
und i still much I than ideal on the
web, becauseof limitationsof bandwidth ( pced
at which data can flow to the screener-listener).

Keith Gallasch at

epean Dance's Cynosure

Talkof a crisisin the Australian
film industryis rampant
Whataboutdancein Sydney?
Compared
withmy memory
of it in the 80s and early 90s the place is uttef1ydancestarved. It's enoughto makemegoout dancing; enoughto
send mebackto theSydneyDanceCompany
(encouraged
II'/unusallygood wordof mouthforMurphy
's latest)or to
theAustralian
Ballet
(especiallynowthatStretton
is seriously
developingthe company's
contemporary
repertoire)
. I'm
immediatelyInvestingin tickets for Anne TeresaDe
Keersmaeker
andLesBallets
Cde la Bat the2000Adelaide
festival
. Saveoccasionalshowingsat RosCrisp
's Orneo
Studio
, whereInSydneyistheflowof ideasandrisks?It'sa
trickle
.

precision
in its interweavings
and regroupings
and some
strongsolowork(notablyfromBrookeClaytonWOl1<ing
on
thefloor,a counterpoint
of seizure)
. Bernadette
Walongin
Push, pullencouraged
thegivingwaythatallowsa waveto
seem to ripplethroughthebodiesof herdancers,though
her materialseemeda bit too familiar
. Dean Walsh
multiplied
someofhissoloworkintoa grouppiece. Instead
of oneDeanin blondewig, onehighheelshoe,an apron
and nothingelse-save an ironing board and some
exquisite
textof hisowndoifllr-W6had 8 femaledancers
with same, save the nakedness(some horrible
undergarment
instead)and silent o reversals,no
inversions
, no disturbing erotics (in the way Dean
consistentlytranscends
camp)
. Expertlyput togetheras it
Driven
, I packmy bagsand go on the long haulwest. was, and thematicallyconsistent.and developedin
collaboration
with the dancers
, there was something
throughrainand openpaddocks
(I kidyou not-signage
missing
. However
, I)'/ Scene3 thingshad
up with
please!)to NepeanDance's Cynosureprogram
, a
celebration
of theforthcoming
graduation
of ThirdYearBA
Gabriela
Horvath
VonGastello
, MargaretMcGillon
andJulie
University
ofWestern
Sydney
students
. I'm alsokeento see Payne inhabitinga bizarreworldalmoststraightout of
burlesque
(withoutthetassles
I) but withtheeeriecharm
thenewCentre
forContemporary
Performance
inoperation.
The mainstudiospaceis impressive
, very big, but stiU andgrace(althoughnot at all imitative)of PinaBausch
, nicely off;:entre choreography
, and bravely
intimate(like new generation
cinemas)
, and it can hold dancers
. Asa bonus,a different
groupofstudents
altogether
plentyofdancers
inanambitious
, andwhatmusthavebeen danced
performedvisitingSouthAfricanchoreographer
Sylvia
anexhausting
program
for a numberof thedancers
, and a
Glasser
's RhythmicalRitual-Resounding
Rocks
, a
verysteeplearning
curveforstaoemanaoement
disciplinedand lyricalshapingof linesandcirclesto the
clappingof rocksby all the dancersandperformed
with
Despitea nearoverdoseof MassiveAttackbacking the
commitment
andpleasure
. I'm reallygladI made
worksof studentandteacher
choreographies
, theprogram apparent
revealedenoughinventiveness
to keep the audience thetrip.
engrossed
or at leastcuriousandme happy. Theworks
, Cynosure
, Studio 1, Centre for
ranoedfrom not-too-abstract
modern
ist to Indigenous- NepeanDance
Performance
, Uinversity
of Western
Sydney,
lyricalto contemporary
performance
and permutations Contemporary
23- 25.
thereof.Jan Plnkertons
' Chainof life demanded
group September

Thi mean that audio fil have to be highly
c mpressed[ic degraded). On the other hand
midi fil mainly play preformed'instruments'
r ident in the user' computei;which have a
limitedsonic range, and, as yet, alternativemididrivablesound arc not widespreadand are still
limited.So the musicalaction (as opposed to the
sonic scruaure) has ro be the primary feature.In
lntertwinglingI mad a sound work of about 7
minutes from a live performanceof the pieceby
austraLYSISand compressedit into only a
couple of megabytesof RcalAudiodata. It
involvedcomputer manipulationswhich
drasticallymodifiedthe timbres,so that the loss
of fidelityin the subsequentcompressionwas no
longeroverlyproblematic.

DK Um. Ah. Right. Your technicalexpertise
sounds as extensiveas your combined teaching,
per{ormmg,writingand art experiena.There's
not a helluvalot of groundedcriticalwork on
hypermediaavailablein an Australiancontext
from maturepractitioners,or not that goes
beyond catalogue-essayor site-specificblurb,
but you've writtena substantialbook. What'sit
like in less than 50 words?
HS-RD
Improvisation,Hypermediaand
the Arts since 1945 (Harwood 1997) theorises
and analysesimprovisationand discusses
developmentsaero the ans since 1945. It also
analy the relevanceof improvisationto
hypermediawork.

DK Great title, to which the book lives up.
What's next?
HS-RD
We're currently working on a
piece which combines hypertext and
performance called The Eroticsof Gossip.
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film, media and techno-arts
Interview

Original blasts
John O'Brien speaks to Needeya Islam about A Wreck A Tangle,other film projects and the screenwriter's vision
ways the ideas are only there to enhance
the tale I'm telling . But what I liked about A
Wreckwas that because there were 4 main
points of view, I could chart 4 outcomes.
The starting point was a collision: Two
couples collide. What happens then? Well
nothing in most worlds , but Orson and Rita
decide to go round the block . That's fatal.
Do they do it because they feel sorry for
Max and Benjamin or because they're
excited by Benjamin's raves? Who knows?
The point is once they made that decision
their lives were changed. And once together
everyone tries on each other's clothes. It's a
film about the glamour of the Other Side, of
the home and steadiness, of the street and
heroin.

It is odd and somewhat limiting to speak to

a filmmaker about a film that you haven't
seen,but given that John O'Brien won the
1999Australian Wri~' Guild Award for
best feature screenplayfor his first film A
Wreck A Tangle, to haue only read the

screenplayprior to this interview seems
strangely appropriate. The film, which
O'Brien describesas a drama about ethics
and karma, centresaround 2 youngish
coupl~ne
relatively wealthy and stable,
the other liuing on their wits-and how
their liuesand desiresslowly intertwine. It
readsas a gripping and bleak exploration of
human nature. Tounderscorethe
significanceof words alone, this interview
was conducted uia email.
NI
Can you tell me a liWe bit about your
short films and background as a
filmmaker?
Let'ssee.At uni, I co-wroteand
directedwhat I thinkwas John Poison'sfirst
short film appearance,calledMish Van
Mosh.After that I struggled by doing
variousthings and then got interestedin
scriptwriting againwhen I was on the big
overseastrip , you know, 3 yearsaway from
the family, travellingthrough Europe,
working,doing whateverI could. I came
back with 5 short film scripts and my friend
Scott Pattersondecided he liked one of
them , Lessonsin the Language of Love,
JO

enough to put his own money into it. It got
postproduction funding (the funding bodies
figure very big in my career)and went to
Cannes in the Un Certain Regard section.

Lessonsbasicallyfollows a relationship from
go to whoa through a dozen language
lessons(Getting Acquainted, At the Pub,
Some Handy Don'ts, Wild Sex, Revision
etc). Then came a monologue , Security.
Same director. Thiswas part of an ABC
project, CloseUps, and it starredBen
Mendelsohnas a security guard in a
toyshop with somedark secretsthat
graduallycome out as he talksto us and
playswiththe toys. It contained some
reasonablyraunchy sex scenesbetweenthe
BananaBrothers and a lithe blonde doll.
Therewas goodblue rabbitwork in thereas
well by a stuffedblue rabbit.Pact, same
director, has beentravellinground the film
festivalworldfor ages. It's the story of a
suicide pact that goeshorribly wrong .
I finallygot the chanceto direct-I mustsay
that I see myselfas a writerfirst-with
Masseur(see KirstenKrauthpage 23),
whichis abouttouch and grief.An old man
receiveshis firstmassagein years.I was
seeinga chiropractorone day--got this

John O"Brien (right) directing Masseur

dicky neck you see-and I realised that this
particular place tended to treat older
women . I could hear their voices in the next
room and I imagined what it would be like if
that were your only experience of touch,
once a spouse had died. My father died a
couple of years ago, at about the same time
that the Young Filmmakers Fund staiied at
the NSW Film and Television Office , so I
put an application in with my girlfriend , the
producer Donna Cavanough, and it's done
quite well too. It's a sad film.
Meanwhile, for 3 years I lived on funding for
drafts of A WreckA Tangle,also directed by
Scott Patterson. It's paid the rent and, you
know, kept me going. It is just about
finished. My next project is a 1V series for
Robyn Kershaw Films, Bondi Banquet, a
drama masquerading as a cooking program
in 7 half hours. Which is something else
again, quite a daring concept but it's going
ahead now and will be out in the first half of
next year.

NI
You'ue worked with the same director
on a number of projects so the idea of
creatiuecollaboration is obuiously important
for you as a filmmaker and screenwriter.
How does this work in relation to other
collaboratorssuch as performersfor
example?
JO
Creative collaboration is essential.
I've had fantastic script editors, but it
doesn't stop there. There's always intimate
involvement with directors (well , so far I've

only worked with Scott and he's a good
friend so maybe I've been lucky) . But
almost everyone brings something to a
project; sometimes it's to kind of help
realise the dream, sometimes it's to focus
and shift the dream a bit, from the actors to
the sound designers. And as soon as you
get investors aboard, they want to throw
their 10 cents worth in. This means of
course that you have to find collaborators
who share the vision and are clever and
competent enough for you to trust them.
One of my most essential collaborators is
Donna, whose opinion I really do put bulk
weight on.

So far I haven't worked on anything that
wasn't my original idea, but lately I've been
talking to people about writing for their 1V
series. So I wonder what that will be like?
One of my aims as a writer is to give
performers material that will stretch them . I
want them to get into the work , so I think
the work needs to be worthy of them. We
ran lots of readings during the writing of A
WreckA Tangle,and while they only have a
limited value, they do help the written word
to come alive.

NI
What sort of ideas were you trying to
explorespecifically through the narratiue
and structure?
JO
It's a funny question , the idea of
exploring ideas. A film is a story, and my
basic aim is to give good story. In some

NI
Youmentioned ethics as a thematic
concern, and particularly scientific ethics.
Sciencealso seemsto serue an emblematic
function within the screenplay,as a
reduction of the idea of cause and e{fecL
Theseboth strike me as unusual
preoccupationsfor a contemporary
Australian film. Did they arise out of the
narratiue or were they things you wanted
to exploreprimarily?
JO
The little bits of scientific video that
pop in and out through the film are a kind
of game for me. They raise the possibility
that humans behave according to certain
laws. That's a question writers have to pose
all the time: how would someone behave in
this situation? And stories face the same
dilemma. What's the rule here? What's the
hypothesis?
Science can be about extraordinary
destruction and extraordinary beauty, and
so can films. In fact they 're usually about
both simultaneously. The funny thing is,
even though the story twists and turns
gently and sometimes surprisingly, the
ending is almost entirely predictable .
lt's ... well it's karmic . Is science karmic? I
don't know. Probably.
And it's weird but for all the ideas in A
Wreck, and for all of its holding together
really solidly, I'm not sure whether it
actually has any conclusions to draw.
Maybe it's one of those films that throws up
ideas and leaves it to you to work out.

NI
I'm interestedin the reasonswhy
each person I interuiew makes films-is it
something intrinsic about cinema itself. is it
a need to tell a story, explorean idea, is it
the collaboratiueprocess?You'uesaid that
you seeyourself as a writer primarily. euen
though you directed Masseur, so what do
continued on page 14
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Past p~oiections
Martyn Jolly on multimedia in the new Australian War Memorial Galleries
Costing 5 million dollars , The Australian
War Memorial's new WWII galleries were
opened in March this year after a 2 and a
half year development period. A venerable
display which had been there since 1971
was replaced , and attendance has reportedly
increased by 35%.
The Memorial's original function was to
show grieving relatives the experiences their
lost loved ones had overseas; to allow mates
to remember mates; and to tell the story of a
nation and its historical destiny. However,
recent audience research indicated that its
audience, and therefore its function , has
changed. Visitors now come to the Memorial
from widely dispersed trajectories. Only 10%
of visitors are old enough to have lived
through WWII, and the ethnic composition of
Australia has radically globalised in the 50
years since it was at war.
The purpose of the new display is no
longer to reconnect relatives and friends,
revive memories , and explain national
destiny; it must now create experiences,
generate memories and tell subjective
stories. The Memorial is no longer the
geologically hulking edifice at the bedrock of
our common national identity, it is now one
institutional attraction competing with others
for audience share. The display therefore
incorporates a much broader selection of
artefacts and information, foregrounding a
wider range of personal experiences from the
War. And it also relies on multimedia and
immersive technologies as never before-deploying over 100 audio, video and sensory
devices. The objective of these technologies

is, in John Howard's opening words, to
create Mavery moving experience ... to reach
out to younger generations."
Approaching the WWII galleries you hear
a cacophonous roar, a bit like a shopping
mall on a Saturday morning. Entering the
galleries there's a sense of bombardment:
sound leaks out from a multitude of hidden
speakers and bounces from the many hard
surfaces. {This problem is now being
addressed.) Ambient lighting is low and the
objects on display are individually picked out
by spotlights giving a visually fragmented,
subjectively dislocated feel to the display.
Although there is an attempt to create
quieter contemplative 'pavilions' and chapel like spaces within the display, generally these
cannot withstand the barrage.
The core of the display are the artefacts
collected by the Memorial during the War
and donated since. As always these provide
the indexical charge; but they are surrounded
and harassed by technology. The display
cases are crowded with Hat-screen lVs
showing newsreel footage. Data projectors
are extensively used to animate maps and
models . Few objects are left to their own
devices, to mutely exist in their own time.
Even the dark wooden top of the table on
which the surrender of Singapore was signed
is used as an inappropriate screen for a
newsreel projection.
The War Memorial produced its own
content using audience focus groups , but
outsourced the design and installation of the
displays to Cunningham Martyn Design,

Original blasts
continued from page 13
you think it is about cinema particularly
(editing, framing, mise-en scene, sound etc)
that enables you to tell the stories you want
to tell in a way that prose may not?
JO
What is it about cinema itself? It's a
whole bunch of things . I remember when I
was making shorts at uni how unutterably
exciting it all was. Every day you're
shooting, and you don't know whether the
shot will tum out all right until you see the
rushes. And then there 's the thrill-and I
love this-when you walk through a set and
you see things you've half imagined THERE
on the set itself. Hey, you think, I wrote for
that to be there. It would be a god-like
feeling if it wasn't always so surprising . (I
can't imagine God ever surprising
himself/herself, can you?)
Then there's the kind of all-in-this-together
feeling , which culminates in the cast and
crew screening or the wrap party . And then
there's that hard-day-at-the -office feeling ,
where you work over and over a scene,
shooting it from all angles, making it
happen, completing it, making it work.
When we were shooting the tango scene in
A Wreckthe day just went on and on. I
mean this was a 6 minute scene on paper
(probably 3-4 in the final version) and we
had to get it finished . So we gradually made
our way through, while these 4 actors
danced and danced all day. We had to go
an hour overtime in the end, but it was
worth it.
If that all sounds weird for a writer to say
(given that I'm not directing or acting or
shooting, I'm on set by courtesy of the

production) in a way, it's not. It's about
seeing the pieces fall into place. If you can
imagine filmmaking as Professional Team
Jigsaw Solving, with enormous time and
financial pressures, that's the gear here.
And that happens in the writing as well.
Someone, and it's sometimes me , makes a
suggestion about the script, and suddenly
another piece falls into place . In A Wreck
there 's a moment about halfway through,
maybe a bit more, where Rita reveals
something very important. At the tlftne
she's
engaged in an even more dramatic
situation , and the effect is heightened by the
revelation. That was a suggestion of Scott's
during the writing phase, a great one. I
won 't spoil the whole film by saying what it
is, of course.
It's easy to think that a script is an isolated
thing, like a piece of literature. But it's not,
of course. Every change to the script is a
change to the film. I know that's obvious.
And yet it's a key thing when you're trying
to stay excited by something you've lived
with for months or years.
I'll tell you what else I love about cinema .
That blast of originality that you sometimes
come across. That thing that comes from
nowhere. One of my aims in writing for the
moving pictures is to do New Things. I
couldn't bear going over the same old
ground, I want people to have new
experiences , or to re-experience things they
know, but in a new way. The heightened ,
flattened world of film can do that, if you
just try. Then people can have new eyes.

Australian Business
Theatre and multimedia
consultant Gary Warner.
Previously the memorial
was a special experience
for visitors; its un.ique
model dioramas and
uncanny, sepulchral
atmosphere permanently
marked many a
childhood psyche . This
new display is brighter
AustralianWar MemorialGalleries
and livelier certainly, but
atmosphere rather than a descriptive
it also conforms to a standard corporate
experience . It let the landing boat exist in its
display style-the plate glass, steel rod
own historical time, rather than be dragged
look-that exists in any number of shops and
into a perpetual present of technological
museums. There is now a bigger
performance. The use of Digger ghosts
phenomenological gap for visitors to cross
(played by keen Memorial staffin costume
between these didactic history displays and
shot against blue screen, then digitally
the sacred mnemonic heart of the
montaged over video of the actual Gallipoli
Memorial-the cloisters and the Hall of
landing place by the Sydney firm Audience
Memory (into which Paul Keating
Motivation) grows from an evolving , long
conveniently inserted a pacemaker when he
standing , visual tradition of ANZAC
buried an Unknown Soldier there in 1993) .
memory-for instance the freeze frame in
The Memorial's original didacticism , the
Weir's film Gallipoliand William Longstaff's
attempt to convey an historical
creepy Menin Gatespainting.
understanding of war-however ideologically
compromised-and to encourage a
Clearly the displays of national
transference of empathy back across the
museums do need to change as audiences
generations, is being replaced by an attempt
change. Technologies of video, projection
to technologically create a sense of
and simulation must inevitably play a
immediate, individuated sensory experience.
major part in these changes. Particularly
as so much of our past is known to us
Sometimes this works, if a sense of
through film and video anyway, and
temporal distance is maintained, as in the
technologies have always been excellent
disembodied voices of Australian POWs
at producing phantasmagoric spectacles
telling their stories in a reconstruction of an
and virtual spectres. Yet technology must
empty sleeping hut. But sometimes it
still be made to do what it has only
doesn't. The most problematic part of the
partially done at the War Memorial : create
display is a simulation of a bombing run over
historical knowledge , not just immediate
Gennany in which the floor shakes as though
experience ; and leave a space for viewers
by the airplane's engin_es and we look down
to make an imaginative leap and project
through the bomb bay doors at WWII Europe
themselves into time, rather than be the
sliding below.This recreates the fear of being
passive screens for a dislocated series of
shot down felt by young Australian airforce
projections from the past .
servicemen. Reportedly, returned WWII air
crew visiting a preview of the installation
Martyn Jolly is He.adof Photanedia at the
found it so affecting they had leave. Certainly
the kids love it. But they love their
ANU CanberraSchool of Art
experience of it in the present. I didn't see
any emotional transference to , or
identification with, the servicemen's fear
which this 'ride' was meant to
SophieHansenvisitsthe ICCNewMedia
commemorate. It was ironic, too, that the
Centrein Tokyoon page5
aspect of War chosen for the most 'realistic'
Erin Branniganon film and dance in
simulation was the one where the original
Europeon page7
experience was already most virtual , remote,
and technologically mediated .
DeanKiley interviewsRogerDeanand

MoreScreen
Culture:

HazelSmithabouttheir newwebsiteon
page13
SuzanneSpunnerseesfilm at the 1999
Indigenous
ArtsFestivalon page9
SandraParker:dancefilm and self on
page10

For me a more successful use of
technology is in the new Orientation GaUery
where a large, looped, digital video of
spectral diggers coming ashore at Gallipoli
and fading into History to the thud of sniper
bullets, which is projected behind an actual
Gallipoli landing boat, creating a suggestive

The OnScreen supplement of RealTime is funded by the
Australia Council, the federal government's

arts advisory

body, the Australian Film Commission and the NSW Film & Television Office.
0nScreen is submitted to the following for Indexing:
Film Literature Index, Film and TV Center, State University of New York at Albany,
Richardson 390C, 1400 Washington Ave, Albany NY 1222 USA;
Film Index International, BA Library and Information services, British Film Institute~
21 Stephen St, London WlP 2LN, Great Britain;
International Index to Film/TV, RAF Periodical Indexing Project,
6 Nottingham St, London WlM 3RB, Great Britain;
APAIS, National Bibliographic publications, National Library of Australia,

A Wreck, A Tangle will be released2000
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Lessons in listening
Anna Dzenis finds Cinesonic 2 an ear-opener
" Film is not a visual medium .ff This was the
polemica l banner under which Randy Thom
launched the opening night of Cinesonic 2.

Whenare {ilmmakersgoing to learn, and
when will someof them remember,that
{ilmmaking and all of its crafts are really all
one thing, one process.Each craft should be
encouragedto inform and influence every
other craft. and be open to influence from
others. If sound has a claim on the 'most
oppressed'UUe,this is the reason. Thework
we do in sound is influenced by virtually
every other era/I: writing, acting, directing,
cinematography,production design, set
decoration, editing, costumes, etc. But sound
is almost nevergiven the opportunity to
influenceany of thoseother crafts.
Last year's inaugur al Cinesonicconference
was such a creatively cu rated and invigoratin g
experien ce, it was hard to imagine that it
could get any better. It establ ished a place
where theorists and practitioners could come
togethe r and their work , analyses and
language interact , cross over and create a new
dialogue .
Thls year, the second Cinesonic conference
not only sought to consolidate this dialogue ,
but to actively expand it. Once again the
evenings foregrounded spectacular audio visual presentations from cutting -edge
practitioners , while the days featured writers
and their research on those far too-frequently marginalised but dominant aspects of the
cinematic experience : sound and music . In the
kind of lateral move for which he is famous ,
conference convenor Philip Brophy invited a
number of specialist music writers to turn their
attention to film , even though some of them
had not actively written about it before . This
proved to be yet another of Cinesonic s
inspired precedents . From the mercurial and
sonorous tones of Randy Thom 's opening
address to the launch of AFTRS 's publication
of last year's proceedings , Cinesonic 2 kept
coming at you with new and inventive ways to
think , imagine and listen .
It was both a privilege and a pleasure to
have Randy Thom open Cinesonic 2. Thom 's
credits include ApocalypseNow, TheRight
Stuff (for which he won an Oscar), TheEmpire
Strikes Back, Return of the Jedi, Wild at

Heart, ForrestGump, Mars Attacks, Starship

Troopersand

Contact, to name just a few. A
polemicist for sound designers being involved
from the earliest stages of the creative
process, Thom's provocative address was
titled "Designing a movie for sound n. Some of
the waysto do this , he explained, were to
focus on listening and listeners, point of view,
camera movemen t and dark and ambiguous
spaces. He even suggested that dialogue driven films tended to limit the sound designer,
although he did observe that human
vocalisation was itself a vast unexplored sound
palette . Reflecting on current production
practices , he declared that it was a miracle
that film music is as good as it is, given that
composers were often expected to create 90
minutes of music in just the last 4 weeks of
production.
If Thom gave a detailed and anecdotal
sense of what it was like to be working both in
the centre and on the fringes of New
Hollywood, the deferential Francois Musy
spoke of his collaborative experiences with the
inimitable Jean -Luc Godard . Musy has
designed , edited and mixed most of Godard 's
films since his pioneering work on Passionln
1983 . His many credits include Hail Mary,
Detective,Alas PourMoiand Nouvelle Vague.
Musy not only offered a number of voyeuristic

insights into Godard's preferred method of
recording sound on locatio n, something he
also described as a partic ularly French
practice , he also revealed that he was more
than just a technician . His creative work with
Godard can be heard in its sonic purity on the
Nouvelle Vaguesoundtrack ; the entire 100
minutes was released as a double CD
complete with dialogue , music and ambient
sounds.
The final evening session featured a
revelatory musical performance of 'reinvented
film scores' by the remarkable David Shea. A
composer from the East Village, Knitting
Factory music scene, Shea is working in
simila r ways to John Zorn . Drawing upon
sounds created by a large body of new music
and jazz musicians, as well as collaging
sampl es from film soundtracks and lounge
lPs, Shea's work has been described as
~soundtracks for surreal dayd reaming." He is
especially committed to bringi ng sampling
and co llage into live perform ance which he
demon strated with his awesome presentations
of Satyricon and Screwy Squirrel, a tribute to
surrealist cartoon maste r Tex Avery. TheRed
Chamber-a solo sampler based on the 16th
century Chinese Buddhist nov el Journey to
the West and the later novel Towerof Myriad
Mirrors -offered an energising and
illuminating homage to the Hong Kong
ci nema , accompanied by an oft -frenetic
compilation of film fragments . In the Q f, A
session after, Shea's analys is of his approa ch
to collage , sampling and reinvention was truly
inspiring , traversing the entire spectrum of
contemporary arts practice .
The writers who presented their research in
the day sessions were equally creative ,
offering diverse analyti cal app roaches to the
practic e of sound and musi c. Directors once
celebrated for their visual sty lisation were now
examined for their 'sound style .' Adrian Martin
engagingly disrespected Fritz Lang's claim
that he had "no ear for sound n and , th.rough
detailed close analysis of Scarlet Street and M,
demonstrated what was distinctive about the
Lang sound event. Francois Thomas traced
Welles' shift from live recording to obsessive
post -synchronisation , illustrating his talk with
many subtle and not -so-subtle variants of
Welles' vocal lexicon . For other writers it was
the way that music was activated in different
genres and national cinemas that motivated
their presentations . For John Conomos , it was
jazz that resonated as deeply as the •
chiaroscuro lighting and iconography in film
noirs as mysterious and compelling as Force of
Evil and Laura For Roger Hillman it was
classical music , impregnated and over-coded
with history , that created a simultaneously
ponderous and ethereal diegetic space in
German and post -war Italian cinema . For
Philip Brophy there were a number of
examples of folk and Indigenous music which
get appropriated in unsettling ways-sometimes intentionally and at other times
with screamingly aberrant effects . For Claudia
Gorbman there was that very familiar sound of
Hollywood 's tom -toms which so frequently
stereotyped the pre-war Indian as an obstacle
to overcome . She traced the way this musical
coding had shifted in a number of recent
" liberal Westemsn as efforts to humanise the
Indians had taken prominence .
But music is larger than the screen, larger
than the cinema-macrocosmic-and
it was
because of their inventive attention to mus ic
that another group of writers were brought to
the conference . Evan Eisenberg 's early book
TheRecordingAngel had paid groundbreaking
attention to the phenomenology of listening to
recorded music , and he extended his inquiry

into those
moments in
cinema whe n
music , dancing
and nature come
into coincidence.
Joseph l.anza's
book Elevator
Music is interested
in the muzak that
spills over into so Randy Thom

Leigh

many aspects of our life: in elevators,
supermarkets, dentists' waiting rooms , on
factory floors and in aeroplanes. Lanza's
provocation was to bring what is always in the
background into the foreground as he argued
for a re-elevated status of this frequently
maligned form of music . Kodwo Eshun's book
More Beautiful than the Sun has been
described as a hybridic interface between
science-fiction and black music, or sonic
fiction . This liminal status was also evident in
a talk more like a performance than a
conference paper. Eshun's monologue on the
music videos of Hype Williams-in particular
his work with hiphop stars Missy Elliott and
Busta Rhymes-s urged around a maels trom of
perceptual, sonic, tactile and optica l ideas
from the microrhythm ic to the
animatograph ic, suggestive ly demon strati ng
that mus ic videos are at the avant -garde of
our age.

Ferguson& John Bllan

Burkhard Dallwitz and Paul Grabowsky
sharing their experiences on composing music
for film. The other panel featured sound
designers Craig Carter, Sam Petty and Gareth
Vanderhope discussing their thoughts on the
current state of the industry. In stories that
were reminiscent of those told by Thom and
Musy, these sound artists shared the strategies
and production methods they devised when
faced with economic and creative constraints.
There was also an abundance of stories about
their collaborations with directors such as
George Miller, Jane Campion and Phil Noyce .
When Kodwo Eshun got up to speak he
said that it had been a revelatio n to listen to
the way others had listened-to realise that
there was such differe nce. The privileg e and
potency of Cinesonicis in how it enables us to
listen.
Cinesonic 2: Cinema and the Sound of Music,

Last year's conference partici pants
expressed a desire for increased Australia n
industry presence, so the final day of the
conferen ce hosted 2 loc al industry panels.
One panel showcased Martin Arm iger,

secondinternationalconferenceon film scores
and sound design, Storey Hall, RMIT
University,Melbourne,July 8 • 11.
http :// media -arts .rmit.edu .au/Phil .Brophy /
ci nesonic99 .html

Iroundseven
Do You HaveA Film That's Readyto Go?
The YoungFilmmakers Fund IYFF) provides grants of up to $25,000
for product ion or post -production funding.
There is no restr iction on format leg film or tape). subject matter ,
genre or type of film. Funded films have included s hort films,
documentar ies, an imat ion project s and expe rimental films.
Applications for Round Seven of the YFFare now open.

To be eligible for funding, you must be a NSW resident
between the ages of 18 and 35 years.
Your project must be produced ent irely in NSW using NSW-based
serv ice providers and facilities.
Successful applicants will begin principal photo9raphy within 6
months of approval and complete the project within 12 months of
approval.
Applications must be made on the Round 7 applicat ion form and
include a shooting scr ipt, detailed budget and production schedule .
Projects are assessed by a panel of industry assessors on the bas is
of the application. No interviews are conducted. Projects will be
selected for funding on their quality, the competency and commitment
of the team and its ability to complete the project to an acceptable
standard . The assessment process will take approximately 12weeks
from the closing date .

Applicationsclose Monday22 November 1999.
Applicants should read the YFF Guidelines before subm itting an
application. Guidelines and the Application Form can be down-loaded
from www .ftosyd .nsw .gov.au or contact J eremy Rice, YFF
Coordinator at the New South Wales Film and Television Office on
02-9264 6400 or email : jeremy.rice@ftosyd.nsw.gov.au .

New SouthWales Film and Television Office

Level 7, 157 Liverp9ol Street
Sydne_yNSW 2000
Telephone: 102)9264 6400 Facsimile: (02l 9264 4388
email: nswfto@ftosyd
.nsw.gov.au web: www.ftosyd.nsw.gov.au
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Cinesonics
Phillip Brophy spooked by The Haunting acoustics
Sound. The very mention of the word
shifts the gears of the unconscious: you
know I'm talking about something to
which you pay neither heed nor attention .
So circumscribed is sound by our desire
to mute its neumonic life, we do not
realize how much we curtail its occupancy
of our conscious experiential terrain . In
psychoacoustics, "perceptual masking"
refers to our ability to filter unwanted
frequencies so as to focus on those we
wish to selectively register (say, ignoring
the din of restaurant chatter while we
listen to the single voice of a friend). The
unaccounted reflex of this phenomenon is
that we may be now less engaged in
active listening and more committed to
suppressing the sound around us. This is
the crux of why sound is so ignored-not
because the visual is so dominant an
incursion of the mind, but because we
spend so much neural energy trying to
become unconscious of unwanted sound.
But why the desire to silence? We were
never silent. We were never in silence. The
world rings, hums, intones, vibrates-not
in any para-mystica l way (as proposed by
so much voguish scientific wondering by
sound artists, composers and architects
alike), but in a swirling and shifting sonosynoptic chart which documents less the
cosmos and more our banal existence. To
rephrase Alvin Lucier, a room is sitting in
me: the low hum of a fridge on wooden
floorboards ; the soft chorale of blow wave
heaters; the high climb of a distant septic
tank. I'm doing nothing; I think I'm being
quiet , but my externalised, extemporised
self is cooling food, getting warm,
emptying body wastes. I am my
environment in the most subliminal way,
and I do everything in my power to
pretend I am neither present nor actively
producing sound.
In fact the modern age is one of terrible
ambience where acoustic mass is
deafening not in volume but in its very
diffusion . Those who have consciously
criticised noise-music in shops,
unattended car alarms, truck routes near
houses, etc-have focused (far too
obviously) on rupturing sonic incidents ,
yet no one is venting rage against air
conditioning, hard drives , exhaust fans or
numerous other layerings of pink noise
which we tune-out as background texture
to our urban toil. Ironically , just as sound
art installations veer toward the
amorphous and the immersive as a tactic
to make one 'aware' of the pleasure of
sound, so does art culture contribute to
the same creeping engulfment of beds,
sheets and curtains of noise which
decorously coat the architecture of our
domesticity. Wake up, people. Sound no
longer bombards us with detonated bursts
and shards: it slowly infects us with its
acoustic patina of unassuming
nothingness.
In this sense, the domus need not be
rendered Gothic, baroque or ornate to
conjure a sense of dread. Spooky movies
about haunted mansions essentially invert
the sornnambulistic state in which we
habituate our personal spaces. If we were
suddenly made aware of all the tones and
tunings which comprise the residue of our
everyday activities, we would find our
tremulous homes as terrifying as Hill
House in Jan du Bont's The Haunting
( 1999). Here is another nightmarishly
over-designed special-effects movie which

should keep digital nerds and interior
decorators moist for 28 days and
audiences distracted for 28 seconds, but
the role of the sound in this film amplifies
much about the way we perceive and/or
ignore the insignificance of acoustic auras.
for as baroque as the visual design in the
film is (and believe me, it makes
Oisneyland's Haunted Mansion look like a
shopping trolley at K-Mart) , its ocular
loudness is no match for the way the
sound design forces its way through our
optical algae and pierces our carefully
guarded aural consciousness.

An early moment in The Haunting
touches this taut gauze stretched between
sound and image. Eleanor (Lili Taylor) is
wakened by 3 soft off-screen thumps ,
which she dozily presumes to be her nowdeparted ill mother banging the wall for
some aid. Three more bangs, and we
audit those bangs as unreal and unearthly.
Then 3 more bangs which shake the
cinema auditorium to the point of
collapse : both Eleanor and the audience
know something exists beyond the sonic .
Those 3 layers of big bangs illustrate what
could be posited as 3 levels of aural
consciousness: the displaced referential
(all the sound we don't listen to); the
forced ethereal (that same corpus of
sound rendered noticeable) ; and the
inverted inescapable (the realisation that
we might not be able to ever unlisten to
sound). Illogically vacillating between a
fear of silence or a dread of deafness: that

is truly spooky. Time and again, I pictured
myself in The Haunting, quivering inside
Hill House's labyrinth of colonic chambers
as monstrously invisible presences
resonate its EC comic architecture and
rattle its Escher-like architraves . Time and
again, I imagined myself trapped in that
state of being unable to not listen to
everything which I selectively filter so as
to focus, concentrate, be at ease, remain
sane.
When the evil Ukraine (who possesses
the house) first marks his presence, the
off-screen pounding I swear rattled the
light fittings and air-conditioning ducts of
the cinema. Granted that Gary Rydstrom's
sound design went for the nowprerequisite subsonic rumbles , his
orchestration of sound effects was
nonetheless masterly in its precision of
frequency and its intent to make the
sound bigger than either screen or
auditorium might handle. This hyperfantastic aesthetic is ultimately ironic, in
that on numerous occasions, characters in
the film ask "Didn't you hear that
noise?"-which occurred at deafening
decibels in the very next room . All
rhetoric of plausibility fades as the sonic
purpose of the film is not to describe a
reality or portray a psychological state,
but to unnerve the audience-to go
beyond the screen and into us. To
transgress the sanctity of our deliberate
nerve deafness.

More importantly, the complexity by
which a film these days must achieve
such results has little to do with earlier
constructs and paradigms of sound
design. from the searing silence of Jack
Clayton's The Innocents (1960)10 the
claustrophobic quietness of William
friedkin's The Exorcist ( 1971), spooky
sound design has hitherto been based on
drastic binaries of silence/noise . The
Innocents is an unapproached landmark in
this regard, where the most disquieting
moments occur in a silence which
replicates a disequilibrium of the sensesof hearing nothing as one verges on the
brink of trauma . Conversely, The Exorcist
uses harsh sound editing to render the
domestic environment as a potential hell
before any satanic forces become
manifest, demonstrating great skill in
foregrounding aural manipulation to
prepare the way for the visual outrage to
follow. But in a contemporary climate
where a million pink noises colour the
world a fleshy body of heaving ambience ,
the on-off tricks of sound editing fast lose
their power in the cinematic realm. The
Haunting signposts the paths to be taken
in order to reinvest the cinema with the
power to make us psycho-acoust ically
cogniscent of the comforts we find in own
aural purgatory .
The Haunting , director Jan de Bont,
screening nationally .

Interactive
MediaFunding

The FTO's Young Filmmakers

Fund and

SBS lndependenl are please to announce

the second round DIYtv, a NSW- based
television initiative to produce 4 x half-hour,
low-budget, scripted television programs, each
conceived and produced by independent
creat ive teams in NSW.
We want to surprise audiences and renew their
enthusiasm for television . We want inventive
and playful fictional mater ial for adult
television audiences which exploits, subverts
and reinvents the language of television.
We want to support ideas wh ich are expressed
in ways that could only be delivered through
the medium of television and capture the sense
of what it is to live in Australia at the start of
the 21st century.

DIYtvFORUM
2.00pm sharp - 6.00pm
Saturday 20 November
Austral ian Fil m, Television and
Radio School IAFTRSI
Corner Balaclava and Epping
Roads North Ryde
Admission is free to the Forum
but RSVP is essential as
numbers are strictly limited.
To obtain DIYtv Guidelines and
Application Form or to RSVP to
the Forum :

Jeremy Rice
YFF Coordinator
DIYtv FORUM& SNEAKPREVIEW New South Wales Film and
John Safran, television renegade, will reveal Television Office
how he has broken the rules of television at a level 7, 157 Liverpool Street
free DIYtv Forum. The makers of the first 2 Sydney NSW 2000
completed DIYtv programs, Se/1-ebritySe/1- Telephone: (02] 9264 6400
ection and Cooking With Frank,will also give Facsimile : (02] 9264 4388
sneak previews and discuss the possibilities
Web: www.ftosyd.nsw .gov.au
and realities of working in the DIYtv way. Email:nswfto@ftosyd.nsw.gov.au

TheAFCsupportsthe development
of interactive
mediathrougha range
of programs
andactivitiesincluding
fundingthedevelopm
entandproduc
tionof interactive mediaworks. The
objectiveis to encourageAustralian
initiatives
whichexplorethecreative
potentialof interac
tivity, bothonthe
internetandin other digitalmedia.
Thefundingprogramis currently
seekingapplicationsfromthe enter
tainmentartssectorandotherinterestedmembersof theinteractive
mediaindustryfor projectswhichare
exploratory
andinnovative.Thefund
is openall yearroundandis available
for bothdevelopment
andproduction
of interactive
mediatitles.
Forguidelines.
application
formsand
furtherinformation
contactKate
Hickey/Lisa
Loganor visittheAFC
website:http:// www.afc.gov.au
AFCS

Office

Tel:02 93216444or1800
226615
Email
: mminfo@afc.gov
.au
AFCMelbourneOffice
Tel: 03 92793400or 1800338430

a:==
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Drivingintothe interior

dLL1x111edialarts
innovative film, video, new media and sound arts

DarrenTofts at the wheel of Martine Corompt and PhilipSamartzis'
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colloquium presented by the New Media Arts Research Group, UTS
in association with dLux and Powerhouse Museum
speakers include Prof Tim Murray, Cornell Univeristy, USA

+ Dr Ross Gibson, UTS/Cinemedia
fri 8 oct 7pm free admission
sat 9 oct 10am - 4pm $9/$4 registration essential tel (02) 9514 2309
Powerhouse Museum, Ultimo

PeterCallas:Initialising History
touring nationally, three-component program featuring Peter Callas,

Dodg'em

one of Australia's most distinguished electronic media artists and curators
Sound is arguably one of the least
developed areas of intermedia art practice.
There are positive signs of development,
though, as artists explore the ecological
dimension of sound and acoustic space as
things in themselves and not mere adjuncts to
visual media. In Dodg'em, Martine Corompt
and Philip Samartzis have created an inventive
installation that configures the physical space
of the gallery as a portal to a richly designed
sonic world. The idea of an invisible
environment, suggested by the resonances of
an ambient soundscape, is a fascinating one
that Corompt and Samartzis have explored
before, and to very impressive effect, in their
1997 installation (with Ian Haig) Trickor TreaL
As you sit in your dinky, excitingly chunky
pedal cars in Dodg'emyou are faced with Peter
Brook's "open space", in whlch any and every
movement elicits suggestions of place, action
and drama.

Dodg'em cannily explores some of the first
principles of intermedia, navigation and
interface. The materiality of squeezing into the
modular pedal cars is one kind of interface, in
that it relates us to space and the bound
environment of the gallery in particular ways.
So too is the act of driving (or pedalling) itself,
which allows us to perceive an environment
and make sense of it. This is relevant to the
idea of navigation. The installation consists of 2
fibreglass pedal cars (designed by Corompt)
that participants drive in an unadorned,
spartan exhibition space. The movement of the
cars, which are colour-coded, is tracked by a
sensoring device that is linked to a computer
and amplification system and triggers
particular sound events. Forget the idea of the
gallery as a space of contemplation; in
Dodg'emit is a space of acceleration, well, sort
of (how fast can a pedal car go?).
In this space of apparent absence, an
unknown world is constantly suggesting itself
with every movement. The activity of moving
through the gallery is likened by Corompt and
Samartzis to that of a tourist in a foreign place.
Navigation becomes a "cognitive interface", a
means of conceiving a place, of bringing a
world to mind. Memory, too, is important as
part of the navigation process, as there is no
visual record of the zones through which one
has travelled. Memory contributes to the
formation of an internal map of these zones
and their thematic and narrative contexts. The
print map that accompanies the exhibition is

more index than projection, and Shiralee Saul's
elusive and allusive essay is an appropriate
baedeker to this strange land.

• Peter Callas : Initialising History video works 1980 - 1999

Brisbane: sun 30 oct 2pm Queensland Art Gallery tel (07) 3840 7267
• An Eccentr ic Orbit video art in Australia 1980 - 1994
Sydney until 25 oct, Museum of Contemporary Art,

Suggestion (and, indeed, suggestibiLity)is a
potent stimulant to the senses and the effect of
Dodg'emis to create an inner world that one
'sees' through the deferral of acoustic
information into visual imagination. In
conceiving of this imaginative, suggestive
world prompted by the sound sculpture,
Corompt and Samartzis have constructed a
manifold domain that links the actual and the
virtual in very intimate ways. The parallel
experience of physically pedalling through the
actual gallery space and at the same time
travelling through "that 'other' place" is cleverly
exploited in the minimalism of the installation.
The nod in the direction of cyberspace is
helpful here as it identifies the synchronicity of
the actual and the virtual realms. In this sense,
pedalling a.nd travelling are 2 very different
activities; the former a locomotive act that
moves you through the finite space of the
gallery, the latter an expansive, imaginative
topology that brings to mind a sense of place.
Consistent with the dynamics of synaesthesia,
listening to the complex, sonic narrative of a
high-speed freeway chase, or an injured cyclist
on the side of the road, stimulates thelinner
acuity of virtual sight.

Brisbane: Queensland Art Gallery
sat 23 oct 2pm (prog 1) + sun 24 oct 12.30pm (progs 2 and 3)
• Peripheral Visions international video, television and computer art

plus Initialising History and An Eccentric Orbit
Darwin until 15 oct 24HR Art, tel (08) 8981 5368

futureScreen99
dLux's annual investigation of innovative developments in screen arts
AvAtArs I phantom agents

identities + role play in web worlds
who do you want to be today?

symposium with inter/national speakers and performances
including Adriene Janik (USA, keynote) and Bruce Darner (USA)
Jeffrey Cook and Graham Crawford (NSW), Miriam English (VIC)
Dr Jyanni Steffensen (SA), Facter Pollen (WA)
and Mistress Eve, Bondage & Discipline Professional
sat 6 + sun 7 nov, Powerhouse Museum
registration essential tel (02) 9380 4255

D.art
inter/national experimental digital film, video and computer animation art

The mise-en-scene of Dodg'em is in the
strictest sense a digital space, with discrete
sound sequences being triggered by the
particular colour of the 2 cars (orange or blue).
As in all digital environments, the patterns and
arrangements of detail ensuing from this binary
interchange are rich and varied. In his
construction of the soundsculpture, Philip
Samartzis has certainly allowed the street to
find its own uses for things. It is a fascinating
mix of topical (to do with driving), thematic
(suggestive of the specific zones) and found,
aleatoric sounds (shouts and cheering sampled
from a football crowd).

D.art 99 film I animation I cd-rom
Darwin: 20 - 30 oct 24HR Art, free admission

D.art 98 and 99 film I animation repeat screenings by popular demand
Sydney dates and times tbc
$10 / $8 / free for dLux members

for further information please contact
alesslo cavallaro , director , dlux media arts

PO Box 306 Paddington NSW 2021 Australia
tel 61 2 9380 4255 fax 61 2 9380 4311

Dodg'emis a fascinating work that extends
an intriguing area of production in intermed.ia.
It is also great fun. Keep an eye and ear out for
when it is appearing in your town. Here comes
the speedway. In colour!
Dodg'em, a drive.ablesurround-sound space.
Martine Corompt(concep~design & direction)
& Philip Samartzis(soundscape
} , Gallery 101,

Melbourne,June 24 - July 1 1999

sinsite@ozemall.com.au
www.ozemail.com.au/-sinsite
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New media hum
Mike Leggett enters the hive of international digital media/web artists David Blair and Jane Prophet
Whereabouts at a film festival would you
find "a chatterbox road-movie without the
car and without the conversation"? Well,
clearly not anywhere near the hype of
Hollywood nor the profundity of a weekend
conference, but actually in Wax, located in
the bowels of the Melbourne Town Hall.
David Blair's theatrically-distributed
electronic 90-rninute feature WAXor the
discoveryof teleuisionamong the bees
(1991) was seen previously in Australia
during the Third International Symposium of
Electronic Art (llSEA) in 1992. Waxweb,a
"hypermedia" version of that work, then
passed through various pupations including
a version seen on the Burning the Interface
International Artists' CD-ROM during

1996n .
Now in its final form , the principle of the
piece is straightforward enough-"the first time user can watch the
movie play from beginning to end.
Then or later, any of WAX's1600
shots can be clicked, leading the
viewer into a 25-section matrix
unique to each shot. There ,
similar pictures, descriptive text,
and moving 30 images
interweave, coherently leading the
viewer from one media to the
next, within and between shot
matrices, always moving in and
out of the time of the movie ... the
perceived boundaries between the
movie and the surrounding
composition will dissolve, sending
the movie into extended and
apparently endless time, as if it
were a temporary , grotesque
world ."
Now that the work is described
as a "micro-fiche lithograph on
CD-ROM", Blair sees other
authors of the fantastic (Borges,
Rimbaud) as his precursors who
worked with words and to which ,
with words, he adds the "gathered
material" of photograph , movie
and sound; and employs
Jane Prophet
hyperlinking software to enable
through "micro-compositions " the
free association of "storye ttes" and the
fabrication of a "sto ry or writing machine."
A brief engagement with collaborative
writing approaches, through the Waxweb
website in the mid-90s , was abandoned in
favour of the principles of the auteur.
"The viewer need only watch the movie ,
or click a few times . To completely support
this activity , the author has created more
than I million picture , hypertext , and 30
links; the animated 30 scenes would play
40 hours if placed end to end. But this is
not a database ... lt is a movie composition,
made for many sorts of viewer pleasure."

Waxwebresists any sense of
immersion in the labyrinth that might be
expected of a neo -symbolist work. It is "a
composition" with a foundation of words
and word play that, combined with the
"faux documentary" of the Waxmovie ,
barely suppresses the absurd and the
ironic. The frames launched by the
browser become like postage stamps lined
up within the pages of an album ,
providing pathway options a plenty, and
eye-watering dismantlement of the
girders, struts , plates and rivets of Blair's
composition, each one indexing a virtual
point in film time.

Blair identifies the bensai, or narrator lecturer present at the screenings of silent
films in Japan until the t 930s , as the protointeractive interface designer. Over the last
few years, The TelepathicMotion Pictureof
The Lost Tribesand Jews in Spacehave
been in initial development (mostly in
Japan during a 2 year stay) , and having
secured completion funding, will become
more resolutely a "unified cross-media
project " encompassing DVD and website
elements .
David Blair, an American in Paris, was a
guest of TheBug, a title given to a series of
events hosted by Cinemedia and the
Melbourne International Film Festival during
July and August , a chrysalis within the
buzzing halls of Swanston Street, attached
precariously to a basement room used as
the Nokia Festival Club .

the 'parent' informed about the progress of
its progeny through a pretty grim daily
round relieved only, it seems, by
reproductive encounters , eating , combat
and finally death.
Jane Prophet graduated in the mid-80s
in performance-based art before completing
a theory -based doctorate: "I've always
thought of myself as a visual artist but at
this email stage of Technosphere
the
experience on the net was not a very
satisfying visual experience . However, in
terms of receiving feedback about my work
it has been phenomenal. "
Custom-coded software was developed
by Prophet's collaborators Dr Gordon Selley
and Dr Richard Hawkes as there was no
money to buy anything off the shelf"proprietary software at least avoids the

current online version that appeared in
1997 actually responded very much to our
users, the suggestions and ideas they had
about the site. One of its options provides
statistics about the creatures. The direction
we'd like to go is more towards the
provision of a social space-<:hat spaces-which currently people find elsewhere,
tracing one another via the directory of
users on the site. Users have developed
their own networks , have even met one
another for sex, and di.scussion of their AL
progeny .. . "
Like Waxweb,Technosphere
has
become an ever-evolving project .
Commencing in the early 90s as an
excursion into the sublime and the
picturesque of a landscape piece, its latest
manifestation has become a real-time
rendered, 3D animation which enables the
'critters' to be individually tracked through
the terrain in which their 'parents' have
placed them. Based on a modest PC
platform, the new version is a permanent
installation at the National Museum of
Photography in Bradford , England , but still
seeks the cash and in-kind investment to
become a fully distributable AL artwork.

Internal Organsof a Cyborgshifts
into the more familiar territory of
the strip cartoon, and the less
familiar tribulations of a 12 yearold substance abuser and implant
junkie. The paranoid
obsessiveness of this interactive
futurzine has us traipsing through
framings of hospital corridors, film
noir streets, the streak and blur of
paramedics and emergency
vehicles . As the mouse rolls over
parts of these images, as images
and sounds morph and cut to
exquisite medico/ scientific 30
animations of, kinda, body and
machines , we struggle to build the
meta -narrative from the fragments
through which we stumble ,
refracted like William Burroughs '
words and Linda Dement's
images.

The lncerna/ 0rglJf1Sof a Cyborg

Kevin Murray selected 13 interactive CDROM works for the now fashionable
exhibition element of the film festival ,
budget also funding another overseas artist ,
London's Jane Prophet, to talk about her
work , both guests later giving similar
presentations at Artspace, Sydney.
Their work was linked, so to speak , by
the honey bees' hexagonal cell. Swarm, an
installation and interactive website by
Prophet, offered visitors an immersive entry
into crowd consciousness. Using the
metaphor of the hive to collect and relate
stories, and the simulation of bees on a
large projection screen that responded to
the presence of visitors by mapping
movement around a mat in front of the
screen, the experience of telekinesis and
noisy play between visitors using the
installation contrasted with the quiet area
behind the screen in which the collected
stories were related.

Technosphere
also explored artificial life
(AL) paradigms through one of the earliest
examples of website interactivity that
enabled participants to design their very
own 'critter', its appearance, its eating
habits and demeanour, and then to receive
on a regular basis email messages that kept

headaches of commerci al upgrades." It
handles the multifarious commands
generated by the site and results in the
despatch of 20-30,000 email messages a
day.
"In 1995 whe we were applying for
funding, there was really nothing like it, as
art or as AL on the web, and we didn't
know if it would be interesting. In fact it was
terrifyingly interesting to people, which is
why it is still going , even though it's ancient
in terms of the net world . A month ago we
had our millionth creature made now that
we're up to 70-80 ,000 hits a day-we shift
about 2 gigabytes of data a day and replace
a hard drive every 6 months-it's a really
busy site still ... "
"Probably the most interesting thing
about the project is its
anthropological/sociological elements and
how that has made all of us working on
Technosphere
think more about work on the
net. For instance, whenever the site is
closed for short periods regular users get
very upset. Or if the site crashes and a
backup version has to be restored, we get
emails asking about the apparent
resurrection of creatures who the system
had notified 'parents' had perished! The

Working with interactives on
screen, the user struggles to
construct within their head frame
a sense of the space in which this
piece is operating physically . This
is not narrative cinema, where we
have become accustomed to
fragmentation and seek to link the
end of one storyette with the
beginning of the next, to create a linear
whole, out of which a geographical space
emerges in plan form that connects what
took place on screen.
In Cyborg, as for Waxweband many
storytelling interactives, because what we
encounter is fragmented , we have little to
go on for the purposes of reconstruction ,
or rather mental synthesis. We are not
sited in the comfortable immersive space
of the ci nema experience , observing ,
reflecting, maybe interpreting, but within
the flux of possibilities of interactive
multimedia , assessing the shards of image
and word collisions, and creating
meanings and connections that
interrogate, like the rhythms and cycles of
a mantra , the lived experience of the
subject.

Visit the websitesof Dauid Blair:
www.telepathic-movie.org ;
www.waxweb.org ; and Jane Prophet's
Technosphere: www.technosphere .org.uk
Mike Leggettacknowledgesthe assistance
of the NSWFilm and TV Officein the
preparationof this article.
legart@ozemail.com.au
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FTOSCREENCULTUREGRANTS

1999/2000
The FTO recognises the critical relationship between a
healthy screen culture environment and the development of
the film , television and new media industry in NSW.
Funding is provided in support of projects and organisations
which assist in the development of the screen culture
environment in NSW. Some funds have been allocated
specifically to the development of new media screen culture
activity.
Grants are provided for activities that come under the
categories of Cultural Development, Industry Development
and Industry Support.
The FTO'sScreen Culture Guidelines contain information on
the FTO's screen culture objectives, details on the above
funding categories, and informat ion on application and
assessment procedures.
A copy of the Guidelines and an Application Form should
be obtained from the FTO before submitt ing an application
for funds.
Two assessment rounds are held each year.
The closing date for applicat ions for the next round is

Friday 12 November 1999.
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Conomos and the anti-uncanny
Edward Scheer turns the pages of Album Leaves at the Art Gallery of NSW
Australia has always had an uncomfortable
relationship with Surrealism born no doubt of
an anglocenbic suspicion of continental excess
and a pragmatism which denigrates play as a
juvenile luxury.We either darken its palette in a
pathological night as in James Gleeson's
imagery or make it so insubstantial that
anything wacky passes as Surrealist,as in the
Mambo connexion in the RevoluUonby Night
show at AGNSWa few years back or the
discussion of Surrealism in Adrian Martin's
book Phantasms.What a reliefthen to see
some contemporary installationwhich works
through a process of Surrealist collage to
explore in a serious and intelligentway the
making of meaning, memory and the image in
late 20th century Australia.
In Album Leaves by John Conomos, 3
video-monitors play a montage combining
elements of the personal history of Conomos-images of his son, his father and brother in the
milk bar in Tempe, images of Kythera, the
Greek island from where his family came, a
graveyard sequence searching out #919, his
father's grave-and a history (a particular
history) of cinema in images from TheBicyde
Thieves,La Jetee, Orphee,PeepingTom,
Fahrenheit451 and 400 Blows. There are also
references to Man Ray's portrait of Breton and
Cartier-Bresson's image of Matisse both reenacted by Conomos whose appearance belies
any suggestion of 'acting.' There is no
dissimulationhere, John Conomos is
unmistakably himself a he talks with a Buster
Keaton puppet or engages in a comic shoot
out He doesn't so much move into the image,
as the catalogue notes suggest, as the image
moves into him, producing a kind of antiuncanny displacement of the familiar into the
even more familiar.But there is nothing banal

about this process, it's just that, as Chris Marker
says in Sans Soleil (recalling Lacan), "the
images have taken the place of my memories."
Throughout the voiceover, on 2 of the video
programs, this point is underscored in a series
of meditations on himself:the 'hyphenated
being'of the imagemaker; his old family,their
embrace of the abundance of post-war
Australia; and his son. All this takes place
beneath a pink neon sign, Cain et Abel,
recalling both Godard's Sauoe qui peut la
uie/Eoeryman for himselfand Conomos'
childhood beneath the neon sign in his father's
Tempe milk bar.

At the end of his book CompulsiueBeauty ,
Hal Foster evokes Breton's definitionof
Surrealist juxtaposition as a "'slit in time ' that
produces an 'illusionof true recognition...where
former lives, actual lives, future lives melt
together in one life.'" This bringing together in
one optique of a range of fragmented visions
and revisions is precisely the kind of technique
of collage which Conomos puts to work in
Album Leaues. But Foster goes on to argue
that Surrealism always falters at this point
because "it seeks to redeem what can only be
riv~l
least at the level of the individual,
which is where Surrealism, for all its ambition,
mostly remained." Foster's own task here is to
regenerate an image of revolutionary
Surrealism through its often awkward
connections with, for example, popular workers'
movements; but his bookis fullof references
which reveal the tension that always insisted
betweenthese aspects of the Surrealist project,
the struggle, as James Cliffordputs it in On
EthnographicSurrealism,"against the
opposition of individualand social knowledge."
A struggle which provided so much of
Surrealism's energy and which re-emerges in

Conomos'
reference to
'binary blindness'
in the soundtrack
and throughout
the critical
montage of the
videos with their
distorted but
recognisable
quotations of
cinema texts and
subject positions.
ForConomos
these images are
treated like so
many objets
John Conomos, Album Leaves
trouvees, found
objects or readymades , just as the urinal was
for Duchamp, though unlike Duchamp the
signature he leaves is anything but ambiguous.
The readymade functions as talisman for the
object which is always lost to time , standing in
place of the things that time steals. Conomos is
sensitive to these displacements but doesn't
protect the integrityof these found objects. He
gleefullymorphs them into each other and into
his own personal image bank, linkingquotation
with reflection,Proust with the smell of
woodglue. (The other thing about Surrealist
juxtaposition is its humour, a quality not lacking
in Album Leaues.)As Chris Marker says, "I
claim for the image the humilityand the powers
of a madeleine." (http://cs .art.rrniLedu.au/
Marker)

For Hal Foster, the readymade is of central
importance to Surrealism where the auratic
space of outmoded images, objects, gestures
and behaviourstakeson a significant

contemporary critical resonance:
TheSurrealistconcern with the maruellous
and the uncanny, with the return of familiar
images made strangeby repression,is relatedto
the Marxian concern with the outmodedand
the nonsynchronous,with the persistenceof old
cultural forms in the uneuendevelopmentof
producUuemodesand social {ormaUons
: more,
that the first supplies what the secondcannot
do without its subjocUuedimension.
Conomos is a contemporary Surrealist in
exactly this sense, restoring a powerful and
thoughtful 'subjective dimension' to this
beautifullyfinished arrangement of auratic
images and spaces and dreaming up new
connections with some of the outmoded forms
of image-making.
Album Leaves, John Concrnos,Art Galleryof
NSW, May 9 - June 20

Report

QPIX and the art of resource maintenance
Anthony May profiles Queensland's screen resource centre
In recent months the mantle of leadership
changed at Oueensland's screen resource centre,
QPIX,as inauguraldirectorStuart Gloverhanded
over to current director,Kerry O'Rourke. I had
the opportunity lo speak to both Gloverand
O'Rourke and they kindly helped to develop a
picture of the organisationas it moves through
what is only its second year of operations.

WhileQPIXwas incorporated in May 1997
as a not-for-profitcompany, there have been
attempts to start screen resource organisations
in Queensland since the 1970s. Duringthe
1980s it fellto smaller groups such as Brisbane
Independent Almmakers (later SOTA-State of
the Art), \l.brnen in Alm and Televisionand
Queensland Cinematheque to fillthat role.
Eventually,followinga succession of reports on
the establishment of a screenresource
organisation, Arts Queensland began
discussions with the AFC in 1996 towards
establishing what would become QPIX.
According to Glover, the immediate
issues, as QPIX took up residence with its
constituent organisations at its present
Woolloongabba location, were those of
establishing its company practices and
embedding itself into the local film
culture . As a created body with no natural
constituency or power base within the

industry, that meant establishing relations
with the Pacific Film and Television
Commission, who had inherited QPO.from
Arts Queensland, and its constituent
organisations who saw themselves as
being defunded in favour of QPIX.
The relationship with PFTC centred in the
early days around the lack of definitionof the
activitiesof both QPIXand PFTC. The first half
of 1998 was caught up in resolving these
issues. Whilstfrom the outside the PFTC and
AFC screen resource centres were
characterised by their role in informationand
cultural services, QPIX saw itself as providing
complementary services to the PFTC, but at
the low and local end of production
development. That redefinitionof activitiesonly
began to be resolved as the QPIXprograms
came into play and distinct fields of activity
could be recognised.
The relationshipwith the member
organisations were resolved by the specific
structure that Glover proposed for QPIXthat
saw it develop differentlyto similar
organisations in other states. In SA, NSW,VIC
and WA,the organisations tend to be either
limited by guarantee or incorporated as
associations with individualmembers who are
industry practitioners. Glover proposed the

scheme that industry organisations should be
members of QPIX.As such their power is to
vote on the board and that effectivelymakes
them owners of QPIX. Whilstmembership has
been opened to 18 organisations, there are 8
key groups who are QPIX partner organisations.
They are ASDA, SPM, Queensland Animators,
Womenin Alm and Television(Qld), Australian
WritersGuild (Qld), Australian
Cinematographers Society (Qld), Queensland
Documentary Association (QDoX), and PFTC.

clearly beentaken up, to varying levels of
success, by bodies such as Brisbane
InternationalFilm Festival,SBS, cable television
and the move of the majors into the more
lucrativeend of the independent and niche
markets. For small organisations such as QPIX,
exhibitionprograms are very risky financial
propositionsthesedays. Instead QPIX standsas
a bridgebetweengovernment agencies, the
market and the education sector. A sometimes
shaky but very necessary bridge.

As is clear from discussing theseissues with
Kerry O'Rourke, the negotiations of this early
period have been subsumed under a concerted
attempt to develop what he calls a mood and
intent that educates screen practitioners in the
realities of the market. What that translates into
is a concern to establish workshops and other
learning forums which assist film.makerswith
not just understanding funding but also to
function and position themselves in a realistic
appraisal of the current market and facilitate
their activities in that market

The first fruit of this new imperative is the
"Ftrst Film" project that is currently in action.
Ten young filmmakers have beenfunded, either
financiallyor with in-kind services by a joint
program of QPIX,PFTC and Queensland
PerformingArts Trust (QPAT).At this stage, 7
shoots are complete and editing has begun in
the QPIXfacilities.In early December, they will
have their short films screened alongside the
work of the PFTC's "Fast Alm~ project and so
the young filmmakers willscreen in the context
of more midcareerpractitioners .

This practical application to constraints and

Alongwith script development workshopsat
QPAT,QPIX is focused on developingsynergies
of this sort across the local and nationalscreen
environments. Mer a slow start it looks as
though QPIX'svery practicalapproach to screen
resources has a chance of bearingfruit

opportunities of the current market has forced a
recognitionof wider changes that have impacted
on the role of the screen resource centre.
Whereas screenculture generally used to be
taken as film screenings, those activitieshave
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Rounding up the Scots
John Sutton surveys the Edinburgh Film Festival
Suddenly, again, there is nothing to do in
Edinburgh.Only my blurry senseof loss, on
these soft autumn days, re-embodiesthe
recentfrenzy. The 130-odd films of the
Edinburgh Film Festivalcompeted, over 2
breathlessweeks, with over 1,500 shows and
eventsat the Fringe, International,and Book
Festivals.With no subscriptiontickets, and
with single films at 7 pounds (about $18),
not that many sessionsare full, and there is
no unique elect group who endurethe whole
vast spectade: instead,the lovely Edinburgh
Filmhousegathersoverlappingsets of
enthusiasts,some hooked into the
retrospectives(Bresson,Kiyoshi Kuriyama),
some following specialevents such as an
interviewwith David Mamet about his new
film The WinslowBoy, French band Air
appearingwith director Mike Mills, and
Hitchcock's silent thriller The Lodgerwith live
performanceof a new score by Joby Talbot
of The Divine Comedy.

The audiencefavourite was, surprisingly,
Wenders'Buena VistaSocialClub, aheadof
new films by Almodovar and E.goyan.East is
£as~ a striking Pakistani-Englishcomedy
written by Ayub Khan-Din, and A Room {or
Romeo Brass,ShaneMeadows' follow-up to
Twenty-Four Seven, were the most popular
Englishfilms. In this context the Australian
films Siam Sunsetand Praise(which was
selectedfor repeat in the Best of the Festival
programme) came across as exotic, hot
blastsfrom a quite alien culture.
Festivaldirector LizzieFrancke could
easily have chosenBill Forsyth's Gregory's
Two Girls, a challengingsequelto 1981's
iconic Gregory's Girl, as the first Scots film to
open the festival for 15 years. Insteadshe
picked the magnificent Ratcatcherby Lynne

Ramsey.Early in a long 1970s Glasgow
summer,as a binmen's strike leavesrotting
bags of rubbishto mount in the close behind
the tenement,a boy fails to preventthe
accidentaldrowning of his friend in the canal.
Ramseycarefully exploitsthe heightened
sensitivityto natural signs which develops
after the 12-year-oldsomehowdoesn't get
round to a confession. Becausethe boy,
James, comes to catch a morbid
strangenessin the most ordinary violencesof
his friends,we are allowedto share his
epiphanic,hyper-realperception.
Childhoodtime stretchesin the unlikely,

stinking heat, and on solitary bus bips
James finds the ideal home half-built at the
edge of the city, an escape from which he
can dream of salving the family's anguishes.
But the drunken rage of Scots fathersis built
in with the brickwork, and even the few
cheeky and caring girls around James are
learningthe role of sustainingtheir men's
delusions.
Ramsey's cast, induding her own niece,
make the most of a spiky and humorous
script which offsetsthe bleak wonderof her
vision. It's an unsettlingand beautiful first
feature, a kinder picture of hopelessGlasgow
youth than that of GilliesMackinnon'sSmall
faces, yet just as edgy; and it brings to
fruition Ramsey's ability, evident in shorts
such as the admired Gasman, to combine
urban realism with a toleranceof everyday
mysteries. Ratcatcha's vast and adventurous
sympathiesare only a little compromisedby
an easy ending which allows the protagonist
2 incompatiblefutures. It's thrilling to learn
that Ramseyis now working on an
adaptationof Alan Warner's first novel
Morvern Callar,an awesomeand perverse

tale of death and dance.
An adaptationbrought the
biggesthype of the festival,the
presenceofTtm Roth for the UK
premiereof his reductive version of
AlexanderStuart's The Warlone.
At the Q&A session,in front of his
remarkablecastandcrew,Roth's Ratca;cher
confidencethat his film depicts the
only emotional truth about incest and abuse
was disconcerting.After Stuart, whose diary
of the screenplay's history is a fascinating
addendumto the new edition of his book,
had carefully praisedthe film's simplicity,
Roth repeatedhis charge that the novelist
had "got some things wrong", since "after all,
Alex, you'd just never been abused, had
you?" In eliminating the multiplicity of
Stuart's rich, psychologicalplot, Roth has
brought the film's focus to bear on one
dimensionalone so admirably that its initial
screeningson generalreleasein Edinburgh
later this year are to be followed by
discussionsessionson counsellingsurvivors.
Opinions were divided over Wonderland,
a three-sisterstale set in London which is
MichaelWinterbottom's first film since
WelcometoSarajevo.Some were charmed
by the immediacy of the hand-held camera,
and by the attempt to catch the separatebut
interconnectedemotional confusionsof a
whole family. For me, despitememorable
performancesby Gina McKee as the
disappointed, sassy middle sister, and Kika
Markham as the furious, trapped mother,the
film is as sentimentallysensationalas his
last. Insteadof the terrible humour with
which Mike Leigh might lace the pain of such
a lost city bibe, Winterbottom's experiments
with improvisationleavesus with a twee and

A fine set of figures-and

bulging plot designedfor maximal moral
coincidence. When youngestsister'ssad,
lonely son briefly escapesthe loose care of
his estranged, scallywagfather in order to
see the fireworks he's been promised,he
must be mugged. And when eldestsister is
abandonedby her angst-riddenman days
beforeher child is due, he must be paidback
with a gory motorbike accident,and then
after surgery be wheeledby chance down
the same hospital corridor as the new baby
(yes, really).
MassiveAttack's album Mezzaninehas
fast become one of the most over-used
soundtracksof the decade,its pulsesof
beauty and danger appearingnot just in
Doug Uman's popular Go but also in BBC
Scotland's weekly roundup of Scots politics.
But its use in Wonderlandis particularly
unhappy: only the 2 black charactersare
lucky enough to be allowed it, while
everyoneelse seemsto be roaming London
in the desperatebut vain hope of escaping
the ghastly Michael Nyman soundtrack.
Winterbottomgives us Nyman's unusually
anodyne, soaringflights to accompany his
pained and isolatedcharacters,often slowing
their pace to acceleratethe bustling urban
surroundsin the manner of Luke Losey's
1996 video with Tilda Swinton for Orbital's
TheBox.

winners

David Baker reports on the 8th Brisbane International Film Festival
Every year the temptation arises to
proclaim that BIFF has finally become a
film festival of truly "international
significance." It remains unlikely that
Brisbane's film-going public, with its selfconsciously ironic mix of provincialism and
cosmopolitanism, will rush to endorse such
a declaration. By a number of yard-sticks
however, the I 999 festival can easily be
called a success:it drew the largest
patronage in its history (26,000 seats were
filled over the course of 10 days), was
managed professionallyand efficiently,
screenedan interesting and varied program
of over 100 features and more than 50
shorts, and included a seriesof seminars
and lectures on diverse topics.
As well as showcasingnew features,
shorts, animation, experimental film and
documentariesfrom around the world, the
festival ran an interesting seriesof specialist
screeningsand seminars. This year's
sessionsincluded a focus on the cinema of
Larry Cohen, a retrospectiveof surrealist
cinema from the 1920s to the present, as
well as a couple of seminars by US feminist
film scholar B. Ruby Rich.

Tear sheets (with a one to five scale)
were distributed at the beginning of each
film. The Festival 'top five' calculated as a
result of this exercisewas: I .Sadness,
WilliamYang's moving Australian

documentary on grief, love and AIDS; 2.
Windhorse,Paul Wagner'sfeature debut
from the US exploring social and political
tensions in modem Tibet; 3. Punitive
Damage,Annie Goldson's docume ry
from New Zealand on the Dili Massacreand
its aftermath; 4. ForeuerFeuer,Glen Goei's
delightful feature from Singapore set in the
1970s celebrating all things disco; and 5.
Playing by Hear~ Willard Carroll's
ensembledramatic comedy starring Sean
Connery and Gillian Anderson. Three films I
found particularly outstanding which didn't
make the top five were Alexander Payne's
High School flick Electionstarring Reese
Witherspoon and Matthew Broderick, KoreEda Hirokazu's eccentric Japanese film
AfterLife,set in an oddly bureaucratised
limbo, and Jason Freeland's noirish debut
feature Brown's Requiem, adapted from
James Ellroy's first novel.
Shorts I particularly liked included
Kalllope Legaki's Desireson Hot Sands
(Greece), Joe Hamersky's Gopher(US),
Andrew Murray's Gristle(Australia), Laurie
Colbert's Below the Belt (Canada) and
Hayley Cloake's Taken(Australia). The
official festival wooden spoon went to a US
film called Dresdenwhich, fortunately, I did
not see. It had a run for its money from the
obscure and pretentious German film
translated as Hick's Dreamwhich,
unfortunately,I did.

One criticism
has been made
over and over to the
conference
organisers. Given
that there is an
extremely close
connection between
film culture in
Brisbane and the 3
major tertiary
education
stituti0
quite absurd that
the
in festival
ns,isit is
..
scheduledearly in
semestertwo. No Slam sunset
adequate
explanation has
ver been given why it is not scheduled a
month earlier when the significant tertiary
education population are free to attend.

il1~
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BlFF 1999 has left 2 enduring memories.
The last few days of the festival coincided
with the first few days of the Brisbane
Exhibition. Due to fire restrictions, festival
patrons were asked to wait outside the
cinema. Folk from the country who had
come into town for the exhibition, unaware
of the film festival, stood bemused by the
spectacle of long lines of fashionably
dressed people (most in various shadesof
black) in Queen Street The second

enduring memory is that while festival
screeningstook place in Cinemas 1, 3 and
4 of the Hoyts Regent,for the duration of
the festival, quietly playing in Cinema 2 and
standing as an enduring monwnent to
motion pictures, was Gone With the W'md.

8th BrisbaneInternationalFilm Festiua~
July 29 to August 8 1999
Dauid Baker teachesin the Schoolof Film,
Media and Cultural Studiesat Griffith
Uniuersity
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Melbourne, mavericks, memories and
millennial mystification
Adrian Danks covers the Melbourne International Film Festival
1have intentionallywaited some time to
write this review; to forget and let settle the
rush of images and sounds-many not so
good,some unsettling, others bleedingone
into the other-that constitute the hard work
of filmfestivalattendance. I also want to be
able to put into perspective the
compulsiveness of such an event and let lie
those films which one rushes to see, that one
can't miss, but which pass by almost without
interest when screenedon SBS a few weeks
later. The festival has grown, in terms of
features, in the last few years to a size where
it is virtuallyimpossibleto see the majority of
films on show (and of course this is, in many
ways, a good thing, particularly as it allows
you to avoid all American independent films).
Althoughthe festivalcan stillconstitute a
journey of discovery,strategic negotiation of
the screening schedule (and the ticketing
system) means that the festival feels
somewhat pre-digested. Youcan, at times,
lack a kind of openness, a willingnessto
delve into unknown territory and play things
by ear. This openness (often to
disappointment) can sometimes be indicated
by the number of filmsyou walk out on. In
1999, sadly, this was a very short list: Sadie
Benning's Flat ls Beautifu~Wonderland,and
Samurai Fiction.To this list should be added
those films I wish I'd walked out on but
thought I should stay, such as veteran Iranian
director Dariush Mehrjui's turgid and
sometimes embarrassing writer's block movie
ThePe.arTree.I initiallythought this way, also,
about Alexander Sokurov's Moloch. But
retrospectively, the strange banality and weird
otherworldlinessof the film, alongside its
palpable sense of isolation, holds much
fascination. Hating things with a passion (as
well as its !Upside) and walking out on films
are integral parts of the festivalexperience.
Probablythe greatest weakness of recent
festivalshas been their retrospective
programs . "Thiswas accentuated this year.
The various spotlights ranged from the halfbaked and piecemeal to the difficultto
fathom. For example, 3 films directed by
George Cukor, including2 prints which
screen quite regularlyin Melbourne, do not
constitute a retrospective (or a useful
showcase). The individualscreenings of The
Stain and Frank Hurley's South constituted
useful 'revivals' but the screening of The
ImportanceofBeingEarnest seemed to lack
purpose (other than to match it to An Ide.al
Husbandand showcase its recent BFl
restoration). The wMavericks: Bad Boys of
Cinema" spotlight brought together several
masterpieces of 60s and 70s American
cinema such as TheLong Goodbye,Minnie
and Moskowitz,and Two-lane Bladdop, but
lacked the breadth , context and promotional
language to produce a conceptual framework
through which the films could be read. I
recognise that this is often the most difficult
component of the festival,both in terms of
attendances and marketing, but it is also the
section which most clearly contributes to the
development of an on-going audience
interested in something more than just new
releases (and , in general, I'd like to see more
attempts to nurture an ongoing screen culture
in and around the festivalrather than the
inclusiveshowcase or fool's paradise that the
festivalprogram is often touted as being).
Despite the frustrationsof the retrospective
programs there were several pleasing
showcases on display (includingone
unofficiallydevoted to new French cinema).

Particularlysignificant, considering the dearth
of such material in many festivalsthese days,
was Captured, 3 experimental film programs
curated by Clare Stewart, highlightingaspects
and uses of performance, formalism,
materialityand technology in recent avantgarde cinema. The highlightwas the found
footage program featuring new work by
Gustav Deutsch and MartinArnold. Despite
being indicativeof the festival'stendency to
try to reinvent the wheel (Iraniancinema has
featured regularlyin festivalsduring the 90s,
and there was a special spotlight at the 1993
Festival) the •Journey to Iran" component
was a useful opportunity to see a collectionof
Iranianfilms, en masse This was more
informativethan a great viewingexperience.
Once you move past the key directors of that
cinema, Kiarostamiand Makhmalbaf (father
and daughter), the quality and interest of the
films appears to drop away and the huge
shadow that these directors cast becomes
evident There appears to be too many ersatz
Kiarostamis and Makhamlbafsout there.
Nevertheless the Kiarostarni-Uke tracking
shots and self-reflexivenessof Paper
Airplanesstilloffered some nice moments.
Eventually, and I want to be positive here,
what stcxxlout in the festivalwere particular
techniques, specific narrative conceits and a
palpable, but often quite pleasing, slowness
(a contemplativeness counter to the actual
activitythat a film festivaloften requires ).
Despite the millenarianrush that the "2000
Seenby..." spotlight promised, the greatest
experiences were found in those films which
took their time, and which let images and
scenarios unfold and linger. The most
sustained, controlledand beautifulfilmof the
festival was Hou Hsiao-Hsien's Flowersof
Shanghai. Composed entirely, in my memory
at least, of single takes of varied lengths each
of which fades to black, the film offers a set of
lush, dense and contemplative scenes. This
may make the film sound overly formal, and
it is, but there is much tension in the
organisation of characters and objects in
space , the subtle tracking of the camera, and
the suspense determined by the endlessly
varied length of each take. The camera's
distance from its 'subject', the richness of
individualcompositions, and the senseof
witnessingthe end of things through a kind of
opium haze presented a much more
•
evocative sense of the end of an era than any
of the trumped-up films in the "2000 Seen
by..." spotlight This senseof melancholy and
gentle finalitywas only matched by the
beautifulfinal glances, farewellsand
valedictory dances of Eric Rohrner's Autumn
Tale.This studiemess (at times manic) and
contemplativeness could also be glimpsed in
less invitingand enveloping films, such as the
explicitlyand/or suggestivelyviolent French
films / St.andAlone and Sombre (with its
beautiful, half-lit,fragile imagery).

In the end it is particular images ,
sequences and sounds which stand out
from the festival and that I long to see
agaln: the frozen face of the butcher as he
fails to smile in Gaspar Noe's I St.andAton~
the breathtaking opening montage and
audio assault of the same film; the
Paradjanov-like tracking shots of Mohsen
Makhmalbars The Si/enc~ the staccato
playfulness, melancholy good humour and
revelatory recontextualisation of Martin
Arnold's Alone. Life WastesAndy Hardy;
Elliott Gould's late-night search for the
favourite food for his understandably finicky
cat that opens The Long Goodby~the

Rowers of Shanghai

castle wall callisthenics of Eva Braun in
Moloch;the old lady arranging acorns
before her in Hirokazu Kore-eda's gentle,
poetic and deeply human ist Aft.erLi{~
Warren Oates ' valedictory aphorism, and
here I'm quoting from memory, in Two-Lane
Blacktop, "It'll give you a set of experiences
that'll stay with you ... period." Next time
let's hope that Oates ' benediction provides
a more fitting epithet for the overall
experience of the festival.

MelbourneInternationalFilm Festiuat
July 22 -August 4
Adrian Danks lecturesin cinemastudies
and cultural studiesat RMITUniversity
(MediaStudies),and ls presidentand ex>
curatoro( The MelbourneGnematheque.He
ls currenUy completing a dissertationon the
relationshipsbetween domesticphotography
anddnema.

Industry
&Cultural
Developme
New ProjectsFund
(formerlyNew PlayersFund)
Assistanceis availablefor one-off projectswhichaimto developscreen
industryandculturalactivityin Australia
.

NationalTouringExhibition
Fund
Assistanceis available
to supportthetouringexhibit
ionof film, video
andinteract
ivemedia programs
to interstateandregional
Australia
.

ICDInteractiveMediaFund
Fundsareavailable
for exhibit
ionsandfestivalsof interactive
media
work; industryseminars.
awardscreen
ingsandconferences
;
publications
andindustrydevelopment
initiatives.

Thedeadlinefor thesefundsis 19 November,
1999.
Guidelines
areavailable
fromJennyHearder,
Industry& Cultural
Development
orthe AFCwebsite: < http://www.afc.gov.au>
or e-mailinfo@afc.gov.au.
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Oldheads,young bodies
Kirsten Krauth tests the virtues of the new generation short at NSWFfO screenings
Now in its secondyear, The Young
Filmmaker's Fund Film Festival (organisedby
the NSW Film and TelevisionOffice) recently
showcasedthe work of 18 filmmakers. The
funding initiative, establishedin 1996, has
enabledNSW-basedfilmstersbetweenthe ages
of 18 and 35 to receivegrants for the (post-)
production of short films in any format-fiction ,
documentary, experimenta~
even low
budget featuresare considered.A distinct
featureis that team members must include at
least one person (usually the director or
producer) who has little or no experiencein film
or television. A glance at the collective
experienceof the participating filmmakers
makes you wonder to what extent this is the
case.
The Sydney sceneis cloggedwith
filmmakers eager to write and direct short films.
The MetroProductionGroup's regularmeetings
and increasinglylarge network of writers,
directors and crew eager to swap their
weekendsfor unpaid film work, highlights a
change in attitude of budding filmmakers and
audiencealike. Unlike the fun, zany,hodge
podge antics of the Super 80s collective and
their output, short filmsare now a serious
business, well plannedwith a full crew
organised months in advance (often the credits
are as long as the film itself), hopingto do the
festivalcircuit With the influenceof
independentfilmmakers like VmcentGallo and
the Coen brothers, the go is being a writerdirector,keeping control of the ideas and
process, often resultingin bloated scripts
rushedinto production.Many shortsjust rehash themes already re-workedyears ago and
difficult (though not impossible)to add new
dimensionsto: quirky situationsinvolving
animals, doomed relationships,crimes gone
wrong, blow up dolls. Most lack passionand
innovation,especiallystylistically.The short
seemsa great opportunity to tackle
documentary and fiction by experimentingwith
editing, lighting and sound but most go for
plodding narrativeand try to cram in too much.
More should aim for titles of more than one
word.
The NSWFTOscreeningsoffered pet horrors
(Matt Day hystericsand pooch panic in Fetch;
he's nobody's Moggie now in Gristle),wellkeyed artistic tension (The PfanoBomb
Detective's Last Case), and finely serratedteen
angst,calligraphJedwith Chinese Opera and
gay politics in the exquisiteUeu Awaiting
Spring.Most strikingwas the choice, by young
filmmakers, to tackle older charactersand

ageing (both in writing and directing), hinting at
levelsof nostalgiafor a future not yet
experienced,rather than the past. This is
intriguing as many of the films seemedmore
comfortablefrom the perspectiveof pensioners
than the filmmakers' own generation. Perhaps
this reflectsa closenessto grandparentsand the
inevitablegrief of losing them (it's often said
that people mellow as they grow older,
especiallymen, and they are more likely to
begin recountingmemories , opening up to their
grandchildrenrather than their sons and
daughters),or a more cynical response would
be that these films are more marketableto film
festival audiencesand the broadercommunity.
He.a.uen
on the Fourth Floor,I WasRobert
Mitchum, Masseurand Tulip all focus,
sometimessentimentally, on ageing, death,
grief and nostalgia.

I WasRobertMitchum starts with a close-up
of a golden chandelierand soft voices from the
screen,iconic frames and old time movies. If
you're a Sydney film-goer, you know instantly
where you are. The State Theatre, in its
grandeurand lushness,is the setting for this
documentary about Allen, a film buff who loses
and regainslove, and the ability to see. As a
boy, he sat in the cinema for hours,
experiencing"the excitementof not knowing
whether [he)would be thrown into romance or
danger.• In hls bed, in a house behind the
cinema, the voices of his favourite actors drifted
over him. What holds this film together,and
distinguishesit in theme from films like Cinema
Paradiso,is that the central characterhas gone
blind and his voiceover (Greg White's seductive
composition/sounddesign) becomesas much
about the cinema experience,the "elegant and
lonely" who inhabit the dark cavern, as about
the films. Shot from the screenlooking into the
cinema, small narrativesemerge,erotic and
enveloping.When Allen returns to the cinema
for the first time after losing his sight (he felt he
no longer belonged),his memories and feelings
are heightenedas he hearsthe sounds on
screen (next to him too, as couples make love,
and have clandestineaffairs) and becomes
RobertMitchum, embodying hls power and
tenderness- "I felt this film wrapping around
me." I WasRobertMitchum invites repeated
viewingsfor its lyrical hints of memory, love of
the cinema, and senseof rebirth.

Masseur,too, is a meditative experience
about healing hands and the importance of
touch , and the frailty of contact in old age; it
can just evaporate(see the interview: ith the
film's director John O'Brien on page 13). An

Swooningwith DiverDan
Grisha Dolgopolov swans with celebs at the WA Screen Art Awards
Screenculture is alive and well in WA. The
13th WesternAustralianScreenArt Awards
were an attempt at spectacleto prove this and
give the WA screenindustry a national profile.
David Wenhamwas trucked in for what
appearedto be little more than swoon appeal.
RosemaryBlight returned to her home state to
lend some low-budgetproduction cred with an
inspiring presentationon the agonising9-year
processof making Fresh Air-a film poem
about inner city struggling artlsts/ wankers.
Nadia Tassgave a hard-nosedsermon on film
facts and fictions, while PeterCastaldiprovided
some witty and yet smarmy opening-night
buffoonery.
The awardswere an attempt to examine the
WA screenindustry and celebratescreen
culture; and a chance for the modest film

industry to mingle and swan around cinema
foyers.Ample viewing opportunitiesranged
from documentary to experimentalfilms and
even corrunercials. A taste of the St Kilda and
SundanceFilm Festivalswas on offer.There
were workshops and interestingdiscussions.
The awardsceremony was appropriately
loose and lively. / Promise, a curious, enigmatic
I 3 minute chamber piece with 2 actors in 3
scenesexploring fragile and flexible
relationships,scoopedthe night Martin Wilson
won two awardsfor Best Director and Adrian
Mulraneywon the Acting and Writing awards. /
Promiseis a very good film that should be seen
nationally. ChristopherWatson's beautifullyshot
PflbaraPearlpicked up a couple as did Amy
McDowall for Aunt Nancy and the Easy Playa parochiallyquirky domestic drama about

John O'Brien 's Masseur

old man has a massage. Filmed in red earth
and blue tones, framed by a huge palm (its
lines indicating long travelledroads), the man
strips tentativelyto his undies. As the masseur
kneads, the camera lovingly traces strong
knuckles, fingertipsover sunspottedflesh.
Silence...except for slapping and pummelling
and the suddenwords from the old man's
mouth, scatteredand machine gun like. The
younger man's touch pushes his deep-bluegrief
up from the belly and spine through stiff joints
into safe space: "You've got good hands mate."
Dealingwith a similar topic but in a
sentimentaland cliched way is RachelGriffith's
Tulip. Elegantlyfilmed with good production
design, Tulip looks like an extendedmilk
commercial. Milk. Getting any? Milk. Legendary
stuff. A real crowd pleaser. Opening:
kookaburrasgo off and currawongsgurgle.
Nice kindly old lady milks cow (Tulip, a
genuinelyspunky Brahman). At any moment I
expect the quintessentialloveablefair dinkum
Aussie actor to come in and kiss his wife, and
lo and behold, there's Bud Ttngwell. A friend
describedthis film as quaint, and there's really
no other word: nice old ladiesdo grieving
husband'swashingand put braisedsteak in the
fridge for his dinner; shiny 50s automobiles
disappearinto the lush green countryside; Bud
sits on his perfect langourousverandah; give
me a home among the gum trees, etc. Tulip
puts in a spirited performanceand, in a nice
touch, Bud dresses in his wife's clothes,
ostensiblyto trick the cow so he can milk her
(oh Tulip, I thought you'd be smarter than that)
but more to reclaim his connectionwith her
spirit, to recognisewhat she has that he's lost

David Bridle's music (usually incredibly
intense)overpowers, bulldozingthe potentially
touching moments, injecting a now-this-is-asad-bit theme at odds with the mood of the
film. And those currawongs,they're beautiful to
hear in Sydney in the morning becausethey
come with early morning light, and the fresh
smell of mowed grass and jasmine.
I want to be wrappedup in film too, become
RobertMitchum or Bud Ttngwell, but I can't
when I hear currawongs. They remind me too
much of Neighbours, and who wants to feel
safe in the cinema.

YoungFilmmakersFund Festival,Chauuel
Cinema,Sydney, July 24 -25; Fetch, writer
Judi McCrossin,directorLynn MareeDanzey;
Gristle,writer/directorAndrew Murray; Heaven
on the Fourth Floor, writer/directorMarie
Bellamy;I Was RobertMitchum, writer-director
Tim Slade,Liu Awaiting Spring, writer-director
Andrew Soo; Masseur,writer-directorJohn
O'Brien;The Piano Bomb Detective'sLast
Case, writer Adrian Vande Velde,director
Adam Blaik/ock;Tulip, writer/directorRachel
Griffiths. Otherfilmsscreened:An Irishman
Walksinto a Pub, Bloodlock, Burnout, Don't Try
This At Horne (The Signal Box), Dust to Dust,
Fast Buck, My Sister the Tree, Recycled, The
Man in the Irony Mask, and War Story.
Fetch featuredin the 1998CannesFilm Festival
OfficialSelection.Liu Awaiting Spring was
judged BestGay/Lesbian
Short Film at the
1999Berlin Alm Festival. For moreinformation
about the YoungFilmmakersFund, go online:
www.ftosyd.nsw.gov.au

mania. Thankfully, there were not too many
parochially quirky shorts. The amazing 6-part
Hut.an:Wildlifeof the MalaysianRainforestwon
the Documentary category,although there were
a number of strong contendersincluding
Andrea William's and Anna Haebich's potent
poetic essay,Takingthe Children.This was a
film document about WA's stolen children that
explainedand contextualisedsome of the
history and policiesof the day. It was full of
memorabledetails. There was a plethoraof
films to be seen and I only wish that there was a
law for short filmsto put a budget tag at the
end of the credits to make evaluationa little
easier.
The awardsare an important event for WA
filrrunakerswho work in conditionsof low
public enchantment(surprisingly not everyone
wants to be a filmmaker in WA), the allure of
more work in the east and the lack of exposure
to a broaderforum. Yet,this year they
threatenedto descendto celebrity fetlshisation
and an obsessiveobeisanceto the East Coast
due to some odd structural perceptions. This

Takingthe Children

was epitomisedin the Great State Debate
where an artificial conflict was devisedbetween
continuedon page24
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Reviews
desire,
pointing
ii therightandwrong
directions.

Pulsingchiaroscuro,palpable
decay

Feeling
Sexyand
Strange
RtsofPassion
areintimate
,
crafted
gems
, interior
androbust
andcom~ex
enough
ifyou
lightbelow
thesurfoce
. Strange
Rts,inparticular
, nevert es
theeasywayout, monoeuvring
within
scenes
topocka purxh
byretreoti orsettling
up-dosHnd-personol
under doona
:

Grisha Dolgopolov on Anemone and the
second wave of digital image-making

Anemone
iso collection
of14Australian
digital
video
ond
animation
shorts
curated
byImago
andscreened
atfTl.These
orenoTropfesl
gagflicks
butoninlerconneded
series
of
experimental
works
thatseektoexplore
thepossibilities
ofo
variety
ofmums under
digital
tronsfonnalion.
Thedigital
CMfSion
iscombined
withtrcdtionol
methods
ofvideo
art, 3D
onimolion,
musicclips
andAY-tS5GYism.
Themterotions
enhance
theoriginals
while
preserving
theirmutation
. Theworks
have
o
pervasive
texture
ofpulsiig
chiaroscuro,
fr~
,
darwssanddecay
. This
lexturedness
isthemostsding
common
element.
Unlike
much
recent
digital
crt that
con
alienate
withitssweeping
surfaces
andinpd,ly lush
wallpapering,
these
works
ore~. ikhyand
touchable.
This
is
the•second
WIM" ofdigital
imagemakilg
thathastiledthe
surfatt
andre-sown
theloom
. V'Nleo
becomes
a doggy
scrapbook
ofmemories.
Aglimpse
afideas
, bits,bytesand
hints.
Recyded
carbon
fromthepholocopy
bin.
The
flattened
dynami(
range,
while
annoying
with
same
dulsoundscapes
,
abs fora colation
ofconsdousness
and
a stream
of
mallriality
inthe
visual
text.Hence
thelille,
AnemMt--llie
windflower
oftheseagathen
sustenance
fromthecunems
that
eW,cmritsdomait.

Thecurators
, Com
Merton
andRick
Mason
, compare
the
anemone
withmodern
imogemokers
whoareinundated
ina
seaofinformation
, butwhopi<kandchoose
fromthisgoloxy
ofpossibilities
inanattempt
toproduce
something
newbefore
relaunching
iibockintothemiasma
. These
works
distinguish
themselves
byvirulent
combinations
ofthetrauma
ofthings
post.Difference
istransmuted
intoconvergence
. Butunlike
othernewmedia
shows
withtheirradiant
futuregleom
, the
Anemone
works
oregenerally
bleokandmystical,
driven
by
fragmentation
onda palpable
sensedecoy
. Vikki
Wilson
's
darkly
mesmeric
March
-Riev,rdraws
onBeowulf
toforagein
theshadows
ofmonsters
ontheboundaries
oftime
. She
rebuilds
thenarrative
through
shreds
andscurrying
repetitions.
Likewise
, Kim
M<Glynn
's Eulogy
, Justine
Cooper's
laptandVicky
Smith's
lashare, indifferent
modes
,
corporeal
shards
andspirals
thatinterrogate
thebody's
memory
andofferdistorted
, subjective
andpainful
re<onstrudions
. Outofthedisturbed
pixilation
ofwhitenoise
comere<ognisable
images
andpersonalised
ghosts.

Strange
RtsofPassion
haveI knawn:/And
I willdar,to
tell/But
intheLover's
eara/ane/,t'hat
once
tomeb,f,I.

Thedigi-budsbloom
Simon Enticknap on films from the AFTRS
Digital Media Studio
Dylan Yeo,Mozzle ; Tlm Rlchter , Steeling
the Skies ; Armagan Ballantyne , Little Echo
Lost ; Michaela French, Flux; Jonathan
Halrman , Satellite ; Nik( Bern , Midas ; Aaron
Rogers, Project Viad
Academy Twin Cinema, July 28

Digi-buds
stcrtinglo bloom,
prototypical
nodes
where
new
worlds
intffled,blur
, dissolve
, doa quick
morph
and
then
, blip,
msappear
again
before
youcanhitSave.It'salgossamer
agoinstmyeyebols,
nogrit, nognin, although
bitsofgrunge
slickhereandthere
.

Oytan Yeo's Mozz/e, AFTRS Digital Media Studio

Boyswill be girls
Marf< Stephens on a recent documentary on
Fa'afafines in Samoa

Mowe,aneveryday
storyol2 monies,
oneman;a comic
romance
which
swoops
up, down
andalround
theon1()ing
antagonism
between
humans
andnature
. h's a la.,;,cqht,
Pmodise
BentBoys
wilbeGirls
inSamoa,
ReAngle
Pictures
Pty buthumans
generally
don't loretoowell
inthisci9tal
milieu
. In
LJ~produ<ed
andtireded
byHeatl,er
uoall
world
premitre
:
Steeling
theSkies
, a downtrodden
figure
wanders
through
o
lkrwryOnema
, August
6. 1"isdawmentory
recently
flreened Blade
lulltltf-esque
city
, searching
fora humon
touch
among
onSBSandwasdeveloped
withassistance
fromThe
South
buildings-be<ome-words
(Sydney
2000?)
. Ahighle<h/low
tech
Australian
RimCorporation
andThe
AiJstralian
RimCommission
.
louhline
opensupherewhich
runsthrough
otherworks
loo;old
!ethnology
gelsswallowed
upandregurgttated
asconlentMark
St,,hens
isanAdelaide-based
anistandwriter.
Hehas
lerriswheels
, musical
boxes
, oldradios
ond1ellies
.
written
forBroadsheet
, Artlink
andArtMonthly
.

strapping
Samoan
ladsthought
...

Heather
CrooH
wasfirstintroduced
tothefo'afafine
wayof~le
while
fi1ming
her1995educotionol
documentary
lt1ien
I Grow
Up
, which
looked
at youth
suicide
inWestern
Samoa
. She
returned
some
yeorslaterwitha filmcrewtofurther
explore
thecomplexities
ofUfeforthefa'alalines
incontemporary
Samoan
society
. Theresuh
isa pie<e
ofsolidandcompelling
slorytelling
inParadise
BentBayswillb, Girls
inSamoa
. The
filmpremiered
onAugust
6 attheMerwry
Gnema
inAdelaide
ata screening
presented
byFeast
inassociation
withtheMed'10 Intimate and robust
Kirsten Krauth on female desire in new
Resource
Centre
.
Australian films

Fa'alalinelilerolly
means
"in themanner
ofa woman
• andisa
lermused
bySamoan
people
lodescn'l,e
menwhotroditionolly Feeling Sexy
Writer/director Davida Allen,
lakeonthedomestk
duties
performed
bywomen
around
the
Maverick Films, December release
home
. Historically
, theFa'olafine
havebffnactive
members
of
http: // feeUngsexy.binnaburrafUm.com
Samoan
family
life
, taking
ontheresponsibi~ties
ofraising
the
children
, caring
fortheelderly
ondbringing
thefomily
together
.
Strange Fits of Passion

Over
thelostcentury
Samoan
wlture
has
seen
theemergence
of
a newtypeoffa'afaline
, modelled
altertheDragQueen
,
lom11ior
in much
ofwestern
society
. Tosi
andthecentral
chorader
, Ondy,
represent
themodern
ci!y-Mling
voriety
of
Fo
'afaline
andcolour
theh1m
withtheir
insights
andhilarious
camp
repartee
. Heather
draws
upontheuniversally
expressed
lensions
between
generations
ofpeople
living
indifferent
social
ondmoral
climates
.

Writer/direc tor Elise Mccredie
Beyond FIims, November release
Official selection Cannes Film Festival 1999

InDomink
Redfern's
/'leastWaitHerewedisappear
intothe
private
pixels
ofdaytime
TY
. Theoscent
intothevoidof
drifting
colours
issoloconk
, soopposed
tovideo's
temporal
thrustthatthescrffntransforms
intoo cozyfireploce
before
Feeling
SexyandStrange
RtsofPassion
lockle
thatsubversive
tilting
bockintothebeguiling
pulseofdaytime
channel
(inthecinema)
, wily
, mythological
beast
ofa subject
, lernole
surfing.
Astheimage
speedinueastS
, movement
de<reastS
lo
desire
. And
itcanbeo beast
, driving
youonandunder.
In
patchwork
quiescence
inthealluring
lhythmus
99, Som
Hurly6urly
, Chaz
laments
•1don't havethecode"
ashepushes
Londel
'scityscape
animation
essay,
while
inMarcus
Canning's
knowingly
dishevelled
MegRyan
outofo moving
vehicle
. In
Sumpl,apsmism
movement
flows
andwashes
through
the
Eyeslride
Shut,
Tom
doesn'I
geltohold
hands
withthe6 fool
Weorefirstintroduced
toBlondie
, Mishie
andHadintheir
alieninmask
andthongbecause
hedoesn
't know
thepassword;
surveillance
stalk.PaulCapon
's Digital
Decay
degrodes
family
homes
. Blondie
isoneof3 fa'alaline
livingina fom,V
. These
films,
eventhough
theycentre
on
through
!Nd-bock
reprocessing
theoncere<ognisoble
bodyin
ol 15children,
7 boysand8 girls
. There
issomemscrepancythereisnopassword
mole
daaders, portray
menasoutsiders
; consummation
of
a box.Thejunkyard
appropriations
oftheremole
surveillance between
Blondie
andhermother
aslo which
category
the
desire
isunattainoble.
InftelingSexyandSlrange
Rtsof
fit into
. Mishie
alsocomes
froma large
family
(14
probedrawontheclutter
ofprivate
eyelroces
inlheuncanny fa'afafine
Passion,
women
getlohavetheircokeandeatittooasdesire
is
children
intolal)
; 8, oristhat5, ofthesiblings
beinggirls.
animation
world
ofPeterGrcuitt's
Past
. Drome
toyswith
negotiated
, claimed
, ondthrust
bock
where
itbelongs
; intothe
genetktransmogrification
inthewittyLUMl's
: Museum
of
, andtheland
oftemptation
.
Blondie
andHadrepresent
a generation
ofFa'olalines heod
Failures
whileGeorge
Stajsk
in Weary
So/IS
ofFreud
conjures Mishie,
whohave
notonlyrelained
theirtrcdtional
roleswithin
the
a sequence
ofsexually
charged
imageshiding
within
lhefur
Samoan
conwnunity
buthave
oJso
embraced
modern
BenStiller
, inThere~
Something
About
Mary
, yelpsplaintively
lo
ofteddies
andbears
. ThesharpCheap
Blonde
byJanel
oftheFa'alaline
identity
.
hisdodgy
mate,"I'vebeenwalking
around
witha loaded
gun•,
Merewether
isa cascading
wordreorrongement
ofa famous expressions
andY'Kki
, thecentral
chorader
inFeeling
Sexy,knows
this
lilmmaker's
twelve
poignant
words
, "tinema
is1hehistory
of
Through
theireyeswecome
toreotrse
thisfilmisnolso h
feeling
all
too
well.
Dabbling
in a 0ueenslander
inthe70s,
menfilming
women
• against
a disquietingly
luridNomaaboutthespecilk
tonflicts
brough1
about
inSamoan
cuhure
Y'Kki,
a pointer,
inthegoodol' Aussie
tradition
, marries
young,
blonde
foreground
. Against
thisvideograinslithers
Andrff
through
thecolonial
projects
ofanthropology
andtheChristion choofs
outo fewkidsquick
-last,andexpresses
herfrustration
GrNnwell's
sumpluous
Medusahea~
(onfessiollS
ofa
missionaries
, asobout
individual
choices
andthe~1,erty
which atbeingalone
, andhome
allday,ingreenvelvet·~ned
panelDecapitated
Soprano
, a beouttlul
operaclipwithstriking
3D
comes
through
self-determination
.
vanned
sexwitha quick
learner
. Time
toimplement
theblue
animation
anda patentsound
lext.
roomcontainment
policy
. Helped
byproduction
designer
H&ry
Since
forming
ReArq,ePictures,
Heather
Crooll
hasproven
MAustin
ondDOP
Ciorry
Phi
..ips, Davida
Allen
(anArchibald
Anemone
isa challenging
experience
. h isa vigorous
herself
tobea passionate
andIMJmone
hmmolcer
, deo~ng
with prizewinner
whose
paintings
usually
COll(entrate
onwomen
and
appropriation
ofpostimageslriisedbytheprevuing
winds
.
owide
rangeofsocially
toboo
(andforthisreason
often
domestk
life)
, creates
beauty
outofthemoodane
, reclciming
invisible)
subjec1s.
Herabiitytogenerate
a visible
place
inher
ormnory
stories
assignm<anl,
andfemale
desire
asboth
documentary
work
forwhat
isotherwise
largely
unsayatrle
is
Anemone,
p,emiere
saee,q.FinandTelerision
/nstitulf
,
potentially
obkterating
anda positive
force.
Alen
captures
an
commendable
. florrdse
B,ntoffers
itswestern
audiences
a
Fremont/,,
July9. www.inago
.com
.au/anemone
.
essence
ofrelationships
thatKubrick
manages
lo obscwe
: •1
wn andhumorous
Wll'lted
totella storythathadananswer
... tt ishcwd
to keep
insight
intotheuniquely novelty
inyourlife.What
isthespiceof~? How
doyoukeep
Samoan
wayofconsidering leeq OM,when
fflf'f daycanbethesame?
How
cantwo
sexuolty
aswell
as
people
within
marriagekeepfeeling
lilce
theydidwhen
they
aeotinga moregeneral
frn meteach
other?
Thenewness,
theexhilaration
ofnewlave?
space
forreflection
upon
h ishcwd
to keepeverylhing
newandshlly
. Evwything
grows
ourawnprejudices
aidanddull
. I wanted
todisguise
a recipe
forkeepinga
concerning
cmnities
in
marriage
alive
... • (Davida
Alen,interviewed
byMcueen
IMnan
sexuaty
.
Gourlay,
progrom
notes)

-

Point
, filler,
1111
, render-it's
sowondrous
and
dazzling
but
there
's nobottom
loit-we could
sinkdown
and
down
, never
hitting
anything
solid
. lnloxication
andparanoia
orethetwin
poles
ofthisbyle-sized
domain-look
what
wecondo
, isn'tit
fantaslic/owlul?--ihwing
a direct
~netothedreomworld
.
Anything
ispossible
inthis
medium
butthat's
what
we'vecome
toexpect
.
There
's a la!ofwork
inthese
works
, somuch
number
uunching,
aspainstaking
asnmeval
manuscript
~lumination
. Perhaps
,
though
, Projecl
Viad
givesthe
bestsummation
ofthemoment:
intheend
, we'reoljustmonkeys
silting
inspace
, lidcSng
at
ourcomputer
consoles
while
waiting
forword
loarrive
from
ground
control
.

Swooning
continued from 23
the invited guests from the (evil) east and WA's
Marie O'Donovan , Annie Murtagh-Monks and
Sue Taylor on the subject of "Studios are the
Death of Independent Film", with the locals
arguing in the negative. The debate was witty
and insightfuland a credit to the participants for
not going down the AFL fault line. However,
given that there are no studios in Perth, it would
appear that the debate was wishful thinking
from both sides. WA independent filmmakers
are safe from studio domination for the time
being, although it felt like some wouldrather
not be.

During the festival the Film and Television
Institute was jam -packed with discussionsand a
36 hour film fest, as well as some peoplewho
just felt good about being in the same room as
DiverDan for a couple of hours. It would be
For01Wfa'alaline
Strq,
Rts
of
Passion
borrows
itslillefroma Wonlswor1h
poem good if next year's festival was more confident
friendr--wel
who
cansay
anexpression
ofmyawnheaclspice
when
Iwas about local product, more ambitious, more
what
theyr•eived
inturn? andissomuch
at
Uli
I
feared
someone
had,
l.lrri-Oty-lilce
,
stolen
my
dreams
aggressive in garnering new audiencesand
Perhaps
thelongcmrdue
Melancholy
, hilarious
andjustplain
weird
, we
r1tognilion
andaffirmationandmemories.
more active in organising a national tour of WA
trMIwithShe,outtolosehervirginity,
encCUllering
thebest
theydeserve?
And
I'm
and
worst
ofMelbourne
:pretentious
skinny
pseudo-feminist screen product. While there may be only a
quitesure
theinternational
modest industry here, some of the local product
(when
itsuitsthem)umersily
baypoetswho
lilce
!heideaof
exposure
won'thwttheir
being
a writermore
than
writing;
Spanish
machismo
language is very good. Independence breeds content

careers
any,either
.

Fa'fafines backstage , Paradise Bent

littleEcho
Los/isanother
fabulous
dreomscape
, gorgeous
rock
likeskinorskin~ike
rock,ttlooks
~keasurreol
superB. Ruxis
themostseK-<onsciously
artyandimpressionistic
, moreshapes
ondswirls
, layers
drilling
anda1Ssolving,
a greatbu~d
ofsound
andrhythm
(thesound
isstrong
throughout
thisprogram)
. Then
inSatellite
, weencounter
human
dialogue
ogain
ondit'squite
dis<Oll(erting,
asorethefigures
, unnerving
synth
•skinandbig
wateryeyes e marbles
. Midas
isthedearest
example
ofeffect
ascontent:
King
Midas
transforms
surface
textures
al thetouch
ofa finger
andthenit'sa quick
Comrnond-Z
undo
... everything
isreversible
here.

And
asforme,Iwasleft
wondemg
what
al the

teachers
with
dcmes
ofwomen
looking
forAntonio
Banderas
anddesperate
lo llllgo; and
a seconclml
bookstore
M by
larryDickiM,
which
works
asa uoss-<aacls
totheflMilment
of

13th WesternAustralian ScreenArt Awan:ts,
Film and TelevisionlnsUtute,Perth,Ju;y 15 - 18
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Streetwise dramaturgs
Alicia Talbot talks about principles and process in The Cement Garage project in Sydney' west
Alicia Talbot, a performer, devi or and
director in contemporary performance, is
passionate about her performance project
with young homeless people . It's unusual
in several ways-the homeless won't be
performing it and it's not based directly
on their stories, but they are, in various
ways, its authors and they get to play
dramarurg, advising on action, text and
ideas.
Harris Park is the site, says Talbot, for
the only youth centre in the enormous
distance between Camperdown and
Penrith in Sydney's west. Set up after the
Bu.rdekin report, the centre has a
multidisciplinary team comprising an
artist as well as education, medical,
health promotion and crisis workers
responding to the needs of the 12 • 25
year-old homeless (or those at risk).
Health is the focus of the centre, given
that these young people are not likely to
access main tream medical services. Prior
to Alicia's arrival the centre had a vi ual
arti t working through drawing ilk
creening and comic .
ow there's been a hift to
performance and the writing and vi ual
and aural component that go with it.
However, Talbot i emphatic that he i
not using the traditional community
theatre model. or is it easy to do o
under circum tance where participant
are more worried about where they're
going to sleep get their next hit from or
whether or not they'll be in jail. Different
ways of working have to be found that
don't rely on the workshop concept.

belonging, safety and choice. Of course,
tories come out of the process, but
they're not the starting point."
From the discussions, ideas and stories
are passed on to the performers, "for
example about feeling safe in the lock up
after being arrested and before being
jailed", and the e are improvi ed on
"with the kids watching and
commenting. 'What's happening between
these 2? ... Why are you picking up that
jacket ... it's someone else's.' They're
offering dramaturgical advice.
"We use the centre it elf a an
impetus for example the 8 page referral
form as a prompt, interviewing the
performer as an improvi ation and
listening to the kids' responses to it. It
tells us too how workers in this ervice
relate. Other staff have a look and book
in to ses ions."
How doe it all go? " moothly-1 rule
with a bit of an iron hand. We offer
re pect, confidentiality and everyone's
getting paid. You work for 2 hours or
not. You have to book in. Payment
means you value omething. t $20 per
hour it's token but when you're living on
140 per fortnight ... "
Given the nature of the live of the e
people, how do you get ontinuity in the
process? "There are 8-10 young people in
a 'consult'· 3 or 4 attend all the e ion .
The ame people start coming. There's
food, shower , a laundry and a drop-in
every afternoon. The rehear al i onsite
and they peek in or are invited to come
in."

Talbot' principle is to "work with a
team of profe sional artists in
consultation with young people. The
young people become the expert , the
author , and we pay them for their
valued expertise. We work from their
material to produce a performance
event."

Another departure from the
conventional model is in not working
from the personal stories of these young
people. "Working from stories can be
exploitative. It can appear to be
therape utic, but it's not, or only is as a
by-product. Do these people want to see
their lives turning up on stage now or in
a few years' time? You have to be
respectful. But you do n't want massive
drug rave stories, you don't w~nt them to
pathologise their problems . So the
process, through informal contact, is to
discuss concepts like belonging and not

The fini hed work, The Cement
Garage, will also be performed at the
centre. " I want to work with the ite in a
bare way a oppo ed to turning it into a
mini-theatre. There'll be raw action and
ound, the garage, the roller door, the car
park (with lounge eating), the train
station in the background, and a
platform with 2 ound artist on it. The
performers are Carlos Russell, Morgan
Lewis, Bernadette Regan, Ro e Ertler and
ik Wishart. Caitlin ewton-Broad
[artistic director PACT Youth Theatre] is
advising and Sam James i working with
found lighting. The audience will be the
homeless, groups from refuges, detox
units, artists and other members ~f the
public."
The Cement Garage is, like Urban
Theatre Project , another example in the

we t of the continuing involvement of
member of Sydney' performance
community working innovatively within
the broader community.
KG
The project is supported by the Australia
Council Theatre Fund, NSW Ministry for
the Arts, High St Youth Health Service,
part of Western Sydney Area Health.

UrbanTheatreProjects'
latest, TheQuery
, a 2·
hander and a nice
change from the
company's
environmental epics,
dripswith potential.The
charismaandskill of its
performers
, Rolando
Ramos and
Xu
Fengshan
, are neverin
doubt, the fundamental
premise of the show
(Merlinda Bobis) is
exciting,thesheerwit of
the direction (Nigel
Kellaway and John
Baylis) is evidentand
the video material(Nik Xu Fengshan
. RolandoRamos
Wishart,
Rolando
thefamousacrossthe
Ramos)is hilarious
, well-craftedand admirably shakehandswithor embrace
, Stalin, the Kennedys
.
integrated
. Muchof theshowis spokenin Cantonese centuryand becomeGhandi
. After that, things flatten out. The
andSpanish(withtheChileanbornRamosproviding Mandela
fundamentaldifference embodied in 2 mis·
enoughEnglishto keepus in touch). Interpreting
,
seemsto becomeless and
readinggestureandnotingcode-switching
become connectinglanguages
less
important,
potential
disharmonies
evaporate
as
quicklyfundamental
to theaudience
experience
. It's
thecharacters
settleintoa nostalgiafor thesuccess
not hardwor1<
andat its besttheshowis veryfunny.
of Transnationalia
. Thingsdon't add up, the satire
TheQueryshouldbea success
, it shouldbetouring thins out just whenwe expectspecificity(we are
surroundedwith things global impingingon us
the country displayingthe great talents of its
blatantlyand subtly, in whatwe hear, see, eat, the
performers and demolishing the ahistorical
,
jobswelose...) andanair of naivetyandabstraction
freemarket mythologies of globalism that
increasingly
impingeon us. Sadly,it's doubtfulit can beginsto stifle.
do anyof theseandevenif it got an offer it needs
Of course
, the writer anddirectorsprobablydidn't
seriousre-thinking
. Momentby moment,sceneby
wantto descendto theworldof ordinarysatire, but
scene,TheQuerymosUymakessense,but overallit
fallsapart, growsincreasingly
opaque
. andafterthe a greaterdegreeof literalnesswouldhaveallowed
in insteadof assumingthey'reall in the
initial excitementyou can feel yourselfand the theaudience
know
too
.
Nonetheless
TheQueryhasits moments
audiencerecedeintothe middledistance
. Thereare
of great beauty-our 2 hosts playingangelson
someveryobviousreasons-exceptfor a coupleof
promisingskirmishes
overpropertyandracism,the glittering swings high above beautifulA-Bomb
characters
areneveralloweda dynamicwith which bloomson a multitudeof TV monitors(anotherlost
to reallyencounter
eachother, to tearat the global opportunity for reference to specific global
, evenif it is neveraswicked
veneertheyhaveassumed
. Theyarewell andtruly tensions)-andhumour
or toughor accessible
asyou'd hopefor,restingtoo
globalised
.
often on the broadsweepof ·povertyis banned",
is a crime.'But,to their greatcredit,
Theperformance
openspowerfullywith the tension ·unhappiness
Fengshan
and
Ramosheroicallygiveasmuchlifeto
of thealternating
audition/interrogations
whichgain
thescriptandtheinventive
directionas
the two TWLPs(ThirdWorld-looking
people)entry thescenario,
theycan, andasmanyanaudience
memberafterthe
into Transnationalia
, a TV gameshow of a world.
andqueried
, "Whata greatdoubleact!
Howto readeachother's behaviour
in thisnewworld showdeclared
Whatcantheydo nexrr A vigorouslyre-wor1<ed
The
is wittilytackled('this is how wethink",saysoneof
Query
could
be
it.
Keith
Gallasch
themputtingona thoughtfulface)andtheahistorical
thrill of adoptingidentitiesis embraced
withgustoIn
oneof the show·s videohighlights-WoodyAliens
·
ZeligmeetsForrestGumpas Fengshan
andRamos

Theatre Nepean graduating season
TwocompellingAustralianplays

Sisters

TheRiversof China

by Stephen Sewell
October 13 - 19

STCWharf 2
Pier 4 Hickson Rd
Walsh Bay
Tickets: $20/$1 2
Bookings: STC 92S0 1777

by Alma de Groen
October 22 - 30

The Cement Garage, artistic director
Alicia Talbot, High Street Youth Health
ervice, 65 High St Harris Park (near
Parramatta, 2 minutes from Harris Park
Railway Station). October 21 - 23, 28 30, 3pm and 7pm. Limited seatingplease book. tel 9687 25.44
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Don't feel the animals
Adam Broinowski on Kantanka's brush with the politics of cen orship in Lismore
Li more-where the tree roots hang
from their trunks like clusters of penises
and rhe soil i moister than most. A town
of many rivers.The local Bundjalung
people call it the place of many way .
Recently, a show called The Eye by
Theatre Kantanka wa performed on
Magellan treet in the centre of Li more
for the year-round
orthern River
Performing Art ( ORPA ) fe rival.

The Eye i an all ages show which
tran !ates a combination of The Cyclops
by Euripides and Homer's tale from The
Odyssey into a modern Australian outdoor
spe tacle. A truck i Odysseus' ship,
performers play sheep, there is shearing,
fake gras wine casks of cab sav, and the
iconic barby. The Cyclops himself, once
known a the terrible giant Polyphemus,
bas been re-configured into a great metal
tripod balancing a truss to which an iron
eyeball is attached. The roving Cyclopean's
singular point of view is projected onto the
side of the truck.
The Eye a free family show, opens to a
swollen Li more crowd of local parents
and children at the re pectable hour of
7.30pm. Selenu a shepherd atyr adorned
with a large black swinging peni uffer
from satyriasi -execs ive male sexual
de ire. A he hear the Cydop ' heep he
buggers them a little. All i well and the
children laugh. Odys eus and company
arrive. They want to foe their truck.
ceding ome respite from the road,
Odysseus wap Selenus some cab sav for a
fluffy sheep which he cooks with his mates
on the barby. Selenu gets happily off hi
face. o problem. uddenly the Eye
appears. Di covering one of hi lovelie ha
been eaten he exact payment by eating a

human. With pleas of mercy falling on deaf
ears and rhe truck still on the blink,
Ody eus concoct an e cape. Bia kmailing
a hung-over elenu upon pain of death,
Ody eu and Co. prepare a fea t for the
tyrant. The Eye i wined and dined until it
is groaning in carnal cavort with elenus.
Ody eu and hi men u e the moment to
poke a burning take through it pupil. A
the orb purt liquid flame the Cyclop
crie blue murder. They escape in their
truck. The little man in ide the Eye
tumble from hi mobile media machine
humbled and bloody as a couple of beep
kitter happily around him ... and the how
clo e at 8.39. 0 tensibly, all is till well.
But omeone complain the show is
obscene. What wa obscene? The
unmistakable tune of carnal knowledge
groaned by the Cyclops? SimuJations of
ex can rou e excited feelings of
irresponsible lust in audience , threatening
the security and health of tight-knit
communities. Wa it the large black
winging schlong of the atyr? Or the
imuJated cannibalism? In an era when
technology i religion, representing the
Cyclops a a megalomanic media magnate
who eat people is aying God i a
cannibal. That's bla pbemy. What about
be tiality? Buggery, whether simulated or
not makes Australians uncomfortable. The
love of sheep run deep in the Australian
p yche, o performer imper onating beep
being buggered i downright depraved.
Perhap that wa it.
Apparently the complainant thought
the how ob cene because it depicted
be tiality roan audience of children. When
a how i deem d to be ob enc it i lo ed
down and the per on re pon ibl , in chi

Adelaide's
Benedict
Andrews
is having a great
theatreadventure
.
Not only has he
been appointeda
resident director
(with
Wesley
Enoch) of Robyn
Nevin's Sydney
TheatreCompany,
but, thanks to a
joint commission
from Weimar 99
(CulturalCapitalof
Europe)
and
Robyn Archer's
2000 Adelaide
Feshval
(with
Performing Lines
as producer)
, he's
directing Urlfaust,
his interpretation
of thefirst version RebeccaHavey& M Kurzel, Ur/faust
He,drunLohr
of Goethe'sFaust
as a part of the
celebrations
of the 250thanniversaryof the great lightingand soundsystemsthat will be addedin
man'sbirth.
WeimarandAdelaide.

Afterworkshopping
the performance
earlierin the
year at the SydneyTheatreCompany
, Andrews
subsequently
rehearsed
it with his castat Belvoir's
WilsonSt,gaveoneshowingto aninvitedaudience
and left for Weimarfor more rehearsalsand the
opening.Althoughthe text, prettymuchleft intact
(says Andrews)
, is definitely more curio than
classic, he and his cast Invest it with a
contemporary
mix of passionandlanguor
, sexand
cigarettes, live electric guitar and ominous
soundscape,
flat forestagingand a big depth of
field, and a theatrical vocabularydrawing on
contemporary
performance
practicesfrom across
thelast2 decades.
Thisis not, however,
thetimeto
reviewUrlfaustgiventhat what we saw was not
public,wasstill takingshapeandwaswithoutthe

It will be intriguingto seeAndrews
' accountof the
TimberlakeWertenbakertranslation of Pierre
Merivaux
's La Dispute in the SydneyTheatre
Company's
2000 season,whichalso impressively
features directors Jenny Kemp, Lindy Davies,
WesleyEnochand Barrie Kosky(doing the Ted
Hughes/Seneca
Oedipusno less)La Disputeis not
exactlya classic, but is certainlymorethancurio.
It will be seriouslyinterestingtoo to see what
Enochand Andrewsget up to with the STC's
alternativeprogram, The Directory (including,
hopefully,changingits name).

SeeReamme134 (December-January)
for a full
lengthinterview with BenedictAndrews
.

Stage One Photography, Usmore

Theatre Kantanka The Eye,

case ORPA anistic director, Lyndon
Terracini, arre ted. However, the
policemen who responded to the complaint
appeared to enjoy The Eye. o one wa
arre ted and there were no more
complaint . However, an article in The
Northern Star appeared stating that The
Eye had been changed upon police request
and that an organi ation pon oring
ORPA would require the screening of
cripts before supporting projects in the
future. Both of the e claims by the
newspaper were untrue . It' intere ting that
all of this wa happening in the context of
a mayoral election. The current Mayor
'won' by 700 vote , but in fact, lost on
preferences to a right wing candidate. It
ha been aid the Bible Belt run from
Li more to Toowoomba. However , de pite
the fundamentali ts, The Eye wa a
u cc said Lyndon Terracini attracting
an audien e of 3,000, one of the be t
turnouts for an event f rbi kind.

There are more rea ons than are
immediately obvious for an ob enity
complaint. Un uitability for children i a
tool which can be used to censor outdoor
productions and call for greater cen orship
in general. The term Rural Australia,
touted by politicians as the place for
political and economic reform, i nor a
homogenous mass. It is as factionalised as
anywhere else in Australia, a place of
many way . Speaking of obscenity
member of a certain right wing group
from Lismore are aid to have shot a anta
Clau dummy in front of children to prove
to them anta wa n't real--or i that just
hear ay?

The Eye Theatre Kantanka,
festival, eptember 2 - 4

ORPA

Adam Broinowski is a pla wright and
performer.

Dystopia in Paradise
ve tafford find epiphanie

in tratus999

digitisedrepetitive
textof de-humanised
automatons
,
signalling
foreboding
. Thereis a chaseof thehuntedin
thedark, punctuated
withtorchlightin anunderground
cavern
, withsmokefilteringthelight Therearemany
layersat once, whileothermovement
sequences
are
, predictable
as a metronome
, as thesepale,
"I'm notsurehowthegiantfansfit," saidthestranger barren
nextto me towardsthe end of the performance
.I
zombiewomenroilforwardovertheseatstowardsus.
venture,"Soyouknowwhattherestis?"This, aftera
A time-lord
figureemerges
in a kimonoembossed
with
images,likea dreamweaver
, or perhaps
the
blitzof lightandsoundthatechoedthebrokennature projected
of the old PalaceCinema
venuein theGaimsCBD
,a
ghost of the dead projectionistin the program
. Hiscelluloidsleeves
reflectimagesandhe
final live eventin the 'Tardis'beforeit closesto be dedication
, too bigfor thespace
, tootallonstiltsfor
guttedfor backpacker
accommodation
in this tourist 1smagnified
town. "Ohyes", shegushed
, "it'sabouttheHolocaust
!"
the tiny door. Heactsas a piedpiperbut blocksthe
narrow. airless corndor with his impromptu
I canseeher point.Stratus999 is a dystopicsite- performance
; some in the crowd panic. This is a
specificperformance
in Bodyweather
, a moreuniversal postmodem
reminder
thatwearenotactuallybetween
contemporaryderivativeof post-WW2Japanese venues
, but all withinthe performance
, participants
.
Butoh
, withmovement
basedontheimpulseof internal together
images
. Eachspectatormakestheirown sensefrom
audioandvisualstimuliprovided
bytheartJsts
, Mamie In thenextpartlydemolished
formerrestaurant
space
,
OrrandLeahGrycewicz.
with theaddedinternational there are the dark forces of urban oppression.
exponent.
LenmdeVries,mus1c1ans
andothermedia.
somethingtotalitanan, the audienceand robotic
Out of the multimediaconfusioncomemomentsof
performers
aliketrappedandorderedto moveabout,
personaltransport
, whenall the sensateelements getoutof thewayor getslammed
. Wethecoerced
are
coalesce
intoanepiphany
.
obedient,watchingthe 'real'victims wnthingwhile
collected
bodilyontoa scaffoldby reapers
.
Stratus 999 opens with a compliantaudience
repeatedly
orderedby disembodied
voicesto sitonthe The giantfansappearas a softeningpointto let the
stage
facingtowards
thecinemaprojection
box.Af()'/er audience
sigh. Theydancelike butterflywings, like
light clicks on-off like a cold street neon.
courtingbirds.
Claustrophobia
followsthe stale-airdarknessas the
doorshuts.Electronic
musicand projectionopena
Stratus999-peei backtheunconscious,
MamieOrr,
plethora
of references
to thecinemavenueas placeof
LeahGrycewicz
, Lenn/de VriesMarionConrow,Dino
light, dreams
, ghosts
, danger
, etherealsoundsand
Rane/, Shakimra
, Hans Jurss, Mark Edwards
,
flickeringimages
.
StephenGreenleaf,Aymeric Ebrard
; Old Palace
Cinema
, Gaims
, August20
Balloo:lSappearingbetweenseatsrise with song,
internallylit and weightless,
floallngup in visually EveStaffordis theeditorof ArtsNexusmagazine
for
pleasingellipses
, seemingly
pullingtheir bearersup
arts and cultural developmentin Far North
andout of theirseats
. Voiceswhisperlike memory
,
Queensland
, andpresidentof the FarNorthCultural
includinga child's, but quickly compressto the
IndustryAssociation
(FNCI
A)
It's amazinghowinfantsmakewholesof the world
aroundthembasedon suchlimitedexperience
. And
adultsin this postmodemperiod, whenfacedwith
non-linear
arts, still seemto hankerfor narrative
.
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Untried symbols, unanticipated
meanings
Brad Ha eman ees Kooemba Jdarra 's Goin' to the Island
OodgerooNoonuccal'spoem to her angry and
confrontational
son Oenissets the pretextfor this
new work by Kooemba Jdarra Indigenous
Performing
Arts.
My son,your troubledeyessearchmine,
Puzzled
andhurtby colourline.
Yourblackskinsoft as velvetshine;
WhatCdnI tellyou,sonof mine?
Goin'to theIslandpeersdeepinto thetroubledeyes
of a youngMurri hotheadand attemptsto answer
Oodgeroo's
painfulquestion
. ThisMurri,TJ, returns
to his birthplace,the beautifulislandMinjerribahor
Stradbroke
Island.TJ hasbeenawayfor 7 yearsand
in this homecominghe needsanswers,to hear
storiesof identity,family, culture,spirituality-<>!
his
placein the world.Angryandbewildered,
TJ cannot
dance,neitherhis tribaldancesnorthe Prideof Erin.
In writingthis piece,ThereseCollie(who hasgiven
us the superbOutof the Blueand Murri Time),has
placedthe art of storytellingat the heart of her
dramaticstructure.Theactionweavesin andaround
storiestold with suchenergyandgood-heartby the
performers
thattheyreassureus all. Theytranscend
boundaries-thoselinesthatdividegenerations,
city
andcountry,waterandland,thelivingandthedead.
Theysucceedin elaborating
themeswhichfirst-time
directorNadineMcOonaldbelievesto be "universal
for Indigenous
Australians."
All 5 performersareversatileandengaging,
adroitly
handling multiple roles and easily swapping
naturalismfor songanddanceandthenbackagain.
All are gripping storytellersbut it is Roxanne
McOonald
as the indomitable
GranEileenwho most
easilywinsour affectionas herslightframetowers
overher familyand gentlydrawsTJ evercloserto
their hearts.NadineMcDonald
's deft, well-formed
actionemerges,dissolvesand reformsin Delores
McDonald
's designwhich saturatesthe stagewith
projected images. These shifting reflections
constantlysurpriseas theychange
.
In factthis is theappealof thepiece.Thingsareoften
morethantheyappear:a wallof thesetbecomes
the
drawbridgeof the Straddiebarge; 'violent love' is
declared
; TJ's focusedyoungsisterwho has it all
togethersmokesdope; deadancestorsofferadvice
;
distraughtwhitesrush into the bush to die when
separated
fromtheirhome.Theseparadoxes
perplex

Lafe Charlton, Roxanne McDonald, Rochelle watson,
Andrew Beckett & Kirk Page In Goin' to the Island

and unsettleas they janglethe expectedwith the
unexpected to create untried symbols and
unanticipated
meanings
.
Oodgeroo
too signalsthe ending.Hersolutionis to
avoid bitterness,·a maggotin the mind", and to
"educate-<lon'thate·. This is the heartfeltcry of
Goin' to the Islandand it almostbrings it off, it
almost creates a model of reconciliationby
establishing
sympathiesand alliancesbetweenthe
audience
andperformers
.
But the endingdoesn't convince
. Whilethe play's
narrative
formdemands
resolution
, TJ's storyresists
resolutionand in the moveto closurethe defiant
strugglefor survivalandrecognition
dullsintoa mere
celebration
of optimism.Will TJ's sisterreallystop
smokingdopeas she suddenlypromises?Will TJ
reallyprosperon the mainlandas the playimplies?
Finally these hopes seems contrived, cosy but
celebratingthe end of the play rather than the
ongoingcomplexitiesand ironies of victory and
defeat.After 5 yearsof destructive,mean-spirited
public policy and apology-lessregret,this ending
seemsto belongto anotherage,onewhosetime is
yet to come.
Goin' To The Island,KooembaJdarraIndigenous
PerformingArts, MerrivaleStreetStudio, Brisbane
,
September
7 - 18

The Pink legend
Bill Perrett investigate a work-in-progre

on the NT' infamou Mi

MissOlivePinkwasa formidablewoman
. Shewas
well known in the Territoryand especiallyIn the
CentreandAliceSpringsfor hertirelesschampioning
of Aboriginalrights, especially
landandotherrights
for Warlpiripeople
. Bureaucrats
and policein Alice
Springsfearedand dislikedher. Most long-term
residentsof the town haveMissPinkstoriesto tell;
shelivedtherein the 3Os, spentthe early4Osm the
WesternTanamiDesertand returnedto the Aliceto
live until her death in 1975. She workedas an
anthropologistand botanist
, althoughshe never
completedformal qualifications
. Working in the
Tanami
, sheis saidto havepersistedin wearingthe
full Edwardianregalia
: long skirts, starchedshirtfronts,poke-bonnet
andpinkparasol
.

SculptorGayHawkesalsoheardaboutMissPinkat
Lajamanu. like Miss Pink, Gay came from
Tasmania
. Hercontributionto the productionis to
its visualshape;shedesignedhoodsfor the actors
(whowerealsothe 5 designers)that enabledthem
to represent different aspects of Mi s Pink's
persona
. Shealso designedfurniture, includinga
cupboard which in tum, and with additions,
represents Miss Pink's only love (she never
married),a youngmanwho waskilledat Gallipoli,
and, as well, a camel.All the propsused-a tent, a
numberof puppets-weremulti-purposed
.

The Miss Pink story is currentlythe subjectof a
collaborative
work-in-progress
by 5 Darwinartists
who found they had commoninterestsin her life.
Theyappliedto the New MediaArts Fundof the
AustraliaCouncilfor supportfor developmental
work
towardsa productionbasedaroundher, entitled
Shadesof Pink. Director
, dancerand co-founderof
TracksDance,DavidMcMickenbecameinterested
in
Miss Pink during his time at LajamanuAboriginal
community,nearwhereMiss Pinkpitchedher tent.
Shewasthe first whitepersonthe localpeoplehad
everseen. Davidandlirn Newth,directorandvisual
artist who worksprimarilyin dance
, haveoverseen
the animation and movement aspect of the
production
. lim alsocameacrossstoriesaboutMiss
Pink while worl<ingin the Tanami.He quotesone
Aboriginalman, Jerry JangalaPatrick
, as saying
"Whatwaswrongwiththiswoman,I couldn't workit
out! Then I realised,I felt sorryfor her, herskin, she
mustbelikea snake
, herskinso tenderandpink, she
hadjust shedherold skin."

Olive Pink

DarwinmusicianClaireKilgariffgrewup acrossthe
ToddRiverin Alice Springsfrom Miss Pink,who
left Claire'smother a collectionof 19th century
drawing-roomsongs. Theseform the basisfor the
music in the production,thoughit also develops
into a moresurrealsoundscape
.
Stephen Carleton, a Darwin playwright, who
recentlycontributeda pieceto the suiteBlock, was
responsiblefor scripting,some of the text taken
from over 4,000 lettersMiss Pink sent to various
bureaucrats
. Stephenmay developthe work-inprogressmaterialinto a fuller script.
All the designerswere struck by the cross-genre
elements of the work-dancers involved with
sculpture
, visual artists with dance. They now
intendto developtheir ownpartsfurther, andthere
are also plansto work on a 'bush opera' version
which would be staged in Alice Springs with
substantialinput from the local community,many
of whom continueto be fascinatedby the Pink
legend.

Circuits broken
amara Mit hell on the promi e of Doppio Parallelo's States of Kinship
Privacyis the wonderfulprivilegeof choosingthe
time, place and method by which to be alone.
Glossingthroughthe Weekend
Australianseveral
monthsago, I glimpsedan article surveyingthe
leisuretimeof school-age
children
. It uncovered
an
increasing
trendamongstmiddleandhigherincome
parentsto over-committhe spare time of their
childrento a range of extra-curricularactivitles
;
spendingtitanic amountsof money and energy
diarisingthe lives of their childrenwith jazz-piano
lessons,under-water
poloand martialarts training.
Whilst organised activities are important in
developingsocialrelationships
, aspectsof western
lifestylehavebecomeexceedingly
preoccupied
with
'visibleengagement
' on a sociallevel. Thisemphasis
on the development
of externalidentltyleaveslittle
Lynne Sanderson
roomfor the privatemeditationnecessary,
if we are
to internalisethe wisdomof the culture and the work rathereffectivelywas the use of a seriesof
communities
to whichwe belong
.
conversations
betweenFrancesca
and Marcothat
hadbeenpre-recorded
on videoandre-projected
as
Statesof Kinshipis a performance
that embodiesa
a backdrop
behindthemainperformance
area.limed
contemporary
exploration
of multipleperceptions
of
and spliced to suture with the real-time
identity through the experiencesof a character conversations
of the performers,it hadthe curious
namedFrancesca
. Theproducershavetakenon the
qualityof a magicmirror, yet at timeslookedmore
complextaskof incorporating
onlineandinteractive like low resolution teleconferencingthrough a
technologies
to brokerthe inclusionof botha linear wormholeof spaceandtime.
narrativeand the eventualinteractionof remotely
locatedaudiences.
It drawsupontheresearch
project Considering
the emphasisof the research,it was
BrokenSpaces,a collaborationbetweenDoppio somewhatdisappointingthat none of the basic
Parallelo,Rosebud(the NgapartjiNarrativeand internettoolsdesigned
for theirinteractive
capabilities
InteractiveResearchProject),the MediaResource wereimplemented
to encourage
theparticipation
of an
Centreand the AustralianNetworkfor Art and online audience
. Nor did the dialoguebetween
Technology
. Correlatingwith the themeof ethnic performers RebeccaOcchiuto (Francesca)and
identityin the Initial performance
script by Melina AntonioGorgone(Marco)perforatethe liminalspace
Marchetta
, it has beenthe objectiveof the Broken betweenperformanceand audience
. The silent
Spacesresearchto expand the technical and swathesof danceandmovement
(choreographed
by
conceptualknowledgeof the productionteam, in
guest director Sally Chance) layered by the
order to support an interactive performance soundscapes
of Adelaidemusicianand soundartist
occurringsimultaneously
acrossthe web and in
JasonSweeneyintroducedan allegoryof reflective
physicalspace
.
separation
from the ruthlessness
of Francesca
and
Marcos·conversationthat normallysituatedboth
Francesca
comesacrossas a volatileandsolipsistic characters
withinthe presentmoment.Theimbroglio
woman,indulgingin the wistful reverieof a lost
of ancestral
voicesdoggingFrancesca
in both Italian
friend. Her angry childhoodfriend Marco is the
and English
, however
, shatteredany opportunityfor
interlocutor
between
Francesca
's pastandfutureself, theaudience
to immerse
in reverielongenoughfor the
trying desperatelyto interrupt her mindlessremovement
to reachits maximum
effect.
enactment
of thepast.
The logistics of hosting any performancethat
In the vacantgroundfloor of the EDScomplex
,a
attemptsto meshan interactivenet presencewith
smallenvironment
in a taperedcorridorof electronic anyformof narrativeis enormously
challenging
from
screensdisplayeda range of animatedimages the outset.It has beenhardwork for the Statesof
archivedon a websiteespeciallydesignedby artist
Kinshipcrew who will continueto developthe
LynneSandersonfor the· Statesof Kinshipevent.
valuable
resources
necessary
for touringa revisionof
During the event the screens were activated
the
original
performance
and
producing
resource
kits
intermitten
tly as the performersmovedawayfrom
online. Interaction
the mainstageto attendto the computerterminals for regionalschoolsto participate
flankingtheperformance
arena
. I foundthepresence in the corporealsensebindsus to the thresholdof
real and imaginedrealms.The ritual separationof
of theseterminalsconfusingand unnecessary
as
mindandbody, throughthe mediumof performance
props,giventhattheaudience
couldnot usethemto
affectthe outcomeof the performance
. Nordid they and storytelling, permeates these mythical
boundaries
, wherethe promiseof metamorphosis
offerany randomcontributionsto the shapeof the
performancethat an interface with an online resides
.
environment
wouldtendto indicate
.
Statesof Kinship
, DoppioParallelo,GroundFloor
A simpleelementwithin the performance
that did
EDSBuilding,Adelaide
, July26 - August6

Second sightings
A newworkbyNikkiHeywood
IsworthwaitJng
for and
recentlywe've seen2 piecesfrom this remarkable
artist, onea full-length
versionof no place.likehome
created
originally
for PACT
YouthTheatre
's DarkRoom
seasonlast year; the otherrevisitingan earlierwork
Bum Sonata(1997-98)in a creativedevelopment
projectentitledInlandSea,recently
givena showingat
thelo MyerTheatre
at theUniversity
of NSW
.

BumSonatais one of my all time favourite
performance
works. It hasalreadyseena coupleof
incarnations
. The first focused on patterns of
patriarchal
powerandfemalecomplicity
withina family.
In version2 for the 1998Adelaide
Festival
, thesame
tensionpulsedthroughthe entire fracturedunit,
bouncedoff the walls. In the explorationsNikki
Heywood
andcompany
havebegunin InlandSeathe
samefamily(ClareGrant
, TonyOsborne
, ClaireHague,
DeanWalsh
, MartindelAmo)is joinedbyanAboriginal
woman(Rachael
Woods)who watchesand moves
throughthehouse,onlyoccasionally
engaging
directly
withthe family.Andthistimewe havea senseof the
outsidestretching
beyondthedarkcorridorleadingto
thatsqueaky
kitchendoor.Thebackwallof theclosed
room has becomea screenfor HeidrunUihr's
projections
of rurallandscapes
andbuildings.In one
sceneClareGrantuttersa set of instructions
to the
familyfrombehindit ("Girl,makea list of allthethings
youshouldhavedooe1,Theambiguous
lightfromthe
TV In thecomeris replaced
with moreimagesof the
outside.
Thefloorof thehouseis covered
in rocks.The
household
is heldin thesameintroverted
suspension,
its melancholy
seepinginto the earth beneaththe
floorboards,tension tripping on stones. Most
cryptically
at this stage
, thefamily,likea lizard,slowly
takes in the presenceof the Aboriginalwoman
. We
awaitdevelopments
.
VirginiaBaxter

Theno placeof no place.likehomethis timetookon
moreliteralshapeIn a cleverstagehousedesigned
by
SamuelJames
. Giventhe natureof youththeatre,it
wasinevitable
that there'd be newperformers
but it
wasdisappoining
thattheinventive
workbegunbythe
first ensembledidn't get a chanceto develop
.
Nevertheless
, this newversionretaineda lot of the
powerof the first. The work is generated
from the
performers
· own childhoodrecollections
and Nikki
Heywood
's eyeis againsharplyevidentin theshaping
of spaceandtime.Whereas
we're usedto watching
youngperformers
projecting
theiradultpersonas
, this
work requiresthem to articulaterecentmemories
.
Thoughthey'recloserto them, young peoplestill
struggleto articulatethe powerof sensations
they
evoke
. Strongestin this work is the powerfulwayit
conveys
a senseof memoryasspatialand physical
, its
Aug 5 - 22,
elusive
attachment
to objects
, andthewayit flowsfrom no place. likehomePACTYouth111eatre
InlandSea, lo MyerT118atre
, September
23
indMdualto collective
.
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Agitated rotations
Kathryn Favelle profiles Kenneth piteri from A Streetcar Named Datsun 120¥
Actor KennethSpiteriappearsat the back of the
stage,framedby an open doorwaythat exposes
Canberra's
streetscape
. As he stridestowardsthe
audience,
themusclesin his barechesttwitching,I'm
mesmerisedby the agitatedrotationsof his left
thumb.
Spiteriis revisitingRex,thecharacter
hecreatedearly
lastyearfor ElbowTheatre'spremiereproductionof
Mary RachelBrown'sA StreetcarNamedDatsun
120Y.AlthoughRexis still "mad,badanddangerous
to know", theslapstickcomedyof eatinglivegoldfish
andnakedguitarplayinghasdisappeared
. In its place
is a barelycontrolled
, everpresentviolence,mostof
whichIs conveyed
by that rotatingthumb.
MaybeI'm harpingon thethumbbutit seemsto sum
up Spiteri'sapproachto his craft whichhas always
beenbasedon thephysical.Well,at leastsince1992
'pling
whenheappeared
in a productionof DylanThomas· Kenneth Spiter!
UnderMilkwoodat canberraRepertorySociety
. II
physicalbasis and often with dancers
. This was
was.asSpiter!says,•a veryphysicalpieceof theatre" certainlythe casewhenhe went to studywith Pan
that drew on the talentsof a creativeteam that Theatrein Paris.
included
director
Ross
McGregor
,
dancer/choreographerAida Amirkhanian and Mostof thepeopledoingthecourseweredancersbut
composer
Jim Cotter
. Movement,
musicandThomas' thecoursewasmoreabouttheawareness
of physical
words transportedaudiencesinto the lives and choreography
in space,Spiterisays. •we workeda lot
dreamsof the peopleof Milkwoodin a production on delvinginto differentlayersof meaningin text.
that marked a high point for many Canberra And the vocalwork was very physical.Everything
performers
andtheatrelovers.
workedon exercisingthe imagination."After the
courseendedhe movedto London,workingfor 3
Thatexperience
wasa "hugeshiftingpoinr for the
monthswith a group of dancersat SadlersWells
youngSpiteri,whowasthenstill at school.So huge
beforereturningto Paristo work somemorewith
that it probablydestroyed
anypossiblefuturecareer
peoplehehadmetat PanTheatre
. Eventually
, thatled
in soap operaor musicalcomedy.And it almost
to a 3 monthtour of NewZealand
.
certainlycontributedto his earlydeparturefrom the
WesternAustralian
Academy
of the Performing
Arts.
•1just didn'tgetit," Spiterisaysnowof the6 months ·11was anothershifting point. We were honinga
he spent there. ·1 knew it wasn't how I defined particularstyle.Againit was all text-basedbut we
wereworkingfrom physicalimages
. Therewas the
theatre
.·
excitement
of workingon somethingnew. Something
Sincethenhe hastravelledwidely, pursuingtraining wheretherewereno codesand the languageof the
processwasstill beingdefined
.·
opportunitiesthat have seen him work in Paris,
London,MaltaandNewZealand
, aswellasCanberra
.
Invariably
, he has found himselfworkingfrom a

is at the forefrontof Spiteri's mindat the moment.A
visit to familylastyearledto an opportunityto work
with Malta'sGroupfor HumanEncounter
. Again, it
wasphysically-based
theatre.with members
working
to createindividualphysicalscoreswithina common
space
. Althoughthetrainingbecamefrustratingafter
a while-"you haveto moveintotheworldor you're
wastingyour time"-Spiteri also discoveredthat
members
, whileworkingindividually,
werestartingto
developa sharedvocabulary
, sensingeachother's
rhythmsandmovement
patterns
.

Flight Path Daze
"Life here is intermittent
; we live betweennoise
events
; saysSidetrackPerformance
GroupArtistic
Director
. DonMamouney
. If youhaveto livewithall
thoseaeroplanes
in the Marrickville
flightpath, why
not makeart outof it. SoMamouney
, 3 professional
performers
, 10 performersfrom the commun
ity,
and 3 greatphotographers
(Emmanuel
Angelicas
.
EffyAlexakis
, CoryAncone
) havecreatedRight Path
Daze
, morelow flyingactsfromthemakersof Plane
Truth
. Theshowpromisesto express'Withironythe
presence
withinour livesof theaircraftthatdailyfly
overour heads
, a commonexperience
despiteour
diversity
, andthe senseof culturalgiddinesswhich
the livingamongstsuchextraordinary
diversitycan
giveriseto: Sidetrack
, October28 - November
14
8pm, Sundays
6pm. Bookings
95601255

Recently
, Spiterihas beenexploringmovementand
processfurtherthrougha professional
development
grant he has receivedfrom the AustraliaCouncil's
Emerging Artists Initiative. Based at The
Choreographic
Centrein Canberra.
Spiterihasworked
with the Centre
's directorMarkGordon
, artist Anna
Hueneke,photographer
'pling, and Jungiananalyst
GlendaCloughley,
to analyseanddocumenthis own
workprocesses.
Andonceagain,heIs surrounded
by
dancers
.

Walking the Street
ForthosereadersunfamiliarwithSydney
, Newtown
is a cultural hub lined with great cafes, small
galleries, secondhandbookstores and funky
clothes
. ThinkBrunswick
in Melbourne,
or Fortitude
Valley in Brisbane
. KANCAM-Kids Activities
Newtown,
Community
ArtsMarrickville-organise
a
rangeof youthartseventsandexhibitions
including
the recentArtstart99, a 2 weekNSW-wide
festival
whichgavecontemporary
artistsaccessto facilities
,
resourcesand training they otherwisecouldn't
afford. Collaborative
ventureswere encouraged,
resulting in over 15 events including video
screenings
at theMuseumof Sydney
, performances
at SidetrackTheatre
, photographic
exhibitionsand
radiobroadcasts,
DJdanceparties
, websitedesign
and comic book displays. KANCAM'spopular
Walkingthe StreetprojectagaintakesoverKingSt
Newtownfor 2 weeksfrom October30. Eclecticart
fills shop windows: take a stroll and take in
photographs
, ceramics
, sculptures
andinstallations
asyou browsethebookstores
andmunchyourway
downthe street.Thecontemporary
art reflectsand
celebrates
Sydney
's youthculture. Thelaunchwill
be celebratedwith a streetparty on October30
featuringmusic, street performers
, dancersand
singers.For moreinformation
, or if you'd like to
helpout.contactKANCAM
: tel 02 95504156, fax02
95505957, emailartfeats@ar.com
.au

"Markhas beenable to put me into a contextby
speakinga lot aboutdifferentdanceformsand the
way differentchoreographers
work. And it's very
interestingto watch the dance process
... it's so
differentfrom watchingthe acting process
. The
problemsare differentbut there'sstill that constant
fear: are peoplegoingto get what I'm doing, is it
readable?"
If the audience response in Canberrais any
indication
, then Spiteri'sRex is definitelyreadable
.
Juxtaposedwith Mary Rachel Brown's Tracey
,
anothercharacterlivingin the shadowsof suburbia
,
Rexis definitelyontheedge... of society
, violenceand
his own mind. It's an intriguing, physical
performance
. Andit leavesmeamazedby howmuch
canbeconveyed
in the rotationof a thumb.

A StreetcarNamedDatsun120Y, Company
B Belvoir
B Sharpseason,September14 - October3; North
MelbourneTownHall, October12 - 18, Melbourne
Fringe
. www.datsun120y
.tourguide
.net

1<4thryn
Favelle
is a Canberra-based
writerandeditor.
Sheis currentlyDeputyEditorof Muse, Canberra's
Theprocessof creatinga character
or a performance monthlyartsmagazine
.
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what 's on at PICA?
dancers are space eaters

Tawa rds a New Theatre

October 21- November 6
PICA ·s independent biennial festival of
contemporary dance
:I

A studio based Crarluate Program
./'or leaders in Tl,eatrc Practfre
Grad Dip by Coursework
Masters by Research
DIRECTING
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Live Performances
Oct 21 - Nov 6
performances by : Wendy Houstoun (UK):
Grisha Coleman (USA): Trotman & Morrish (VIC)
and local artists.
Space Eaters .c 2-lFPS
Sat 23 & Sun 24 Oct " LUNA Cinemas

Perth

DESI 3N

EVENTS

LIGHTING

DESIGN

SOUND

DESIGN

AND

Forum F111d1119A Voice
Sat Oct JO 2pm FREE

PRODUCTION
MANAGEMENT

ANIMATEURING

Applications close mid October

exhibiting:

Sw itch

September 30 - October 31
curated

Queerdom
Fold back

by Katie MaIor

curated

produced

by Andrew

Nicholls

by the Australian

Ten Years In Visibility

a history

Network

of Art & Technology

of Perth Pride marches

(ANAT)

& parades

PerthInstitute
ofcontemporarv
Arts
gallery
51 James

VICTORIAN

COLLEGE

OF THE

ARTS

- SCHOOL

OF DRAMA

234 ST KILDA
RD SOUTHBAN
K 3006 VIC TEL 03 9685
FAX 03 9685 9462
E-mail
drama . info ~ vca . unimelb.edu
,·:

·: 1:, ,;• .•

9325
. au

St. Perth Cliltural

Centre

hour~

Tucc;d.iy • Sunday

11am

p,ca" unC'I net au TEL 08 9227 61-U

8pm

JI www 11naqo cam au/pica
FAX 08 9227 6539 BOOKINGS 08 9227 9339

GPO Box P1221 Prrth WA 68-U

http

email
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Red, white and the blues
Diana Klao en interviews artist Leigh Hobba
Leigh Hobba heads the Tasmanian School of
Arts Video Studio, a facility that, despite its
popularit)~ has operated under threat of
closure for the past year. Hobba's crossmedia praaice is internationally recognised
and he has a history of national and
intemationa l exhibitions, residencies and
awards. I spoke to him on his return from
the Third Asia Pacific Triennial (APT3) and
MAAP99 (Multimedia Australia Asia Pacific)
in Brisbane in September.

LI-I My practice ha alway been
concerned with tcmporality, coming from a
formal music training [clarinet] with intercsrs
in performance and electronic mu ic. I wa
caught by the interdisciplinaryidea of the
early 70s and I was fortunate to be in
Adelaide where there were lots of crossovers
with post-object or conceptual an,
intermixing of art practices between temporal
and 2-dimcn ional and 3-<iimcnional
aronaking. The things we might caU
cphemcral-instaUed work with regard for a
location or a tirne-soundworks,
performance, artist book-publishing.That
milieu of cphcmcrality was my kicking-off
point. It wasn't a big jump from working in
mu ic to using sound as a sculptural clement
and, from that, into installation,
incorporating idea from visual practice,
collaborations with visual arti ts, extending
things back and forwards aero disciplines.
So I left a more formal musicalityand moved
into a wider art practice.
DK You've done some very distinctive
curatorial projeas . How do the two areas
reflect each other?

LI-I I've seen the curatorial a peas of what
I do a an extension of my art practice, not a
separate clement. My recent concerns have
been with the material that so informed me
in the mid 70 .. .knowing it hadn't been
conserved in any methodical way. So much
material itting in artists' drawers, or even
di integrating because it's phy icaUyun table.
Events in those day were always
characterised by the presence of a video or
movie camera. Flashbulbs going off in
performances were like articulators of time. I
wondered where aU that stuff was, because it
was such a rich tore-and through teaching
I realised that younger artists had no access
to, or real knowledge of, that history.
DK That's paradoxical, when the works
and performan ces were so specifically
documented and preserved.

LH Yes... o a tudents begin working
with digital media it' in isolation from the
hi tory of the moving image and time-based
media. I found a lot of re-inventionof the
wheel in their work, albeit with different
tools, because that hi tory had disappeared.
A a teacher and practitioner, I wanted to
bring it back. Recoil rion, revi iring and
reinforcementof that work ha influenced 3
hows here at the Centre for the Arts. The
mo t ignificant, Pulse Friaion, surveyed art
and attitudes that affect media practice, with
the focus on artists from traditional media
who'd taken up technologically-basedmedia,
which was what happened in the 1970 .
Artists adopted modes of temporal
expression that coincided with increa d
ac
to the new technologi , plus the
proliferation of telev· ion. How thi all
informed their practice seemed to me a good
benchmark a a refr her for new media
arri ts today to take on that history.
DK And very worthwhile to safeguard
those resources for the future. Your own
ament work, in partia,lar, the Red, White

aod the Bluesproject-where does that fit
into the spectmm?

LI-I It's coming together as a triptych,
though it didn't necessarilystart that way.
The "White" component, shown at Artspace
and Mona h earlier thi year, wa to do with
experiencingextreme landscape during an
ice-storm in Montreal the ituation where
you're locked in by some extreme
condition-phy ical or emotional. The
"white" wa the blank canvas of the physical
landscape of the storm, or the blank canva
of one's emotional being, which i heightened
by being in a new country and cryingto put
the whole experience together. From thi
blank canva , this frozen landscape, I began
to overlay perception of things around rfl ,"
both virtually and actually, starting in
Canada, ending in Florida and resolved in
Australia.
DK

No small undertaking.

LI-I It brought me to a temporal regard for
the digital print, working into it with
elements of drawing and collage. It was like
cryingto pull a moment from an experience
and freeze it a a digital print, from a zoom
through a white nothingn : at what point
do you find that mode of rest? And when
you do find it, it's only part of the tory, it's
just a middle ground of a whole spectrum,
phy ically and emotionally,but it's frozen
somewhere...
Looking for a turning point ripped me into
other works where I wanted to operate more
interactivelyand with the precision of
computer-controlled technology to affect the
installation pace. That led to the second
piece, "Red", which I've just installed in
prototype at Fireworks Gallery, Brisbane. It
ha very imple elements-two rock from
the Finke River,said to be the old t river in
the world-350 ,000,000 years ol~t
up
with a imple computer-activated rrigger.At
the mom nt it' a ound piece, but it was the
result of a journey from the periphery to the
Centre, Bri bane to Alice, looking for some
kind of emotional centre. It' a work in
progress supported by an Australia Council
development grant.
"The Blues", I gu , ummarises landing
back in Australia and finding the 'd ripped
the insidesout of the video deparoncnt here.
DK And there wasn't much meaningful
support from School of Art adminis1:-atorsor
academic staff. ..

LI-I They'd actually had a recommendation
to do it, along with my relation hip with
the school. That's ince been pulled back a
bit. But in having to deal with that, and
feelingthe isolation from colleaguesand
practice that uch things bring on you I've
needed to move to a more communicating
mode of practice. This coincided with an
offer to tran fer the balance of my Art hool
position to the Conscrvatorium plus a desire
to rerum to playing music and to get
involved in a larger pirit of celebration
about art practice and creative concern . It
coin ides too with my elder on's developing
interest in mu i and I wanted to travel that
journey with him, too. It's all rho things
together.
DK You made some very optimistic
observations about ideas that flowed from
APTJ and MAAP 99, too.

LH I wa up there putting work into
Firework Gall ry which wa bowing Lin
Onus and Michael clsoo Jagamara. I'd

been into the desert and met Michael elson
there on my last trip and we'd made some
videos to do with his new g tural painting
so it was good to bring that video back and
drop it into his work and conceptualise it.
The AYf is always interesting:it's essentially
Indigenous and there's a conference around
it. One of the thoughts I brought away with
me, that gives me courage in my own
practice, was from a discu ion by a peaker
from the Museum of Oceania about an
exhibition of kulls he wa curating. He
focused on the cultural object, how these

kulls were art objects or very strong cultural
ignifiers-reading culture from the object.
He was followed by Michael Mel from P G
who refuted this and talked about reading
culture from a pirit of celebration and ritua~
that the objects in the AYf should essentially
be read a signposts to rituals and to
celebration; that's what these cultures
brought to their art objects. I thought that
wa a very good send-off into the next
millennium a an optimisti way for artists to
be working with the objects of their creative
output--11nengagement in the celebration of
culture a ritual and as community.
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Objects and the words that fail them
Barbara Bolt on 3 generations of work at Metro Arts
The galleryat Metro Arts in Brisbaneis hard
to exhibit in. A large rough space with curved
walls, barred but large old fashionedsash
windows and an uneven unpolishedwooden
floor,the galleryasserts its own identityloudly.
Artwork exhibitedhere needs to be assertiveto
overcomethe power of the space itself.lbis
galleryformed the backdrop for 3 successive
'conceptually' driven exhibitionsby Brisbane
artists of differentgenerations:David Akcnson,
Scott Redford and Madonna Staunton.
I say conceptuallydriven, for each exhibition
was supported by an extensivecatalogueessay
that aimed to provide the context for the work.
AndrewMcNamara wrote the essayfor David
Akcnson'sGame, Robert Schubertfor Scott
Redford's We are the language(Kurt) and Rex
Butlerfor Madonna Staunton'sexhibition.It
was these essays,rather than the galleryspace,
that 'framed'the work; and endure long after
the exhibitionsarc forgotten.
The successof these exhibitionsas 'ideas' and
'material facts' seemedto be in conflia,
particularlyin the work of David Akcnsonand
Scott Redford.
Akcnson'smeticulouslycrafted objects were
certainlymisfitson the rough and paint
spattered floor of the gallery.Reminiscentof
MicheleDe Lucci'sMemphis design,and with
titles such as stoolish and fiddle.sticks,the objects
aimed to work at the levelof the visual riddle.
However,there was a literalnessabout the work
and its titles which defied the playfuln
claimedfor it. In his essay,Andrew M amara
suggeststhat, "(t)hc objects look like
assemblagesfrom furniture kits that have been
arranged with mischievousintent." On the
contrary,the work, like the catalogueessay,took

itselffat too seriouslyand took no account of
where it was or what potential the pace offered.
There was no "errant playfulness",just some
very well crahed objects. ot that I mind that.
There is a great deal of pleasureto be gained
from a wcll-crahedwork.
Scott Redford'sexhibitionoffered quite a
differentdilemma.On initial viewingit was so
obscure as to defy any logic.A number of floor
assemblagesof heavy steel plates cut into shapes
and spraypaintedwith whole and part letters
were scatteredaround the gallery.In some I
could make out the word 'Kurt.' Apart from an
enjoymentof the formal organisationof the
lcnerfonns (I kept thinking of Rodchcnko),I
could make no senseof his languageand would
have made none without referenceto the
catalogueessay.Pay 2 dollars for a catalogue
and the world will be revealedto you.
In his essayRobert Schubertrevealsthat the
exhibition is dedicatedto the pop personality,
Kurt Cobain, or rather not to "Cobain the man,
but the maelstromof conflictingcultural forces
that constitute his cultural value." He claims
that in this exhibition, "Kurt Cobain i figured
not a an object of blind wor hip but a an
oddly shaped and unstable set of conflicting
cultural and personal d ires."Redford, he
argues, has drawn the parallelbcrwccn Kurt
Cobain and the avant-garde,with their endemic
loss of idealismin the face of capitalism's
voraciousexploitationof avant-gardeideas. For
Schubert,the way Redford has represented
Cobain in the gallery pace is significant.He
says:

Firstly,Cobain is signifiedas a unified
tot4/it)-the sculpturalforms and gesUJlt
principlesof American-stylelate modernism

deployed but equally cancelled
out as Red(ord overlaysit with
pop sentiments. From this
centre, Redford then re(raas
that sense of completeness,not
only in the dissembled identical
form in the adjacentspaces in
the gallery but by a poster... that
has been distributed throughout
Brisbane.

The text left me a bir
breath) . I went back to the
work, to sec if it really did all
this. How much can you ask of a work of art?
I agree with Rex Butler when he suggests
that Redford's work is ar its best when he
subjects his material to the rigours of formal
manipulation and control. The exhibition
achievesthat well. But the claims that Schubert
makes arc just not evident in the work itself.
Schubert appears to take the tendency to
interpret visual images a.s igns to the extreme
(perhaps he hould read James Elkin's recent
bookOn pictures and the words that fail
them). In this manoeuvre, sign gives way to
ign ad infinitum and the referent (ic the
arrwork) gets lost altogether.
The dilemma is that once an exhibition is
over and the work itselfhas beendismantled,it
is the catalogueessaythat survives,enters our
cultural dialogueand produces art. Art is a
collaborativeaa. Art writers-whether they be
essayistsor critic:s-makc art, not just artists. In
taking on this responsibility,it behovesthe
writer to do it wdl. Art writing needs to remain
connectedto what the work in an exhibitionis
actuallydoing. The ideas need to fit the material
facts.

;~ l I\

3 exhibitions featuring different generationsof
Brisbaneartists: David Akenson (February10 March 20), Scott Redford (March 31 - May 8)
and Madonna St4unton (May 19- June 26),
Metro Arts, Brisbane

Public Video Projections'
13th 1.1th c1nd 15th of Oct
7-9prn ec1cn night

Corner of Punt Rd & Swan St
Richmond

October 13 to November 13
Clr1(,

PAUL SUTTON Silence
JANINA GREEN Plantation

It was in the final exhibition of the series,
wipi the coupling of Madonna Staunton and
Rex Butler,that the ideas met material faa. In
his essay Buder attempts to create this 'fit' in a
way that connected Staumon's approach and
techniques with ideas about the making of
images. Beginningwith the way the first
human image were made, Buder weaves an
elegant argument u ing CS Pcirce's notion of
the icon (where a sign relates to its object by
virtue of resemblance)and the index (where a
ign ha a direct physical relationship to the
thing represented). His essay demonstrates
how Staunton's work negotiated this terrain in
her monotypcs, collographic and relief prints.
It is an essay that is invaluable for students of
art as well as being comprehensible ro people
with little grounding in art theory. It is worth
the 2 dollars.
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November 17 to December 23
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TempleStudio
36 St. Edmonds Road,
Prahran, VIC
Oct 2nd - Oct 17th 1999
Open Wed to Sun, 12-6pm
Tel/Fax 03 9499 5220

Gallery4A
Lvt 3, 53-55 Liverpool Street,
Sydney, NSW
Nov 10th - Dec 4th, 1999
Open Wed to Sat , 12-6pm

Tel/Fax02 9283 1750

24HR Art

VimyLane, Parap,
Darwin, NT
Aug 4th - 26th, 2000
Open Wed to Fri, 10-6pm / Sat, 10-2pm
Tel 08 8981 5368
For further Informationa
E-mail:poonkhinOnetspace.net.au
or mobile 0417 566 425
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•sounds emerge from the pillows like
memories made manifest or half-forgotten
dreams exposed and rendered audible ...
...Lying on the rough cotton sheets the
Inevitable association of light illuminating
the darl<nessand the ambient sound
scape to traditional representations of
transcendence is thwarted . Instead an
overwhelming sense of the tempo,ality of
life marl<ed only by fleeting ephemeral
sensations, thoughts and lingering
memories is evoked. •

Mary Knights, Alt Unk Vol. 18 No. #2,
June 1998
This project has been assistedby the Australia
Council (New Media Fund), the federal
government's arts funding and advisory body;
CAS .T. Touring; and Arts Tasmania, through the
Premier, Minister for State Development.
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Australia at two biennales
imeon Kronenberg che k the Au tralian pul e in Venice and Melbourne
The eni e Biennale i a pecracle. t in
beautiful garden a 10 minute walk &om th
bu iest part of Veni e and in the
nale, a
magnificenthistoric ite, it IS a very pecial
event, attracting man thousand of vi 1tors and
the work of the best am m the world. It i of
course the old t of uch events-a nd che one
with the greatest reputation throughout the
international an community.
For 1999, the artist chosen to represent
Australiawas Melbourn ' painter of uburbia
Howard Arkley.Thi turned out to be a
wonderful choice because Arkley'svividcolour
and regionalintensityreverberatedacr the
biennaleand provided a hwnorous counterpoint
to much that wa earnest and dour. The Arkley
exhibition wa bolSteredby marvellouspublic
relations materiaJ- very engaging' how bag',
ubstaruialcatalogue and bright po cerswhich
were displayedall over the city.
The Arkleywork is probably as good as it
gets in the Australian Pavilion,which is domestic
in scale and embarrassinglysmall. It i clearly
time that the Australia Council rethinkthe
conditior1Sin which Australianart is exhibited in
this extremelyimportant, competitiveand
internationalcontext. Compared with the
beautifulBritish,American and French
pavilions,all nearby, the Australianpavilion is a
joke: a sclf<onsciousparody of a beach house,
perched rather awkwardly and apologeticallyat
the edge of a smallcanal. Surelywe can do
better than this. Other relativelysmallcountries,
like Denmark, Belgiwnand even F.gypt,have
superior spaces. Somethinghasto be done!
Despitethe inadequaciesof the pavilion itself,
Howard Arkley's work looks strong and has
proven to be compelling.It is a great sadness

Australian

that Howard i not around to savour the
ongoing and extraordinary u cess of hi work
internationally.
The lelboume International Biennial i eh
new kid on the bi k. I Structurei I
ly
premised on th Venice model, having a core
exhibition upplem nted by national pavili rlS.
This is Juliana Engberg' brave attempt ro assen
a ignificantarc presence in a city with no
mu um of le dedicated lelyto
contemporary an (like the M A in ydney).
Thi haslong been a problem for Melbourne
and indeed for th promulgation of
contemporary art in Australia.The Melbourne
Biennialis a welcomeand overdue addition.
The core exhibition,Signsof Life, wa
housed in a di used officebuilding in central'
Melbourne. This was a wonderful choice of
venue, the building itselfofferinga kind of ironic
comment on the close of the century-wbere
emptied spacesand rough interiors bespoke
much about chang to modernist urban fabric
and lost lives.(Interestingly, the buildingi about
co be renovated into swish apartments by the
king of Melbourne' younger architeCCS,onda
Katsalidis.The modernist buildingwill liveagain
through poscrnodemre-d ign.)
The Biennial's administrativestructure was
supported by The Ian Poner Museum of Art, a
muscwn clearlygenerousin spirit and dedicated
to the promotion of the bestin contemporary
an in Melbourne. This support allowed
resourcesto be utilisedin the most effective
way-but even so, there was probably not
ufficientfundingdespite the very bestintentior1S
of the Melbourne City Council and the
Victoriangovernment,which backed the project.

Centre for Contemporary

Thi wa an extremely
ambitious program, in
term of accualttyand
potential i r pla in
elbourn nth
international biennale
map. More than 50
arti parci ipared in
the igns of Li{e
exhibition and many
m re in th nati nal
Ricky Swallow. Even the Odd Ortiit 1998-99 , Signs of Ufe,
pavilior1S
, billeted
Melbourne International Biennial 1999
throughout
Robert Gober,,vith a beautiful and poetic piece
elboume' comm rcial and publi galleri
(includingThe Potter) in the inner city.
submergedbelow the floor of th building,
Louise Bourgeoi and Cornelia Parkei: ext
tim , however,I would like to see more
This inaugural event was about life and art at
represenrati n &om ian arci . Their
the close of the century.Thankfully there wa
contribution in Venicewas extremelyimportant,
not too much guff about the mill nnium but
providing m of the b.!stwork. Australia is in
there wa a great deal of well leccedand
a great position to representt_he most interesting
exciting an from predominantlyyounger
of our entire region and hould be leadingthe
practitioners,intent on seducingu through
field in this regard. [Isn't it? Sec
works of energy and verve.
http:llwww.rtimearls
.com!-ope11city/
for a
detailed report on the Third Asia Pacifi
A selectedgroup of Australianartists stacked
Triennialin Bri bane. Eds.]
up wonderfullyagainSttheir international
counterpans. otable amongStthese were
Patricia Piccinini,David oonan, Brenda L
In her introduction to the Signsof Life
Croft, Ricky Swallowand Lynda!Jon , who
exhibition catalogue,Juliana Engbergwrites that
offered sophisticated,movingand evocative
art is "one of the most effectiveand meaningful
work that hould make us well pleasedwith tbc
measurementsof the pulse of life." She is right,
and the inaugural Melbourne International
condition of contemporary art at the close of the
Biennialproved it.
century in this country. In fact, all of the
Australianartists selectedpromisedmuch for a
livelyfuture. Swallow'ssubsequentrecognition,
as recipientof the prestigiousContemporaS
1999 MelbourneInternationalBiennial, Sigr15of
1999 national an award, is particularly
Lifeexhibition, arr Russelland Littk Collins
auspicious.
Streetsandother venues;May 14 - June 27.
ArnongStthe internationalcontingent were
www.mib.edu.au

Art

Joe Felber
Lucy Gue In
25 Songs on '5Linesof Words on Art
Statement for S ven Voices and Dance
Presented In conJunc
Festival

Move and ACCA

resent

Life

seven
responses
Royal
Botanic

site-specific
art installations
curated
by Michael Goldberg
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Popaganda and postnatalism
Jim Mo

on performances by Andy Petru evic and u ie Fra er

Andy Petru evi ' ot Post Anything and
u ie Fraser's Storiesfrom the
interior... Thresholdare indicative of the hybrid
currents flowing in that area we on e so
unhesitatingly called th vi ual art , a term that
i a now I a urate d riptor of the textual
con tiruents of po tmodem art. While
performance i an oeuvre of longstanding
hybrid credentials, what i apparent in these
works i an absen e of difference between
visual an and the performance 'other.' This
now seam] flow of texts i a much a
function of hyperreality in general a it is an
initiative of progr ive public art paces in
particular. Howevei; there is another di ursive
element at play-the radical, curatorial
conjunction of 2 osten ibly different works.

speak about art and in o doing, about
poliri

Petrusevics' Konscruktivistapproach ha
consistently engaged with a range of 2D, 3D,
performance, video and more recently,
computer graphics to fabricate a hybrid theatre
of the absurd in the tradition of the avantgarde's disregard for good taste and high art
ideals.

Petrusevics' plea ure in the play of cutting
edge imagery and clunky retro modernism wa
evident in hi third offering, Action Type 4, in
which the artist' d ktop wa projected a an
image onto the wall, and in a couple of
instances, superimposed over a rninimali t
choreography of bo and worker analogous to
the base/ uperstructure model of indu trial
capitalism. This conjunction of oppo ires read
initiaJJyas a discrepancy but, in retrospect,
there' a history I
n here-that of the end of
history, ignified by an image of industrial
deregulation diffused in the play of digital light.

Much of Petrusevics' Konstrukto work is a
critique of bourgeoi politi yet it i his hypei;
wound-up renderings of the busin of
politics-framed by a media hy teria built on
infotainment (politi as a particularly extended
game show}--that have the effect of
highlighting how media representations of
politics flicker on the waJJsof the average
consumer's cave.
This work deliberately plays within the
collapsed space 'between' scyleand meaning,
mimicking that ambiguous flattened space of
the media while utilising a retro high-modernist
look that both acknowledges and flies in the
face of deadpan appropriation and paradox;
simultaneou ly tipping its hat to dialectic and
irony. The retro quotient in Petrusevics' work
bas another function adjacent to pure style-it

Andy Petru vi ha ustatn d a postindu trial agitprop that continu to parody the
political reaction and regr ive capitali t
opportuni m that ha enveloped thi country
taking a it targets tho Fal taf who think
'good' government indi tingui hable fr m good
bu in . Thi blend of ideology and tyle i
more agirpop than agitprop (p[r)opaganda
minus the revolutionary r), although
compari ons can also be drawn with the 1930
montag of John Heanfeld scylisticallyand
contexrually as Heartfeld wa an arti t in
dissent with post-revolutionary reaction and
big-businessdriven conservati m.

Storiesfrom the Interior... Threshold is a
monologue, first-hand, authentic
impressionistic,theatrical in trucrure. As the
text infers, it bad a long gestation. There is
little in the way of artifice evident in thi work;
Fraser performs her writing with a minimum of
accompaniment, some lid and sound of
family things points of reference, evidence and
acknowledgement: "The emphasi ha been on
finding olution that retain control in the
performer's hand ; and that bas essentially been
low tech solutions"; and "A body is what is
read in performance."

An<fy Petrusevlcs, performance, Not Post Anything

As a r ult Threshold i disconcertingly
authentic in respect of both art and life. While
Fraser's presence i tangible at a number of
levels be di.sappears into a sea of ubjectivity
only to re-emerge again truggling to keep her
head above water, metimcs floating...
What is increasinglyevident over 3 longish
performance is expo ure to a mode of
language that is distinctly unambiguous
language from the opposite pole to rhetoric,
from the interior; the 'real' pecial effect are in
the mind of the audience.
Thi roUer-<:<>a
ter narrative of coming to
term with the love and pain and the whole
damn thing of having to be reborn in the wake
of the birth of one' children dred es up an oft

National Arts Council&
MulticulturalArts Victoria

presents

Australian
textileartistssuchas RogersandBlackof
Sydneyhavestudiedthe ancientart of shibori
, a
Japanese
dyingtechnique
. FashiondesignerRebecca
Pattersonof Perth's Spppsssp!Labelhas studied
Exhibitingmorethan30 garmentson loanfrom the
of JunichiArai,oneof Japan
's
NationalGalle
ry of Australia
, Sydney
's Powerhouse underthe supervision
. Althoughbornin Japan,Aklra
Museum,designers
, and privatecollections
, Tokyo leadingtextiledesigners
lsogawais a permanent
residentof Australiawhohas
Vogue
asks,"Arefashiongarments
examples
of art?Is
studiedfashionand completedhis designsin his
lsseyMiyak
e reallythe Picassoof Fashionor is he
hometownof Sydney,
oftenusingthepatterns
simplya brilliantfashiondesignerwho incorporates adopted
of antiquekimonofabricheimportsfromKyoto.
artisticelements
withinhiswork?'Fourof theworld's
leadingfashiondesigners-Miyake
, Rei Kawakubo
,
Yoh;Yamamoto
, and1999Australian
Designer
of the
Butit's theclaimfor designers
asartiststhatseemsto
YearAkiralsogawa-willbe featuredin an exhibition
thatwi!Ipromotefashionasart andfashiondesigners sit at the centreof this exhibition-andthe criteria
appearto be, one, havinga philosophyand, two,
asartists.
defying the establishment.English says of the
exhibited
that"theirgarments
areas eha
BonnieEnglish
, thecuratorof theexhibition
andSenior designers
of philosophy
astheyareof design
... yake,
Lecturer in Art and Design Theory at Griffith statement
Yamamotoand Kawakubo
havebeeninternationally
University"sQueensland
Collegeof Art, says ·an
importantfeatureof theexhibitionwill be to illustrate recognisedfor designing garmentsthat defy haute
the strongculturalties thatexistbetweenJapanand couture.Theirgarmentstypicallyhaveno hemsor
, anti-glamour
, antiAustralia
, andthe influenceJapanese
designershave finishededgesandareanti-sexual
aesthetic
, andanti-status
." If you've got cableTVand
hadontheirAustralian
counterparts
. Theexhibition
will
featurethe wort<sof Australianswho havesimilar you'readdictedto the fashion shows,you'll find this
philosophies
to the leadingJapanese
designersand left of Leninclaimmorethana bit hardto take. Tokyo
have studied and adapted Japaneseclothing Vogueshouldprovokesomehot debateover some
them, though,will bethe real
construction methods and traditional design greatfrocks. Displaying
test.Andthebesttestis thebody, notthedummy
.
techniques
...AustraliandesignersEastonPearson
,
MeganSalmonand Rebecca
Paterson
of Spppsssp
!,
TokyoVogue
. Brisbane
CityGallery,
LyndaJackson
, KatiePye, SIX, BarbaraRogersand GriffithUniversity,
October
28 - December
4.
PatriciaBlack
, whowill all befeaturedin theexhibition
,
haveachievedsignificantsuccessby adoptingthe
techniques
of theJapanese
."

Tokyo Vogue

Yugoslavian War Trilogy

Photography
, a huge screen shows the double
projectionsof CrossCurrents(in ZKM, Kartsruhe
,
, onevisitorentersthespaceat a time, their
DenisDelFavero
's trilogy,to be discussedat length Germany
in Rea/Time
134, has to be seen, not only for the movementsactivating the images). The deeply
andtextsof MotelVilinaVias
urgencyof its topicality (inevitablecomparisons disturbingphotographs
areon showin theACP'ssmallgallery.TheCD-ROM
between
Bosnia/Kosovo
andEastnmor), butalsofor
of the workcanbeviewedat the Paddington
Library
its broodingintensity,eyeto eyewith painandloss,
, this is
andfor thedexteritywithwhich theworkis designed in the TownHall. As D'Alpugetcommented
work of beautyabout pain, and that's partly what
and installedby the artist and his collaboratorsto
makesit so disturbing
. It encourages
reflecllonmore
takeyouinto their vision. Piela,a vertiginousviewof
thanalarm. Don'tmissit.
a white3D room/screen
is in the UnitingChurchof
Australia, Paddingtonwhere Blanche D'Alpuget
DenisDelFavero.
Yugoslavian
WarTnlogy,ACP.257
emotionally launched the exhibition, haltingly
, October1 - 24, Tuesday
recallingthe story of a womanshemetfrom a rape OxfordSt, Paddington
Sunday
11
6pm
.
Tel
9332
1
455
camp.Justdowntheroadin theAustralianCentrefor

forgotten dimension of how we perceive of th.e
political, where a pin-point of anonymity in the
suburbs can in fact have all the makings of a
spectacle, providing you have some control of
the code. It' not all catharsi a the work i too
diverse and ustained for that and, though
Susie Fraser ha a lot to say, it' far from
indulgent; this is work you'd be crazy not to do
in some form or other. In the brave new world
of identity politi Thresholdi an instant
cla ic.

Perf rmance r idencies:Andy Petrusevics, ot
Po t Anything, Susie Fraser, tories from the
interior ... Threshold, C,ontemporaryArt Centre
of South Australia, Adelaide.

CITYLIGHTS
SMOKE FREE
PRESENTS

DIAPHANOUS
An exhibition of contemporary
art looking at cultural diversity
Venue:

Caldwell House Gallery
CHIJMES
30 VictoriaStreet
Singapore
Exhibitiondates:
30 October - 71"NOllefTlber1999

Opening hours:
I lam - 8pm (daily)
Art foum:

Saturday)Qth October 1999
230pm

Diaphanous1sa pro,ect outcome of the
cultural Memorandumof Understand,ng
between NatJOOal
Arts Council and
Arts Victona
MAV gratefullyacknowledgesthe
assistanceof.

Bndge InformationSystems.
Aesop.
SingaporeAirlines,3M.Tien Seng Pte Ltd,
The SpecialBroadcastingService.B O X
and silent disco pl'OjectJOns
Organcsedby.

Supponedby

Stephen Gray

f
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MILIOUANI

GIAM3E
WAY
D,ophonous,s an affiliate proiect of~

Curated by Richard Butler-Bowdon
and Andrew McDonald

Fiona Abicare Damiano
Bertoli Mark Dundon
Simone Ewenson David
Godard Mira Gojak
Stephen Honegger
Marion Lee Andrew
McDonald John Meade
James Morrison Andrew
Seward Darren
Sylvester
NOW SHOWING AT CENTRE
PLACE AND HOSIER LANE
MELBOURNE 3000 .

THE FINEST IN
DIGITAL PUBLIC ART
SINCE 1996.
Currently seeking proposals for
2000 . For info send an S.A.E
to: Citylights-Centre House,
252 Flinders Lane, Melb. 3000
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Integrating musics and communities
And y Arthur s attends the inau gural 199 9 Qu eensland Biennial Festival
In Queenslandit i hard to separatepoliti
from art. As a result,it ha neversettleddown in
regardto festivals.A briefhistoryof the 90s
festivals:the BrisbaneBiennialarose early in the
Gossgovcmmentl time (1990). It was a festival
of high art experimentalmusic.Alon ide this
existedthe more generaland community-based
annual WaranaFestival.In time thesewere both
combinedby the Coalitiongovernmentinro one
festival,a two-yearlyBrisbaneFestival,which
downplayedthe communitynarurcof the Warana
Festivaland pulledback from the edgeof the
BrisbaneBiennial.The musiccomponentwas
'Fme Music' (budgetin excessof $1.5 m) and
'C.OntcmporaryMusic' (budgetaround
$100,000). Oiange of government,changeof
festival;this year saw the inauguralQueensland
Biennial.This currendyoperateson alternate
yearsto the Sri bane Festival(maybewatch this
spacefor changesafter the next election).The
result of all this meansthat Brisbanenow has a
low budgetmusicfestival(around Slm), and a
much higherbudgetBrisbaneFestival.
The philosophicalunderpinningof the
QuccnslandBiennialis a festivalfrom the
Queenslandcommunitythat interactswith the
rest of Australiaand the world. It attempts to
break down the classbarriersbetweenhighand
low art, and to seekother communaliticsto music
making.The openingconcert was entitled
"Queenslandto the World", indicatingthe
overconfiden
t exteriorof a Statethat has not yet
quite thrown off its fcclingof culturalinsecurity.
Its directorwas SimoneDcHaan, a tough
operator with a sensitiveartisticmission.The
challengeshe facedwere immense,tryingon an

unfea iblylow budgetto put on a festivalbased
in 3 centr , Brisbane,Mackayand Townsville,
with me travelling hows reachingmuch
further.For many of the artists it was a gruelling
festival,travcllingbetweencentresto Set up again
and presenttheir work.
Simoneis a spongefor ideas,soakingup all
suggestionsand wringingout a pool of events
that, providingthe governmentstickswith it has
initiateda fcstjvaJwith a strong ethos-a basisfor
true growth. Despitethe ridiculouslyshort time
line (9 months)an inadequatebudgetand
inevitableparchin much wa achieved.
I was able to visit2 of the centres,Brisbane
and Mackay.I didn't see the Townsville
componentor the Jazz train or "Rod<on the
Backof a Truck", which toured through the state,
with Longreachas its final destination.
Brisbaneundulatesfrom enthusiasticimporter
of musicalsto generatorof originalwork
emergingfrom a communityof contemporary
thinkers.Includinga fair smatteringof new work,
there were 3 musicalscamsrunning through the
festivalprogram: an emphasison musicemerging
from the localcommunity(new or not),
importationsof musicfrom other local
communitiesaround the world ( uch as the
magicalTuvanthroat singers,Huun Huur Tu)
and a 'cla ·car musicprogrammemainlyfrom
Europeand the US.
The integrationof communitywith music
makingwas for once not lip servicebut a genuine
comminnent to encouragethe growth of home

grown produa. LlnscyPollakis a fineexample,a
musicianwho ha thrown off high or I w art
definitionsto create his own stimulatingsound
pi . imilarly,GraemeLeak from Viaoria
integratedthe everyday with m hanicaland
electronicinventionto create pcrf rmancemusi
of interest.
Tune is moneyand there was preciouslitde for
the Biennialte31TI. Most of the main venu in
co, n were alreadybooked out by the time the
festivalwa announced.Howeverthey turned
adversityinto advantage,bringingthe
performancesback into the communityby using
a varietyof paces,for instance t Mary' Church,
The Conrad InternationalHotel Atrium,and
variousbiketra ks around the ate. These venu
were an interestingidea but were not alwayswell
uited to the works. r Mary's Church worked
againstaudienceinvolvcivcntfor est African
drummer Epiz.oBangoura;the Atriumwas not to
the likingof the Goldner tring Quartet playing
all the Sculth rpc quartets.They were movedat
the last minuteto an environmentwhere they felt
more secure,a concerthall.
Perhapsthe part that fittedleastinto the
overallethos of the festivalwas the cl icaJ
program,though not becauseof the choiceof acts
and musicin itself. Indeedthere were some fine
performerssuch as usan Bickleyand Fretwork.
These formsof musichistoricallyhave not usually
emergedfrom the populacebut have more often
beenimposedon them from a rulingelite--a
differentthing altogether.
Mackay,beinga smallercity,the impactof the

festivalappearedgrearu It occupieda largerpart
of the city'sconsciousn . However,the same
philosophywas appliedto all 3 festivalcentres.A
communitymusicconfcrcncehad beenorganised
by HelenLancaster(head of the C-cntral
QueenslandConscrvatoriumof Music) and Dick
Letts(head of the Musi C.Ouncil
of Australia).
Here the ideasthat werebeingput into practice
acr the state were discussed
by community
musiciansfrom all over Australia,and evenone
group from UK. It was a stimulatingeventwith
deep commitmentfrom all participants.Out of it
grew a confidenceand camaraderiethat I have
rarelyfound in the pro ional world. It was
entirelyappropriatefor this festival.
Perhapsthe moscinspiringeventI wimesscd
here was the day longJ011meys
in Tmre,
"expressingthe journeysof Mackay1cultures
throughthe eyes of Aboriginal,TorresStrait
Islanderand SouthSeaIslandercommunities."
Doggedby bad weatherand ubscqucntlogistical
problems,this eventwasnevcrthel a moving
momentof Australianlife.It wa completedby a
magnificentoutdoor displayby the Drummersof
Burundiplayingon a hilltopas the sun dropped
bel w the horizon.
Of coursewe cannot liveon a culturalisland,
and to experienceall musicscan, by definition,
only broadenus. But when the budgetis limitedl
have realisedmore and more that musicthat is
nurturedfrom withina communityis of
paramountimportanceto our growth.
1999 QueenslandBiennial Festival,Brisbane,
Mackay& ToWIISVille,
]11
/y 15 • 25

Forces and spirits: 20th century music
John Potts at the Sydney Spring
The 10th Sydney Spring Festivalof cw
Music didn't really have a main theme-o r
perhaps it had 3 minor themes.There was a
certain Russian empha is, with kryabin and
Prokofiev givenprominence;there was attention
givento works of percussion;there wa a
mystical train running through some evenings
(Skryabinagain). Sometimesthese motifscame
togethei;most often they did not: what i mosc
important is this festivaloffereda feast of
stimulatingmu ic.
The music and the performerscertainly
deservedbiggeraudiencesthan turned up,
especiallyto the concertsheld in the Opera
House Studio. Arc music loversstill scared of
contemporary music?There was nothing
"alienating" or even "difficult " about many of
these concerts; indeed,what could be more
accessible than th.e works of tcve Reich or Arvo
Part?
The recent Reich Re-Mixed CD ignalsthe
debt owed by contemporary DJ culture to
Reich's pioneeringworks; lovers of "beats" and
mixology would have found inspiration in the
concert by Sprung Percussion. C.O
mmencing
with the early 70s Reich work Music For Pieces
of Wood, the group then explored the ubtler
dynamics of compositions by Maki Ishiiand Per
orgard. The intricaciesand range of tone
colour required by these works was expertly
handled by the ensemble. It was in the
concluding Steve Reich Sextet, howevei;that the
concert really came alive.
Reich will possiblygo down as the 20th
century composer who most evocatively
captured the interlockingrhythms of indusaial
and post-indusaial life.On record his longer,
more elaborate compositions uggcstcybernetic
(self-regulating) machinesof the type so beloved
of cultural theori . So it' revealingto

ew Music Festival
experience a work like Sextet performed live by
real musicians---thercarc humans drivingthe
machine!And Sprung Percussionenjoyed
thernsclvesimmensely,attacking their
instrumentswith gleewhile attending to the
work's frequent switchingof rhyhmic patterns.
Their hecr enthusiasmmade for an invigorating
night.
Percussionwas also to the forefront in
Maximum Legroom' performance,although in
a differentcontext. They presenteda music
theatre work entitled AcceptableBehaviour,
based on the little work avoidancerituals we all
indulgein. The performerstook thi
uming
premiseand exploited its rhythmicpotential
with great ingenuity.Everydayofficeutensils
were put to percussiveuse: pens, pencil desks,
spoon , water coolers.One uperb sequence
built syncopatedrhythms from 3 peoplesitting
at 3 miked wooden desks. Ar its peak, the
performanceincorporatedthe tiniest
movements-tap ping feet, the tearing of paper
into strips-in to elaborate rhythmic structures.
And therewere2 witty showstoppcrs:a fantasy
sequence of tap dancing on strips of bubblewrap (and aren't we all hard-wiredto enjoy the
popping of those plastic bubbl ?) and the
playingof an amplifiedindoor cactus a if it
were a very small and very prickly harp.
C.Oncertsgiven by the ensemblesTopology
and austraLYSIS both featuredambitious
programs of recent Australiancompositions.
Topologyperformed, among other pieces,2
works by their ba player Robert Davidson.
Davidson foregroundedhis robust phy ical
approach to the bass mOSteffectivelyon
Exterior. While these compositionshad their
share of arrestingmoments,their rapid jumping
betweenatonal bursts and lyricalflightscreated
a bits-and-pieceseffect.

The 4 works by [an hanahan, performed
by austraLYSIS,presented a more uniform
aesthetic. With tides like Dimensiones Paradisi
and Zodiac: Crystal Orbit Improvisations,
th works exhibited a my tical bent, drawing
on concept of number and vibration.
Howevei; the arcane referencing-"cryptical
encoding" of nam and epigrams into the
music~ugg red a hyper-active mu ical
intelligencethat did not alway communicate
itself to the audien e. It' true that my tical
pur uit tend to the complex and the arcane,
but it' also true that u ce ful co mologics,
wh ther mythologi or works of art, ondensc
their elemenrsinto implei; more gra pable
wholes.
Thi is emphaticallythe tenor of those East

European mysti Part, Gorecki and Tavener
(the latter an Engli hman of Orthodox faith).
Their works were beautifullyperformed in a
candle-litchapel by the six-memberAurora
Ensemblein the festival' final concert.The
intimate acousticseemedto make these plaintive
compositionsglow; the high point was reached
in Tavener'sSvyati, based on the Ru ian
Orthodox funeral rvice. The ensemblewas
supplementedmost effectivelyon this pieceby
the low breathy drone of a didg ridu. A
haunting concert and a suitable end to thi
festival.All that can be a kcd for next year is
biggeraudiences!
10th ydney Spring InternationalFestivalof
ew M1tsic,Artistic DirectorRoger Woodward,
August 28 • September 15.
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The envelope, please ...
Congratulations to the winners of the Austral ian Music
Centre Awards 1999 , announced on 20 September at
the Sydney Opera House : Michael Kieran Harvey,
Philippa Paige, Mar ina Marsden , Synergy, Lawrence
Wh iffin and New Music Australia were all winners . For
full details , take a look at our webs ite.

Call in! Call up! Surf up!
Level 1, 18 Argy le Street , The Rocks , NSW 2000
PO Box N690 , Grosvenor Place NSW 1220
Tel: (02) 9247 4677 Fax: (02) 924 1 2873
Toll-free (outs ide Sydney ): 1800 651 834
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Orchestral manoeuvres
Harriet Cunningham interviews compo ers tephen Stanfield and Jim Ledger after the Australian Compo ers Orche tral Forum
This July, 6 composers became the latest
panicipants in the 21st annual Australian
Composers Orch tral Forum (ACOF). It's
one of the few opportuniti in Australia for
emerging compo rs to try out their kill on
a professional orch tra. Six participants are
selected to each write a 10 minute work
which is rehearsed, recorded, critici d,
revised, reinvented and, eventually,
performed at a public concert. I talked to 2
of the composers a month after their first
run through with the Tasmanian Symphony
Orchestra, and discovered some mixed
feelings.
UnriJrecently, Stephen tanfield was a
full-rime lecturer in composition at the
Central Queen land Conservatorium of
Mu ic in Mackay. When I poke to him, he
wa busy packing up his household in
preparation for a move to the unshine
Coa t. I asked him how he felt about the
ACOF experience and he summed it up in
one word: disturbing.
tephen confesses that he is something of
an accidental orch tral composer: his fir t
orchestral work was wrinen in 1994 for the
ational Orch tral Composers hoot, the
predecessor to ACOF. An ABC competition
resulted in another 3 minute piece. Then in

1999, the ACOF program seemed like a
good addition to hi formal rudy, a masters
degree in compo ition. However, produ ing
a major work at the ame time a holding
down a full-time job and rai ing a family
wa hard, and in fact precipitated hi
deci ion to leave Central Queensland Con in
order to concentrate on music making and
composition.
Jim Ledger,a composer and one-time
horn player ba ed in Western Australia, is
much more upbeat. "Overall, it wa an
excell nt experience" h says. Having only
written for youth orchestra previously,he
was keen to hear what a proi ional
orchestra would do: "When thing go wrong
with a work for a youth orchestra you
a ume it' the players. With the T O you
know what they're playing i what's written
on the page."
a sea oned orchestra! player,Jim wa
prepared for critici m from the musicians:
"Wherea ACOF is a calendar highlight for
me, it's a calendar lowlight for themmaximum effort, minimum reward." As a
result, one of his main objectiv wa to
make his work, Airman practical.
"Composers think they have to make it
difficult, think that's the way to get accepted

Words and music and
the spaces in between
Elizabeth Drake Ii ten to Aphid radio in the fr nt/back
"Of course I agree with your idea. It seems
v ry elegant," writ John Cag when
approached by Richard Rijnvo for permi ion
to use his voice, pre-recorded(and edited)
from a composition workshop, as 'words' for
the radio piece radio 1 by Samuel Beckett.

radio 1 was the ketch which led to the
later play wordsand music.The words and
music were never provided by Beckett,they
remain the unwritten characters, pan of the
paces and pauses left open in the script.
Intended only for the radio, it was a departure
from the script to mount a visual production
of the work.
We read in the programme that we are to
rum our seats around for the final piece.This
instruction leavesthe audience floating in the
pace. There is a symmetry of design at the 2
ends of the hall. The 2 scrimsat one end, the
2 thunder sheets at the other. We focus on the
old valveradio plum centre-Stagebetween the
2 blue-litscrims.Later the words 'words' and
'music' will appear in light on these scrims.
The 2 ides of the stage barely lit, set for a
dialogue.
Who is 'he'?
Is he in the radio ration alone? I h
recordingthe play? Could it be a live
recording,interrupted. We are left to form
our own scenarios.

'He' is alone in the studio
at night,
after hours.
There is the lirudc,
the empty corrid rs,
the mi rophone,
hisaccessto the world.
' he' enters

at

n t via the radio,
nor fantasy,
n r even the tclephon
as in talk back radi
when
late at night,
the lost on ring in,
with tori o~
rejectionand abuse.
he comes really
in the flesh,
to play her part.
There is a script,
which he follow .
he has come to hear the radio,
to hear words and music.

•

We see the actors,
behind their desks,
playing their parts.
Then he is alon
words and music,
are together
likeone.
Togetheras one,
then fading out,
they are ending this morning.
Thed0ctor is unavailable,he cann t
attend.
Once 'she' is gone,
he is left with the telephone for contact
with the outside world. His world is
crumbling,
words and music are fallingapart.
Ian
ttfhe' tell m he has written a text,
in the place of every pause,
which h 'thinks' in its entirety befor he
' peaks' the words of 'he'.
ilent text.
ilent too the final words of the ther pla ,
words and musi : "down a little way
thr ugh the tra h

into the academic world. But that's crap.
With an orchestra you go for the result you
want in the mo t economical way."
tephen agree . His take on the orchestra
(said with a chuckle): "As the composer, you
are the scum of the earth." He goes on "My
composing intention was not as pure as it
has been in the pa t. I was pecifically
writing to get through." But urely such
pragmati m has implications for the
composer's creative integrity? Stephen has
now revised his work and, a a r ult, is not
expecting a performance from the T
" ow it is more what I want."
Do compo r and orch eras have
incompatible expectation ? I writing for
orchestra a wa te of creative energy? In the
light of the major award winner Mi hael
metanin' recent critical comments at the
Paul Lowin Prizes, it seems that the
relation hip between composer and
orchestra has never been worse.
Jim Ledger i not giving up on the
institution, ju t yet. " I love writing for
orchestra. It' the ultimate toybox." tephen
i le gung-ho. Maybe he ugg t , it i his
lack of experien e, but he would prefer to
write for an ensemble. "There s a barrier

between the compo er and the orchestra. It's
very hierarchical all channelled through the
conductor. An ensemble work can be more
sub tantial, creatively."

So is ACOF a waste of time? Both
composers are adamant that such
opponunities should be maintained.
"Compo ing must go on. It will go on," say
tephen but add , with a wicked grin "it
cenainly feed th argument chat the
orchestra i archaic." Jim, self-confessed
orchestral junkie, adds, " I personally love
the orchestra. But I find it hard to ju tify
why I hould be paid to write for them. It'
pure con ert hall mu ic-it ha no other
function, and, let's face it, CD are cheaper
than concert ticket ."
The verdict? Thumb up for ACOF, and
mu icians live on, but no ruling yet on the
fate of the orchestra. For their ake let's
hope that the jury is not stacked with
composers. If it i their sentence could be
har h.

The TasmanianSymphony Orchestra,world
premiere of Jim Ledger'sAirman, October
13 Hobart; broadcast, New Music
Australia ABC ClassicFM, sometime in

2000.

to where--roward where
to where one glim
of that wellhead."
Tonight we are left with musi .
Zahgurim whose number is
twenty-threeand who kills in an
unnaturalfashion by Richard
Rijnvo . We tum ur chairs away
from the radio. Th of us who
were amongst the la t to enter the
pa e find ourselv in th front
row for th final pi e. We focus
on 4 per
i nists and a ba
r rder player.We witn a new
work unfold. Twicea it happen .
The apology and th fr h tart
galvani the audi nee harpens our Ii tening
to hear the differences to pick the moments of
ynchronisationthat had gone awry. I found
myselfinterestedin the discontinuitybetween
the players. Each player seeminglyperforming
in their own world, their own time frame,
rhythmic phrases appearing isolated,separate
from what else is happening. Richard Rijnvos
has studied with the UK's Brian Femeyhough.
'The new complexity' is evident in the work
and in the facesof the performers.
The central focal point, in our new
attention, is a row of chain hanging in a
frame. Each chain folds in on itselfa it hits
the wooden floor, loud. On either ide, the 2
thundersheets,hangingceilingto floor.A

mirror imag of the 2 scrims at the other end
of th hall. lnten exruality:"a circular memory.
Which is what th inter-textis", accordingto
Roland Barth .
Words and music are so utterly nonreflective.
Radio 1, an Aphids event,John Cage:FIVE;
DavidYoung:ValCamonica
pieces:stile1, 0,
III; Sanu1elBeckett:Radio 1 (Esquisse

radiophonic
); RichardRi;,tvos:Zahgurim
wh number is twenty-threeand who kills in
an unnaruraJfashion, orth MelbourneToum
Hall,July 22. Fordetailsof Aphids Ricefields
tour seepage35

The sound of winning
It's a goodfeelingwhena coupleof yourfavoritecomposers
, MichaelSmetanin
andRaffaele
Marcellino
, take
outthebig prizes
. Thefrustrationis in not beingableto immediatelyhearthemusic.ThePaulLowinPrizes
for Composition
for 1999wereannounced
at theSydneyOperaHouseon September
20. MichaelSmetanin
,
longtime critic of Australianfundingbodiesandorchestras
, is havinga goodyear,addingto his 2 year
$80,000AustraliaCouncilfellowshipthe$25,000LowinOrchestral
Prizefor his TheShapeof Thingsto Pass,
a 12 anda half minuteworkcommissioned
by theWestAustralianSymphony
Orchestra
. GerardBroph
y's
MergewasHighlyCommended
in thiscategory
. TheSongCyclePrizewentto Raffaele
Marcellino
for Canticle
.
It's greatto seethat the youngDavidYoung(leaderof Aphids, see RealTime
31, page41) was Highly
Commended
for hisThousands
of BundledStrawV.While wecanseeandhearotherworkof Young-Aphids
ontour, it wouldbea pleasure
to beableto hearthewinningandrecommended
worksassoonaftertheaward
announcements
aspossible-perhaps
it wontbethatlong,bandwidth
permitting
, beforethewinningworks
areaudiostreamed
to ourhomesonthenet,providingsomeone
hadtheforesightto recordthemin thefirst
place.
KG
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Taking liberties
Colin Duckworth querie director ial licence in the ON interpretation of a eminal 20t h century opera
Pelleaset Melisande(1902) is possiblythe
most influentialof all 20th century theatrical
works. The original Maeterlink play opened a
ubde anti-realistvein of which Beckett' poetic
plain-prose Waitingfor Godot is a notable
illUSttation.Debussy'smusicalSetting unded
the death-knellfor declamatory,aria-ridden
opera in which there was (as he complained)
"too much singing", and was a pathfinder for
Ravel, Wozuck, ttavinsky,&nok,
Janacek... Both Maurice Maeterlink and Claude
Debussyrejectedthe naturalism of Zola, with hi
coal min engine heds and team laundri , to
escape from socialreality into remote fairy-tale
Settings:misryforests,romantic sea pes
moonlit terra , dank medievalvaults, gh
and hado in crumblingcast! .

they're nor valid if they need laborious
explanation.There were good points in this
production, and very sensitiveperformancesby
the principal ingers.John Fiore produced a
wonderfullylush, norous, sensu us sound. The
blend of voi and orchestra was beaucifully
balanced.

In recent years (and notably in the production
discussedhere) some directors of Pelleaset
Melisandehave replacedthe original arm pheri
mysterywith esotericobscurantism,in pecifi
modem, unrealistic(ie inappropriate)settings:
one Americandirector set it in a Malibu beach
house; a French one had the entire action taking
place insid a kind of baronial hall. ymbolism
hasoften beenweigheddown with pseudourrealism,with incongruousposnnodern
juxtaposition as its hallmark. When a director
and set d igner impose themselveson a
theatrical work, without referenceto or (at
worse)respect for the author's intentions,the
critic is entitled to come to the defenceof the
hap( primary producer:

At curtain up, as the major charactersdrift
about mnambuliscically,
the oneiri atmosphere
is immediatelyescablihed. In this urrealisri
world a dy functional royal familyfr m another
age liv in a modern house, isolated from a
starving society.Vague,distant rumblingsof war
and discontent are uggesred,as in Orestes'
Thebes--<>rseveralpans of the present-day
world. So far,so good.

Inausive directorialinnovation can be
justified,but it must add new levelsand
dimensionsof meaning;otherwi it i just a
gratuitous attempt at novelty for i own sake.
My reaction to 2 viewingsof thisOA production
evolvedfrom disappointmentand disbeliefto
indignationand derision,for it seemed to be a
deliberateattempt by set d igner tefanos
Lazaridisand director Patrick olan to
undermineand demolishauthorial intentions.
Their variants have implicationsfor both work
and audiencethat may not hav occurredto
them. They may have had their tea ns but

The action, as written, tak place in
legendaryrim . DI-starred
boy and girl naively
drift into love, inadvertentlyfall foul of husband'
jealous rage, and die with their innocence
unsullied.Expositionremains a mystery:where
did Melisandecome from? What is he doin
alone in the depths of the forest? Why is he
weeping?What is the horror he has endured in
me other unknown unnamed place?

In accordancewith Mallanne' injunction
never to mention "the Thing" itself,nothing is
what it seems;we can readily accept that the
modern d m tic Settingi symboli of
somethingelse. But why are thevast walls almost
all of glass?This is an isolated place, yet open for
all to sec into, a hothouse both dauso-ophobic
and panoptic, admitting maximum light, whereas
(textually)it hould be a dark old window!
cast! , shut off from society. what d it
symbolise?If nothing, it is purious, with no
more raison d'etre than La Bohe,ne set in a
forest, or Rosenkavalierin a uburban terrace
house.
At the beginningof scene ne, laud sa
Melisandei weeping by a pring in a i rest; but
h is, here, itting on a chair in a large, modern
room. There is a square h I in the 8 r (the
pring) beside which h could be itting. Why

Longing for less
Harriet

unningham on the

ew Mu ic Lighthou e e perience at The tudio

Thehypeprecedes
theconcert
. "Sydney
audiences
willhateir sayslapsedSydneysider
MichaelKeiran
Harvey,issuinga challenge
from his newhome,
Melbourne
. With an ambitious masterplan,
composer
MartinMackerras
presents
a 5 citytour
fora 2-and-a-half-hour
programof challenging
new
music, written primarily by himself. Call it
dedication,
or callit arrogance
. Is thistheworkof a
self-indulgent
egotistor a ingenue
genius?
The programopens with an ensemblework,
SulphurousDreamscapes
and Obscurelunar
Conundrums
. Like most of the works in the
program,soundsare enrichedby words,in this
caseTheGhost's
leavebyEmilyDickinson,
readby
HelenMorse
. Theorchestral
texturescapturethe
contrastbetween"meatand potatowords"and
"ambrosialutterances"
. from the muddy,beating
quartertonesin the wind, to the brightstrings
.
Bending
, resonating
, decaying
harmonics
focusthe
earonthephysicsof thesound.

TheWaves
waswrittenfor Michael
KeiranHarvey.
A
phenomenal
pianistandchampionof newmusic,
thisworkis a showcase
for hispower
. Mackerras,
in
his programnote,speaksof "totalenergy"music,
"musicthat becomesnot evenmusicbut pure
energy"and TheWaves
is givenoverto exploring
thisenergy
. In spiteof theobviousintensityof the
writing,however
, Macl<erras
seemed
moreat home
with a rangeof instrumental
timbres
: his piano
writing resortsto cyclingthrougha seriesof
extremes
, whichestablishthemselves
but do not
develop
or,for thatmatter,interact.

As all theheavens
werea bellis Mackerras'
latest

major work, and at 45 minuteslong is a big
commitmentfrom composer
, ensembleand
audience.
Again,thepointof departure
is an Emily
Dickinson
poem,I felt a Funeral,
in my Brain
, an
intense,inwardlookingversegrapplingwith a
momentof extremeawareness
. Again, Matkerras
homesin on extremes
, the epiphany
, the "total
energy."His clarinetimprovisation
in the third
sectionof the workis a frenzied
vaultatthephysical
extremes
of theinstrument,
reaching
outtoa higher
consciousness
.
Doeshe get there?All in all, the 45 minutesof
musicare a dazzling
displayof ensemble
playing
and individualvirtuosity,but this is not a finely
craftedwork.Roughas gutsandtwiceas chewy,
thisworkmakesheavydemands
oneveryone
in the
room.Onesenses
thatit couldgivebackplenty
, and
I'd liketo hearmore,butnottonigh~Martin
.

isn't h ? Th
uspicionthat
blockinghad not
beencarefully
thought through was
already wn. This
was the first of
severalexampl of
disparity between
what the characters
do and what they say
they are doing. For
instance,the
passionatelove seen
in which elisand
lets down her hair for
Pellcasfrom her
Klrsty Harms . Pelleas et Melisande, Opera Australia
tower window, takes
peaators thus think Pellcasis a pine! wimp
place solelyon ground level with Melisande
who remains passivewhen the girl he loves is
eventuallywalking over to an arm hair to let her
tr
(m eriouslymuch longer and luxuriant
being maltreated.
than bei re) drape down the chairback. Y, ,
Thebo , Yniold is in the park "attempting to
theatrical tradition allo for a chair to r pr nt
lift a boulder" and retrievehi golden ball. He
a t wer-in a minimalistproducri n- but eh
hears a flockof unruly h p approaching.The
rylehere is not minimali : th re i a lot of
hepherd tells him they are now ilencbecause
complex stage machinery.Furth rmore, i r eh
they know they are not g ing to the heep-pen.
first half of the scenethe I vers are parated b
The boy wonders where they're going to leepa whole ag width, and when Meli nde say
p urnably he d n't understand they are g in
"I'm leaningout a far I cann to reach Pellea
to be laughtered.Th
e, alth ugh ged in
he' doing n thing of th rt.
the dining room with no referenceto rh r xt,
uld bea powerful parabl of eh famil •
Just in case anyone th
that this i a
di integration but i impact wa undermined
dream world in which lovers might fanras· that
mplerelybecau the boy, d perately tidying
their lounge-roomromanri scene is taking place
up the older generation' m
i upstaged
in Anhurian times, please note that ir-1jealous
throughout by th stage crew furniture-removing.
husband Golaud who warns her not to lean so
far our of the window. o fanta here.
Finally,what
th dead Pell' doin
lurkin at the window in the final scene?Many
laud his suspi i ns gnawin at him, ord rs
spectat rs were utterly confused not kn wing if
hi young n Yniold to py n Melisandeup in
hertowei: Instead of liftinghim up he whi ks th
he was aliveor not.
boy aloft on one of th conttapti ns that hoi
Is it good enough that me peopl weren't
bri
n building ites. That is ludi rou
w criedby the modem d mesri tting and the
enough but laud then goads th boy with hi
inconsequentialenigmati consequen or didn't
sword, and finallyleav him Strandedaloft-a
gr di rri n of laud'$charactei: rrainly,
notice them, or got used to them? o.
Inn vari ns inausive eh have to add
he is violentlycru I to uspea wife and halfme new dimensionto the meaningof the
brother later when crazy with jealous rage but
original.Pellia.set Melisande. too delicateand
making him maltreat his innocent, beloved n
subtleto warrant uch heavy-handedtreatment. It
turns him into a sadisri monster.
is a tribute ro the ingersand orchestra that this
a haunting and unforgettableperfonnance.
Pellcasand laud climb up from the castle
vaults· it is noon and yet an enormous moon
Pellea et Meli nde, Opera Australia,Viaorian
rises in a black ky. We know the general
Art.sCentre, Melbo11me,April 1999.
acm phere i psychologicallydark, bur not at
thi moment: it i a hot urnmer' day with a
Colin Duckworth is EmeritusProfessorand
fr h breeze,bell ringing,happy children playing
ProfessionalFellowof Frenchat Melbo11me
on the beach.
Universityspecialisingin modern Frenchtheatre,
and has directedmany prod11ctio11s
in English
When Golaud drag Melisand about by the
and Frenchin London, Auckland and
hair, the only other person present hould be
Melbo11me.He has ;11.St
completedhis 3rd novel
blind old Arkel. But Genevieve,Yniold and
a sequelto teps to eh High arden.
Pellcaswere on stage! whole generati n of

Ricefields
innallation / performance

an Aphids event
DIRECT FROM FRA CE/J

PA

1

TOUR

3 nights only
Onesegmentof theeveningis givenoverto other
voices
: Mackerras
approached
fellowcomposers
to
develop
2-3minuteworks,asa foilto hisown. The
programdidn't makeit clearwhoseworkswere
whose,buttheseuniqueminiatures
stoodoutin an
eveningotherwise
dominated
by oneman'ssound
world.
In fact,I'd liketo hearMackerras
writea miniature
.
He has a good ear for orchestrationand an
untrammelled
desireto move.Forhisnexttrick,I'd
liketo seewhetherhecanfindtheintensityburning
in hissoulwithinthebrevityof a haiku.

NewMusiclighthouse,TheStudio
, Sydney
Opera
House,
August18

Da11id Young composer
Sarah Pirrie installation
Rosemary joy installation
Michael Hewes so11nd design
Lisa Trewin lighting

Deborah Kayser soprano
Natasha Anderson recorder
Yarntalta Hemmi 11io/in
Peter H1tmble perc11ssion

BR1SBANE:8pm October 14, 15, 16

SYDNEY:8pm October 19, 20, 21

!MetroArts

aphids •
26 Acbnd Strttt • S1
Kilda VIC 3112• 1el/fu
(OJ)9S9}6J6) •

aphid41,idoouom

109EdwardStreet 0 Bri bane
bookings (07) 3221 1527
199 ClevelandStreet

Redfern
bookings(02) 9698 7235
O

,
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Sport
TOOTH&CLAW

TEE OFF

with Jack Rufus

with Vivienne Inch

WhereverI have teed off this month, the
unsettlingmatterof mergershasbeenon my
mind andwhatwe mightbe in for at the end
of the path to total convergence
. On the
bright sideI supposeyou'd haveto countthe
hybrid art experienceof the rugby league
grand final last month. There were
predictable pieces from Futurist sports
writers but something Baroque in the
photographsof naked footballerscradling
infants, and matching commentary
: ' Little
But why stop there?We still havea year to
LoganAinscoughwon't rememberthe 1999
go: why not shift the time backby one hour rugbyleaguebut onedayhis dadwill beable
every month, until we're perfectly in sync to tell him he was there when history was
. Only an
with our American friends? We could made' (Sunday Telegraph)
Express
i
onist
could
have
brought
togethera
eliminatetheir unseemlybroadcasthours,
football
team
and
a
weather
pattern
to create
not to mentionjet lag, if we simply set our
Melbourne Storm. On the day, averring
time to match US CentralTime. Of course,
Minimalism, Lazarusraisedhis whole team
noonwouldbe ratherdark, but we couldfind
from the deadat half-time. Dadaistsshouted
ways to explain that: "heavy cloud cover ·ceci n'est pas une goal' from the Dragon
today"; "it's that eclipseagain"; "must get campat the penaltytry andlaterwe watched
my eyeschecked
."
a Symbolistoutburst of blubbingfrom the
loserson the lawn. Lazarusholdingaloft the
three
dimensionalobjecttook a postmodern
Technology could make the transition
cut-up
approach in his victory speech,
complete.Wecould build a giganticartificial
sun to bathethe Olympiccity in daylight; we referring to our boys in Timor while
reservingthe catchin the throat for the wife
could bring down huge shutters when it's
and kids. Dragonscaptain Paul McGregor
supposedto bedark. With no time difference
called the loss ' Surreal'. Meanwhile, in
at all, the Americanswill be happy,andwe'll
another of his unconvincing' Man of the
have done our bit for international co- People
' performancepieces, John Howard
operation
. Surelyit's the leastwe cando.
on the winner's dais you'd haveto say was
entirelyConceptual.
With the Olympicsonly a year away now,
peopleare projectingfuriously: whatwill the
weather/traffic/hailstones
be
like?
Improvem
ents have been planned
, such as
earlierdaylightsaving,whichwill pleasethe
people who really matter: the American
networks. More daylight, less time
difference,moreprogrammingcompatibility
.

These clothes are as much a statement of philosophy
as they are of design
This exciting exhibition,
an initiative of the
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